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PREFACE 

American historians have too often neglected military history 

and its many ramifications. Most military histories are primarily 

concerned with battles and the strange and courageous occurrences that 
,. 

are found only in combat. The study of the effect of United States 

military policies on economics, politics, and social life is equally 

important as studying the nation's institutions and systems. 

1 have personally felt that nothing affects the economic and 

political systems and people of a country quite so much as does a war. 

No one doubts that this fact is true of the war in Viet Nam today. 

This fact was also true of the Mexican Hal' and it is 1vorth noting 

how many similarities appear between this study and the attitudes of 

the people and the press relating to the present day. It was asked 

in 1846 hOI, America could creditably "'ithdraw from a war in which it 

should not have been involved. It was also stated in 1846 that Anlerica 

had to be involved in the Mexican conflict. By substituting Mexico for 

Viet Nam the speeches and editorials during the Eexican War could be 

transposed from the 19th to the 20th century and be unrecognizable as 

to their actual time in history. 

~~ concern about military history and the lack of writing on 

repercussions of military conflicts at the state level fostered my 

desire to do this study. Individual states have, for the most part, 

provided for the call, training, and the supply of the volunteers 

or National Guardsffien, for combat. The states have suffered manpower 
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shortages and felt most directly the personal loss of the men who 

did not return. Illinois historians have neglected nmch state history 

for an intensive study of Abrah~m Lincoln. Therefore, the need to 

study military history and the repercussions from war, or lack of them, 

at the state level, combined with the neglect of the Mexican War period 

in histories of Illinois, made the political and military history of 

Illinois from 1845-1848 an ideal study • 

. ~ As a war does not result overnight, neither do attitudes about 

national conflicts develop between dusk and dawn. A study of Illinois' 

politics and economics before the ~lexican War is necessary both to 

understand attitudes on the eve of the war and the changes the war 

produced in the state. There were many developments in Illinois during 

the period 181l5-1848. Many of those developments were important and 

progressive, including a new constitution, expanded internal improvement 

projects, new banking laws, and state financial solvency. 

Illinois desperately needed to change her economic system and 

participation in the Mexican War may have contributed to the adoption 

of needed reforms. There was no organized political opposition to the 

Illinois Democratic party before the war. A major development in the 

war period was the rise of an organized and effective vlliig party. It 

should be said, however, that this was not limited to Illinois. On the 

national level also the Wnig party grew in power. The Illinois Whig 

party had found it practically ifupossible to even nominate condidates 

before the war but this changed drastically at the end of the conflict. 

It is diffic~lt to delineate the war's distinctive impact on Illinois 

from the nation generally, but the debating platform built on the ~1exican 

and Oregon controversies no doubt aided the vftlig party to build a subst~ntial 

organization and following in Illinois. 
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As in many other historical studies it is often a matter of 

conjecture exactly what cause produced any effect during a period of 

history. However, it is necessary only to record the total economic, 

political and military developments within Illinois during the Mexican 

War without attributing any particular result as being "caused" by the 

Mexican War. Imponderable causes, such as motivation, may have been an 

impetus for many of the changes in Illinois. Although many economic and 

political reforms occurred during the period, it is difficult to say that 

they would not have been adopted anyway. But it may be just as important 

to recognize that a negative effect is absent. The 11exican War did not 

prevent state development. 

nle history of Illinois in the Mexican War is not necessarily 

a history of the nation at war. For example, the vlliigs rise to power 

during the war is an important theme nationally but the purpose of 

this study is to examine their peculiar evplution in Illinois not 

perforce reflected in other states. It is necessary to realize that 

what was important nationally Dlay not have been so in Illinois. 

Illinois both conformed and ran counter to national opinions and 

attitudes during the war. The national diplomatic, political and 

military history is well known. The controversies that surround the 

various interpretations of national policies will be included as needed. 

The campaigns of Winfield Scott, Zachary Taylor, Philip Kearny, John C. 

Frenont, Robert Stockton and Alexander Doniphan are also well known. 

Only the information on these cronpaigns needed to understand the 

Illinois volunteers' situation will be presented herein. 

An examination of the Illinois volunteer and the militia system 

is important. 'l'he military historian has always questioned the role 

of the militia in national conflicts in regard to proper training, 
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'l'/!lnization and capability. In Illinois the volunteer was no different 

I'm any other state's volunteer concerning his mili tary capability. But 

. 'It~ question is s why did he volunteer? Illinois men ",ere called to duty 

Ii lee just prior to the Mexican War; first to fight in Hancock County in 

J\IL~ Mormon ltlar and then to suppress a regulator movement in southeastern 

'llinois. Even at depression prices in Illinois the average man could 

",t purchase land and poor transportation facilities within the state 

,'l'~vented him from marketing farm produce outside his locality. This 

"~onomic situation and the hoped for land bounties and military pay 

:!ay have influenced the volunteer to enter service. 

In the late 1840' s Illinois was in turmoil along with many of 

:~e frontier states. Should Illinois go to war? In a ways she had 

~ choice. How effectively Illinois participated in the volunteer calls 

"3.S an index of support. Of what interest to Illinois were the Oregon 

~~d Texas annexation crises? Illinois s remarkablys held different 

',"ievrs for similar reasons concerning the participation in war to obtain 

~ither Oregon or Texas. What was Illinois' economic interest in the 

'rar s ifs in facts there vTaS one? If there was a major economic reason 

:or Illinois' participation it would be centered in internal improve

~ents. Was this reason enough? One state's interest in this conflicts 

','jth on the home front and the battlefields is the theme of this study. 

:nese viev~oints provide an insight into politics s economics s and 

nrtial attitudes in the late 1840's that both reflect and run counter 

-", the national outlook as expressed by the federal administration. 

: ~tudy of Illinois' participation in the Mexican War supports the 

'I".ory that ma,ny national conflicts should be studied on a state level., 

One reason that there are so fev state military studies is 

'~~Buse of the research difficulties. State militias were not diligent 
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record keepers and knew less about keeping detailed military records. 

To write such a military history it is necessary to examine old adjutant 

general records and archival records (usually uncataloged because of 

disinterest) and many personal diaries and manuscript collections. 

Newspapers and the "Executive Reports and Documents of the United States 

Senate and House of Representatives" are the primary sources used to fill 

in the gaps left by this poor record keeping. Even then. the details 

,are difficult to separate because all the United States forces in 

Mexico. for practical purposes. were considered as the "army." The 

public and the historian consider the volunteer a member of the United 

States Army. which is entirely a misconception. Service records of 

volunteers are not with the regular army records; they must 'be located 

elsewhere and pieced together. These are some of the difficulties in 

writing on Illinois' military involvement in the Mexican War. 

I have set forth my reasons for an interest in military history. 

for the study of military history and policy in general. and my parti

cular interest in the history of Illinois and the Mexican War. I 

must acknOWledge the influence of General Mark Clark. who convinced 

me that the study of military history and policy is important to the 

understanding of United States history and of Major Lawrence Addington 

of the Military History Branch of the National War College. Carlisle 

Barracks. Pennsylvania. who influenced me to pursue state military 

and militia studies. Because of his military background mld his pursuit 

of military studies. Thomas J. Badger of Kansas State Teachers College, 

Emporia, Kansas, has been able to steer me along a creative path instead 

of allowing me to get lost on a road of glory-stories. Many thanks 

are due Dr. Patrick O'Brien, also of Kansas State Teachers College, who 

spent many tedious hours helping me to say what I meant, and in fewer 
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words. My thanks are also extended to the staffs of the National 

Archives, Military Records Branch; the Library of Congress; the Illinois 

Adjutant General's Office; the Illinois State Archives; the Chicago 

Historical Society; and the Illinois State Historical Library for the 

many courtesies extended to me in gathering source material. ~~ 

gratitude is also given to my wife, who for over a year and a half, 

lost her husband to "war." And most important, a dedicatory thank 

,you to the 6,000 men of Illinois who marched off to a strange land, 

came back to live in--and some to govern--their state, and to write this 

story. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL GLOSSARY
 

The names included herein are referred to throughout the text. 

Those identified are generally Illinois personages. although persons 

not from Illinois are included if important to the narrative. Well-

known persons such as Abraham Lincoln. Stephen Douglas, Robert E. Lee, 

etc., are not indexed. Following each name is the page number(s) 

indicating additional. the same, or reference material in the text for 
" 

that person. 

Baker, Edward--A Whig attorney, Baker was a veteran of the Black 
Hawk War. He servedm the Illinois General Assembly in 1837, the 
Illinois Senate, 1840-1844, and in Congress, 1844-1846. Baker was com
mander of the Fourth Illinois Regiment in the Mexican War. Baker lost 
his life in the Civil War at the Battle of Ball's Bluff. (p. 9) 

Bissell, William H.--A prominent Whig lawyer, Bissell commanded the 
Second Illinois Regiment in the Mexican War and in 1856 was elected the 
first Republican governor of Illinois. (p. 8) 

Bond, Sharach--Bond was the first governor of Illinois and was 
a Democratic faction leader prior to the Mexican War. (p. 6) 

Bragg, Braxton--A West Point graduate, Bragg served as a regular 
army officer with the First and Second Illinois Regiments at Buena Vista. 
He served the Confederacy during the Civil War. (pp. 66, 95) 

Breese, Sidney--Breese served as a Democratic United States 
Senator from 1842 to l8l~8. A party leader in Illinois, he supported 
the national administration on the war but disagreed on the annexation 
of Texas. (p. 23) 

Butler, William O.--Regular Army Major General Butler was a member 
of General Zachary1aylor's staff during the Mexican War. (p. 71) 

Carlin, Thomas--Carlin was the governor of Illinois from 1838 to 
1842. (p. 6) 

Edwards, Ninian--Ninian Edwards was the first territorial governor 
of Illinois. (p. 6) 

Ford, Thomas--Ford was Illinois' governor during the Mexican War 
years of 1842-1846. He served with the Illinois militia during the 
Mormon War. He was an administration Democrat. (p. 3) 
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Foreman, Ferris--Democrat Foreman commanded the Third Illinois
 
Regiment during the Mexican War. He had also served during the Mormon
 
War in Illinois. (p. 46)
 

IIardin, John--A ~fuig party leader~ Hardin commanded the First
 
Illi.nois Regi.ment in the t>1exican ~lar and lost his life at Buena Vista.
 
(p. 9) 

Harney, Willia~--A regular army veteran of the Black Hawk and
 
Seminole Wars, Harney was General Winfield Scott's ranking cavalry
 
officer in Mexico. (p. 118)
 

Kearny, Stephen W.--A regular army veteran of the War of 1812, he
 
commanded the Army of the West during the Mexican War. (p. 38)
. " 

McDowell, Irvin--An 1838 graduate of West Point, McDowell served
 
at Buena Vista. In the Civil War he commanded the Union forces at the
 
First Battle of BullIUn. (p. 90)
 

Marcy, William--He was President Polk's Secretary of War. (p. 25) 

Meade, George G.--An 1835 grnduate of West Point, Meade served
 
in the Mexican War and commanded the Civil War Army of the Potomac from
 
June, 1863, to the end of the war. (p. 63)
 

Patterson, Robert--A veteran of the War of 1812, Patterson was a
 
civilian appointed to general to command a volunteer division during the
 
Mexican War. The Third and Fourth Illinois Regiments served under him
 
at various times during the war. (p. 70)
 

Pillow, Gideon--A former law partner of President Polk, he was
 
another civilian general created for the Mexican War. The Fourth Illinois
 
was to have served under him but refused. In the Civil War he was a Con

federate brigadier general. (p. 64)
 

Quitman, John--Brigadier General Quitman was placed in charge of all 
volunteers on July 1, 1846, but later his command was split. He was breveted 
a mnjor general after the battle at Monterrey. (p. 71) 

Reynolds, John--An Illinois Democrat and governor of the state during 
the Black Hawk War, he was an expansionist who wanted to annex all of Oregon 
and Mexico. (p. 16) 

Riley, Bennett--Riley was a regular army officer that served with
 
the Third and Fourth Illinois Regiments at Cerro Gordo. He is most
 
noted for his service as a military commander during the opening of the
 
Santa Fe Trail. (p. 117)
 

Semple, James--A powerful Illinois Democrat, Semple was allied with 
Stephen Douglas. He served in the United States Senate from 1843 to 1847 • 

. (p. 23) 
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Shields, James--A law partner of Bissell (a Whig), Shields was a
 
prominent Democrat. He received a brigadiership from President Polk
 
and commanded the brigade of Illinois volunteers to Mexico. Later he
 
commanded a brigade of South Carolina and New York volunteers. After
 
the Mexican War he served as territorial governor of Oregon and as a
 
United States Senator from Illinois, Minnesota and Missouri. He also
 
served as a Union general in the Civil War. A statue of Shields was
 
erected in Statuary Hall in the nation's capitol on December 6, 1893.
 
(P. 8) 

Thomas, George--The Civil War "Rock of Chickamauga" served along 
side the Second Illinois at Buena Vista with Braxton Bragg. Bragg would 
oppose TIlomas in the Civil War at Chickamauga. (pp. 104, 105) 

, ~ Twiggs, David--A veteran of the War of 1812, TYriggs was made a 
brigadier general in 1846. He served the Confederacy in the Civil 
War. (p~ 84) 

Wallace, William H. L.--Wallace (no relation to Indiana's famous 
Civil War general, Lew Wallace) WaS a prominent attorney in Illinois 
prior to the Mexican War. He served at Buena Vista as adjutant with 
the First Illinois. Wallace served as a volunteer general from Illinois 
during the Civil War. (p. 4) 

Warren, William--A volunteer major in the First Illinois, Warren
 
commanded the Illinois forces near the hacienda Buena Vista and at
 
Saltillo during the Battle of Buena Vista. He also served as military
 
governor of Saltillo after the battle. (p. 71,)
 

Weatherford, William--An Illinois Democrat, Weatherford succeeded 
Hardin as co~~ander of the First Illinois after Hardin's death at Buena 
Vista. (p. 19) 

Went.'orth, "Long" John--A Democrat expansionist elected to Congress 
from Illinois in 1844, Wentworth favored the acquisition of Texas but Was 
more concerned with the Oregon situation. He revolted against Polk and 
his "southern sympathies" and voted against the Wilmot Proviso. (p. 16) 

Wool, John--A regular army officer, Wool mustered in the volunteers 
and commanded them to New Orleans. He was then in charge of the division 
including the First and Second Illinois Regiments through the Battle of 
Buena Vista. (p. 39) 

Worth, William--Regular Army General Worth commanded at Fort Brown 
at the outbreak of the war and served with the invasion forces at Vera 
Cruz. At times his command included the Third and Fourth Illinois 
Regiments. (p. 84) 
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CHAPTER I 

THE ECONOMIC	 AND POLITICAL BACKGROUND OF ILLINOIS 

PRIOR TO THE MEXICAN WAR 

': The settlement of Illinois had an unusual pattern. Only the 

lower one-third of the state had a significant population until well 

after statehood, and most settlers in that area immigrated from the 

South. This situation affected the political alignments in Illinois 

down to the present day. The immigrants came by the National Road, 

the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, and later by the Erie Canal. About 

3,000 flatboats brought 12,000 land seekers per year down the Ohio 

mostly from the Carolinas, Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Penn

sylvania. It was not until the late 1820's and 1830's that many 

lsettlers outside the South were present in the state.

In 1818, the year of statehood, Illinois had no cities--only 

a few settlements separated by great distances. It is estimated 

that the population was 40,000 and that only 587,000 acres of land 

had been sold through preemption. After' statehood land sales and 

population both began to increase and did. not diminish for many years. 

By the end of 1848, 1,080,000 of Illinois' total 36,435,000 acres 

had been sold under the 1813 preemption method. 2 

lDaniel D. Holt, "How They Came," Illinois Historl. Magazine, 
XXI (December, 1967), pp. 51-53. 

2Clyde C. vlalton, "vlhere 'l'hey Settled," Illinois History Magazine, 
XXI (Dcce~b2r, 1967), pp. 54-55. 
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After statehood the population increased in the northern section 

of the state. The Erie Canal enabled immigration from New England, 

New York, and northern Pennsylvania. Those settlers' remained in 

northern Illinois, or the "Yankee" section, with the result that 

politics began to reflect regional influences brought into the state. 

The 1850 census reported that New England had accounted for 25,546, 

the Middle States for 112,000, and the South for 137,711 immigrants. 3 

. ~ The 1818 constitution was written by Democratic politicians 

and had to be adopted to a constituency divided by political ideOlogy.4 

By the Mexican War the state also had begun to outgrow the institutions 

provided for in the 1818 document. Illinois had accumulated a huge 

debt by the l840's.5 

Thomas Carlin, governor of Illinois from 1838 to 1842, wrote to 

a friend in 1839 that the state banks were attempting to finance their 

bonds in New York. English speculators, .however, financed a $1,000 ,000 

Illinois state deposit in the Bank of the United States, and now the 

interest must be paid in London plus an agent's fee of over $500 per 

month. 6 

During the winter of 1842-1843 Illinois was in crisis. The 

state bank had failed, which caused a desperate shortage of paper 

3Donald rr. Riddle, Lincoln ~ for Con5ress (New Brunswick, 
N. J.: Butgers Press, 1948), p. 217. 

4prominent Democrats of Illinois (Chicago: Democrat Publishing 
Co., 1899), p. 9. - -. 

5Charles M. Thompson, "The Illinois vlhigs Before 1846," Universitl 
of Illinois Bulletin, Studies .!E. the Soci!:.!, §.ciences, XII (1915), p. 42. 

6Thomas Carlin papers, Illinois State Historical Library (hereafter 
'cited as IEL), letter, July, 1839. 
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money, for business trwlsactions. The state debt had increased to 

more than $15s000s000 because of the Panic of 1837. The Illinois and 

Michigan Canals an internal project connecting Chicago with the Illinois 

River, and thereby the Mississippi Rivers was two-thirds completed but 

internal Democratic.political party disagreements and the lack of money 

had stopped work. 7 The state, according to some popular feelings had 

8
erred in entering the banking business wld now must find a way out. 

Governor Thomas Ford's administration (1842-1846) was in such dire straits 

that he personally had to borrow money to collect the state mail. 9 

In 1840 the population stood at 662s150 s a 183 s221 increase in 

five years. 
lO ~fuen Ford became governors the state debt was $14sooos000 s 

the treasury was in arrears about $315s000s state warrants were being 

discounted over 50 percents the canal was about to be abandoned s banks 

were insolvents and real estate was not worth marketing. ll The vThig 

press supported state banks and internal improvements s which the Democrats 

blamed for the financial crisis. By 1842 the Democratic party had a majority 

in the General Assembly but still had difficulty in defeating the popular 

12Whig internal improvement program. 

The primary political question in Illinois in the 1840's concerned 

7Thomas Fords A Histor;r, of Illinois ~ Its Conunencement As !::.. 
State in 1818 to 1847 (Chicago: S. C. Griggs & CO' s 1854)s pp. xis 
xxxvii;Ameda Ruth Kings "The Last Years of the vThig Party in Illinois s 
1847-1856 s" Transactions of the Illinois State Historical Societys 
XXXII (Jan.-Dec. s 192»s ~ 110. 

8Justin E. Smiths The Har Hith ~:exico (2 vols.; New York: Mac
millan s 1919)s Is p. 256; Fords H"iStoryof Illinois s p. xiv. 

9Ib"d .""~'s pp. XXXVll s Xl. 

10Ibi£. s p. 402. 

11Ibid. s pp. 4l~5-46; AIton 'l'eleGrC:,1)h s December 10, 1846, p. 2.-- --"'---"-

12Thompson, "The Illinois i-.'higs • •• ", pp. 89-90. 
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internal improvements. This discussion later became linked with 

Illinois' response to the Mexican crisis. In the 1840's William H. L.
 

Wallace remarked that to market Illinois products and to reduce costs
 

of imported materials, the state must have new canals and river facili 

ties. Illinois had abundant agricultural produce, he continued, but
 

the prohibitive cost of transportation destroyed the profit.13
 

The internal improvements issue (prim~·ily the Illinois and 

~	 Michigan Canal) kept the Illinois political fight within the state 

more sectional than doctrinal.14 It was a significant issue and when 

the "Memphis Convention on Internal Improvements for the vlest" convened 

in 1845, Illinois was well represented. Representatives from the 

western states met to promote, among other things, the improvements 

necessary for adequate transportation on the Mississippi River and 

provide for military protection of the river from Illinois to New 

Orleans. During the Mexican War crisis, the Illinois landowners 

would believe that protection of the river was vital to their interests 

and that the state should assist in protecting the river, and particularly 

New Orleans, from possible Mexican aggression. Most Whig papers in the 

state completely supported the Memphis conclave. 15 The editor of the 

Alton Tele~raph, a Whig organ, said the convention was the "first and 

13Wallace-Dickey Collection, papers, IHL, petition to Congress, 
November 12, 1844; Ibid., letter, April 12, 1845; Herring papers, IHL, 
letter June 9, 1840:--Wallace, an attorney from Ottawa, Illinois, would 
gain fame as both a Mexican War and Civil War hero. He served as adjutant 
in the First Illinois. He was no relation to Civil War General Lew 
Wallace of Indiana. 

14Clarence Alvord, general editor, The Centennial Histo~ of
 
Illinois, Vol. II: The Frontier State, i818~1848, by Theodore P~se
 
(5 vols; Springficld::Illinois: Centenn~Com;rssion, 1918), pp.
 
332-36.
 

15s~~amo J£ur?~, S~ringfield, July 17, 1845, p. 2; ~., 
October 1 , 1845, p. 2; ~., October 30, 1845, p. 2. 
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most important step for the West and South to come together to unloose 

the terrible calamities bestowed on them by the North and East. ,,16 

The Illinois State Re~ister, published in Springfield, Official paper 

of the Democratic party, did not support the convention and the Spring

field Sangamo Journal, the official Whig paper, observed that the 

Register "appears to be in a rather diseased condition, particularly 

in the region of the spleen" and disregards the Democratic papers 

,. that favor the Memphis meeting.17 

The Democratic Register supported the Illinois and Michigan 

Canal in 1845 but upheld President Polk's veto of the federal Internal 

Improvements Bill in August of 1846 as there were "too many additions 

tacked on to what is legally or constitutionally being done. fl18 In 

1847 the Register reversed positions and supported internal railroad 

legislation to aid the trade of the state. The Illinois Whigs consis

tently favored such programs.19 

During this time money was difficult to obtain and no new commer

cial or industrial enterprises were being started. At the Memphis 

Convention Illinois had supported defense of the Mississippi River as 

a way to foster trade. Farmers were unable to market their crops and 

had to leave them in the fields. 20 Illinois needed Jobs, money for 

16A1ton Telegraph, Alton, July 18, 1845, p. 2.
 

17Sangamo Journal, Springfield, October 30, 1845, p. 2.
 

18I11ino~ State Register, Springfield, February 14, 1845, p. 2;
 
Ibid., August 21, 1846, p. 2. 

19Ibid., August 12, 1847, p. 3; Alton Telegr~h, January to March, 
passim, 181~5. 

2Opease, ~ Frontier State, p. 400; I11i~ois Sta~~~ister,
 
Springfield, February 19, 1847::P. 3.
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land, development of rivers and canals and more immigrants. If the
 

adage that war means prosperity is true Illinois should have benefited
 

from the Mexican War. And Illinois appears to have done just that.
 

When Governor Ford left office in 1847, the domestic debt was reduced
 

from $14,000,000 to $31,000 with $9,000 in the treasury; auditors
 

warrants were at par; insolvent banks had been reestablished; $5,000,000
 

had been raised to finish the canal; and the people had willingly
 

,.	 submitted to increased taxation. 2l Illinois had made economic progress 

during the Mexican War. Although the war may not have been responsible 

the war at least did not deter Illinois' economic growth. 

From 1837 to 1847 the state's political system was also in turmoil. 

Up to 1837 there were no regular party alignments in Illinoi.s, only 

political factions headed by Ninian Edwards and Shadrach Bond. The 

two factions were concerned more with personal than public issues. 22 

Initially, Illinois' political alignments were Federalist and Anti-

Federalist. B,y 1828 the factions were divided between Jackson and 

Anti-Jacksonians. 23 Although the Whig-Democrat lines had not yet 

emerged in 1832, future Illinois Whigs disliked Jackson because of 

his internal improvements policies and the "old system" alliances 

began to evolve into vlhig and Democratic factions. 24 The new groups 

formed along lines of the Illinois sectional background and former 

national political loyalties. Even though it was described as a 

2lFord, Hist0!Z£!1!linois, pp. 445-46. 

22ThompFo:'l, lIThe Illinois Whigs, • •• ", pp. 9-11; Prominent
 
Dem~crat!l.. of .!llino~, p. 16. Ninian Edwards was the first territorial
 
governor (.If Illinois and Shadra.ch Bond was the first state governor.
 

23Ibid., pp. 9-17, passim. 

24Donald W. Riddle, Lincoln Runs for Con~ess (New Brunswick: Rutgers 
University Press, 1948), p:-4; King:-iTLiSt" YearS-Of the Whig Party," p. 109. 
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,( rather than a compact party," a combination of "milk and cider" 

,lnians and Anti-Jackson men coalesced to form the vIhig party in 

."d s. Before 1832 no representative from Illinois was elected as 

t or Wh " 25 
,,\,~ra ~g. 

'l.'he I\Thigs in Illinois were a minority. The Whigs, throughout 

r existence in Illinois, would never carry a presidential election 

. \,;.' state, elect a United States Senator, or have more than one 

.....·~;entative in Congress. In the 1848 presidential election .lith 

.'; !,opularity at its highest nationally, Democrat Lewis Cass carried 

26
_:,.:!is by 3,100 votes. 

In 1840, with Democrat Martin Van Buren unpopular in Illinois, 

.' ~fuigs campaigned for the National presidential ticket even before 

:~~didate had been named. The Illinois party was overjoyed when 

.~~iam Henry Harrison was nominated but they still failed to carry the 

:~~e.27 The Illinois vmigs did increase their vote and Ad&~s County, 

~-.111y a Democratic stronghold, went four to one for the Whigs. 28 

o Jemocrats, however, continued to win elections because of the
 

·.~(mal Der.lOcratic platforms and influence in the state. The \'migs
 

-~~	 found themselves at a disadvantage because of their lack and 

:~rust of a party convention; a system the Democrats had used since 

25King, "Last Years of the "''big Party," p. 108; Riddle, Lincoln 
.. :~_ for Congress, pp. 36-37; Thompson, "The Illinois lfuigs Before 1846," 
" 43, 86, 91-92; Riddle, ~incoln Runs for Con~ress, pp. 35-36; Thompson, 

~ Illinois VThigs Before 1846, If pp. 30-31. 

26Riddle, Lincoln ~ for Congress, pp. 35-37; King, "Last Years 
'.ne Whig Party, lip. 109. 

27Pease, TI1e Frontier State, pp. 251-77,280. 

28Riddle, Lincoln ~ for E.<2,ngress, p. 52. 
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1837.29 Lincoln, however, recognized the need for a c6nvention because 

the ablest men in the Whig party all seemed to be from the same county. 

Some type of controlled nominating system was necessary to make a more 

influential representation throughout the state. Although it seems 

illogical, the Sangamo Journal stated that it would support a Whig 

convention if the caucus system was unacceptable but no "party character" 

should be given the convention.30 

. ' 
When the state was redistricted in 1843 into seven Congressional 

Districts, the Third District, the Whig stronghold, became a part of 

the new Seventh District. In this new district, three prominent Whigs 

wanted the congressional nomination. To avoid a party split, similar 

to that developing in the Democratic party between James Shields 31 and 

William Bissell,32 the rfuigs attempted to organize a nominating 

29Riddle, Lincoln ~~ Congress, p. 52; Prominent Democrats,
 
pp. 4., 16.
 

30Sangamo Journal, Springfield, June 3, 1847, p. 2. 

3lShields was Bissell's law partner early in his career. Shields 
commanded the Illinois Brigade of the First and Second Illinois Regiments 
in 1846 and later commanded a Brigade of South Carolina and New York 
regiments. After the Mexican War he served as the territorial governor 
of Oregon and as United States Senator from Illinoi5, r.!innesota and 
Missouri. He had a distinguished career as a Civil War general. On 
December 6, 1893, a statue of Shields was erected in Statuary Hall in 
the nation' 5 Capitol. IHL Biographical file, "James Shields." The 
only complete biography of Shields is William Condon, The Life of 
Major General James Shields (Chicago: Blakely Printing Co::-I900); 
liThe Illinois Scraphook'." Journal of th~ Illino~ Bistorical Society, 
XXXI (June, 1938), pp. 216-17; Condon, ~£! Shields, p. 348. 

32william H. Bissell, who commanded the Second Illinois Regiment 
in the Mexican War, was a prominent Illinois la~~er and Whig. He was 
elected in 1856 as Illinois' first Republican governor but died in office 
in the same year. NiCk J. Perrin, "Mrs. Rhoda Bissell Thomas," Journal 
of ~ Illinoi~ State Historical SocietL , XXXVI (March, 1943), p. 41. 
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convention. 33 

But a three cornered vlliig fight did develop between Lincoln, John 

J. Hardin,34 and Edward Baker 35 (Hardin and Baker would lead regiments 

in the Mexican War) for the nomination. The three agreed to take turns 

in office for the next three elections to prevent party disunity.36 

Rotation in office would almost guarantee the Whigs three terms, but 

if they fought each other for the nomination, it was sure to divide 

~the party and elect a Democrat. Baker received the nomination in 1844, 

Hardin in 1846, and Lincoln was to be next. Baker was selected by the 

convention in 1844, but Hardin withdrew as a candidate in 1846, there

fore Lincoln's turn came early.37 

The large Mormon population further complicated Illinois politics 

in the mid-1840's.38 In 1840 the Whigs received almost unanimous 

33Pease, The Frontier State, pp. 294-95; Thompson, "The Illinois 
Whigs Before 1846,11 pp. 120-21; Milton H. Shutes, IIColonel E. D. Baker,1I 
reprint from the California Historical Quarterly (December, 1938), p. 4. 

34Hardin was an astute Whig leader in Illinois. It was said that 
if he survived the Mexican War he could be elected governor. He died 
at Buena Vista while leading the First Illinois Regiment. Riddle, 
Lincoln ~ for Congress, pp. 12-14. 

35Edward Baker was 19 when admitted to the Illinois Bar, served 
in the Black Hawk War, and was elected to the Illinois General Assembly 
in 1831. A close friend and advisor of Lincoln he served in the Illinois 
Senate from 1840-18114, and then ill Congress. He resigned his congress
ional seat to lead the Fourth Illinois Regiment. Later, during the Civil 
War, he lost his life playing out his controversial role at the Battle of 
Ball's Bluff. Shutes, IIColonel E. D. Baker," pp. 2-3; Harry C. Blair 
and Rebecca Tarshis, The Life of Colonel F~ward Baker (Portland, Ore.: 

---- • - IOregon Historical Society, 1960), pp. 19-22; James Matheny, 'A Modern 
Knight Errant, Edward Dickenson Baker," Journal of the Illinois State 
Historical §ociet~, IX (April, 1916), pp. 23-42,:passim. ---

36Riddle, Lincoln Runs for Congress, Chapter IV, passim. 

31Ibid., p. 133. 

38Pease, ~ Frontier ~ate, p. 340; Concis~pictionary of 
American Historz, Vol. 4, p. 644. 
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Mormon support. 39 ~be Democrats made their move during Ford's adminis

tration when the Democratic legislature granted the Nauvoo city charter 

to the Mormons. The Democrats used this to win Mormon votes. The 

charter was intentionally written to allow for misinterpretations, 

however, and the !·lormons consequently "Tould pass lavTs "obnoxious to 

the population." The vlhigs, !;'leanwhile, used this Democratic deception 

as an issue in the elections of 1842 to again garner most of the 

Mo~mon support. Needless to say, the Mormons were also avrare of this 

40and played the Vlhig support to the upmost. In 1846 the Mormons 

would once again swing to the Illinois Democrats because the President 

of the United States permitted Mormons to settle on Indian land along 

the Missouri River and had accepted 500 of them for the famous Mormon 

41Battalion during the Nexican VTar. 

Whig aspirations in Illinois were set back by the election of 

James K. Polk to the presidency in 18411. Polk, described by some 

as his own man with no political promises to live up to, was disliked 

by the Tyler and Martin Van Buren segments of the party.42 Illinois 

wbigs, who disliked Tyler's stand on the United States Bank, were 

pleased with the Tyler-Polk split. Lemocrats in Illinois were overjoyed 

43at Polk's election, primarily because 11e began to remove 'fhigs from office. 

39'l'hompson , "The Illinois Hhigs Before 1846," p. 78. 

40Evarts Green and Charles Thompson, editors, The Governors Letter 
Books, 1840-1853 (Springfield, Ill.: The State Historical Library, 1911), 
introduction~Charles Thompson, "A Study of the Administration of 
Governor 'l'homas Ford," pp. xxxix-cxviii, passim. 

41Ford , Historl of Illinois, p. 414. 

42Glyndon G. Van Deusen, The Jacksonian Era, 1828-1848 (New York: 
Harper and Row, 1959), p. 193. - - -- --

43Thompson, "The Illinois Hhigs Before 181~6," p. 118. 
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Most of the Whig press in Illinois had supported Henry Clay for 

the party nomination and at the same time made kno~~ their opposition 

to the possible annexation of Texas. 44 Clay naturally appreciated the 

Illinois support, and wrote to Wyatt Berry Stapp, later an Illinois 

Mexican "Jar hero, that he would be "very happy to see Illinois added 

to the Whig states •••• I do not see why that desirable object might 

not be accomplished. ,,45 'I'he lack of effective vIhig party organization 

prevented it. During the campaign the Illinois newspapers devoted 

most of their space to the impending Oregon crisis but did not entirely 

neglect the question of Texas annexation. 46 

After Polk's victory, the Illinois vfuigs believed they could not 

elect a governor in 1846 and some said the election should go by default. 

Others tried to find candidates. 47 The Alton Telegraph interpreted the 

election as a calamity next to the dissolution of the Union, but would 

"give the new administration a fair, and honest triaL,,48 The State 

Register, the Democratic organ in Springfield, praised the Polk adminis

tration, and termed it popular, dignified, and able to prevent any 

49foreign country from intervening in American affairs. vfuig newspapers 

44smith, The \{ar vlith Hexico, II, p. 270; Thompson, "The Illinois 
Whigs Before 18'Ii'6;""---p7 121; Alton Telegraph and Sangamo Journal, 
Springfield, f>Iay-June, 1844, passim. 

45Henry Clay collection, papers, IHL, letter, November 16, 1843. 

46Yan Deusen, The ~ksonian Era, pp. 208-09; Alton Telegraph, 
Quincy ~~ig, Sangamo Journal, Springfield, ~1ay-July, 1844, passim. 

47Thompson, "The Illinois "nligs before 1846," pp. 128-30; Riddle, 
Lincoln ~~ Congress, pp. 79-80. 

48Alton TeleGraph, November 23, 1844, p. 2. 

49Illinois State Reijister, Springfield, Ja.nuary 15, 1846, p. 2; 

-Ibid., March i4-:- 1845, p. 2; Ibid., March 21, 1845, p. 2. 
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forecast a split in the Democrat party over the local appointments 

and the Oregon and Texas questions. 50 

In 1846 the Wnigs t meeting in their second convention since 1844 t 

nominated Lincoln for Congress after Baker declined his "turn.,,51 The 

Democratic State Register asked Lincoln if he was for "54-40" or if 

he was for "compromising away our Oregon territory to England t as 

his brother vfuigs in Congress •••• No Shuffling t Mr. Lincoln! Come 
.. 
~ut square! ,,52 The Alton Telegraph said the Whigs were through and 

should "bide their time until the people of the state have smarted 

sufficiently under the uninterrupted misrule of locofocoism. • • • 

The Whigs will again unfurl their banner.,,53 John Hardin t however t 

refused to give up his congressional seat to run for governor. The 

Telegraph explained the situation in this way: 

We hope the refusal of Gen. Hardin to run for Governor 
viII put an end to the question o~ the Whigs nominating 
any candidate for that office. We believe it to be bad 
policy for us to do so. But if a contrary course is 
decided upon we suppose that A. Lincoln t Esq.t of 
Springfield t would be a prominent candidate. • •• 
We are decidedly opposed to running any candidate at 
all for the offices of Governor or Lt. Governor. Our 
friends can rally in each of the Congressional dis
tricts t if they see fit to do SOt by supporting candi
dates for Congress; and in this way keep up their 
organization much better than ~~ running candidates 
for Governor and Lt. Governor. 

50 .
Alton Telegraph t April 26 t 1845 t p. 2. 

51Riddlet Lincoln Run~ for Congress t pp. 158";59. 

52Ibid.t p. 159. 

53Alton Telegraph t November 29t 1845 t p. 2. 

54Sangamo Journal t Springfield t November 27 t 1845 t p. 2; Alton 
. Telegraph t December 27 t 1845 t p. 2. 
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Conduct of the war (not necessarily with the war itself), caused the 

Telegraph to later reverse its position and call for the Whigs to 

55 run candidates for both governor and lieutenant governor. 

In Hay, 1846, when the nomination of Lincoln for Congress was 

announced, the Sangamo Journal held out hope for the future of the 

Whig party in Illinois. Its advice to the public '\-las "to be up and 

doing. ,,56 On August 3, 1846, as the Illinois troops were heading 

for Mexico, Lincoln won his congressional seat with 53 per cent of 

the vote. Although the Whigs had reason to be jUbilant it was no 

great victory: Hardin had won in 1843 by the same margin and Baker 

had received 52 per cent of the vote in 1844. 57 Ottawa attorney 

w. H. L. Wallace wrote a friend that the Whigs would have been fortunate 

to elect even a county sheriff, therefore, to elect one Whig to the 

House of Representatives should be considered excellent under the 

circumstances. 58 

The \ihigs continued to gain in stature. In the 1847 constitu

tional convention the ~lliigs won 71 of the 162 seats. The Register 

reported that the "Democratic regUlarity" had broken down. 59 Betl-reen 

1840-1850 new immigrants fro~ the North and East added to ~~ig party 

strength. vllien the iihigs later developed into the Republican party 

they had adequate strength to elect a Republican governor in Illinois 

55Alton Telegraph, April 18, 18116, p. 2; Ibid., December 27, 1845, 
p. 2. 

56Sansamo Journal, ~.fay 7, 1846, p. 2. 

57Riddle, Lincoln ~ f2!: Congress, p. 177. 

58\lallace-Dickey papers, letter, IHL, August 7, 1846. 

59King , "'I'he Last Years of the 1.-lliigs," p. 112; Illi.noi s State 
Register, May 7,1847, p. 2. ----
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60in 1856 and to take definite stands on major issues.

The importance of the ~Jhig party should not be underestimated 

during the Oregon and Hexican Har debates in Illinois. Certainly 

the tYro-party strength developing in Illinois brought forth contro

versial attitudes tovard the war which would have been underrated 

through one-party domination. Sinlilarlys the economic situations 

while less controversial than the war issues can also be more correctly 

eV~luated through party politics. As the war came at a time of political 

change in the state it is difficult to determine which had the most 

affect; the political situation on the war or the war on the politics s 

but possibly the former. Although the Wnig party was gaining power 

prior to the annexation crisis it should be emphasized that the war 

greatly enhanced the villig party's political advantage and especially 

those individual \','higs who shortly would go to war. This .ras the 

basic political and economic situation in Illinois on the eve of the 

Mexican Wars and it must be kept in mind to understand Illinois' participation 

in the conflict. 

60Thompson s "The Illinois \\/higs Before 1846 s" p. 61; King, "The Last 
Years of the vJhigs," pp. 147-48. 



CHAPTER II 

REACTION TO Trill OREGON AlfD TEXAS
 

QUESTIONS IN IIJ..INOIS
 

~. In 1845 annexation of Texas and the possibility of war with 

Mexico were not the only concerns of the people in Illinois. The 

Oregon boundary settlement was also important to them. The political 

parties were as sharply divided over Oregon as they were later on 

Texas. Polk favored an Oregon boundary at "54-40"1 whereas Secretary 

of State James Buchanan had urged hDn to canpromise on 49· with Great 

Britain. 2 In Illinois the papers were giving Oregon a great deal of 

their news space neglecting somewhat the coming Texas annexation. 

Tnat situation did not last 10ng. 3 Before Polk's inauguration, sentiment 

had developed in the West for the position that the United States should 

govern all of North America, including t~exico, California, and Oregon. 4 

The Illinois State Register commented in 1844 that "If war shall ensue, 

let it not close until the empire of i1exico, as well as Texas, is 

added to the territory of the Union; and the broad continent onll 

IDonald \<1. Riddle, Congressman Abraham Lincoln (Urbana: University 
of Illinois Press, 1957), p. 22. 

2Allen Nevins, editor, ~, ~ Dia)y .£!. ~ Eresident, 1845-1849
 
(New York: Longmans, Green and Co., 1952 , pp. 2-3, 63.
 

3Sangamo Journal, Springfield, January, l845-January, 1846, passim; 
Illinois State Register, Springfield, January, l845-January, 1846, passim. 

4William E. Dodd, "The West and the Har Hith Hexico," Journal of 
~ Illinois State Historical Society, V (July, 1912), p. 163. 
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limits the domain of the United States.,,5 The United States, according 

to the Register in 1845, should fight for its "undoubted rie;ht of the 

soil. ,,6 The \o.11if,s in Illinois also wanted Oregon but felt that Polk 

would back down from his "54-40" agreement. Both parties felt that 

. . t 7war was 1mm1nen • 

"Long John" Wentworth, Chicago Democrat, had cautioned the 

Illinois people about the problems inherent in annexation in 1844, 

and two years later he stated that if it was wicked to go to war 

over Oregon it 'Tould be equally so in the case of 'l'exas. If the 

United States was unwilling to fight for Oregon, it should not later 

fight for Texas. He therefore sought a compromise with Great Britain 

8 on the Oregon settlement. 

John Reynolds, former Democratic governor of Illinois and an 

expansionist, had been interested in Oregon as early as 1833 and later 

would favor the Mexican War. In 1846 he proposed that the United 

States "have possession of Oregon to latitude 49· north of California 

a.nd of r'!exico on both sides of the Rio Grande. • • • 1-le must have Cuba 

a.nd we are forced to have gexico.,,9 The Sangamo Journal said that if 

5Illinois State Register, Springfield, December 21,1844, p. 2. 

6~., February 21, 1845, p. 2. 

1Clarence Alvord, general editor, The Centennial Historl of Illinois, 
Vol. II: ~le Frontier State, 1818-1848, by 1neodore Pease (5 vols; 
Springfielr:-Illinois: Centennial Commission, 1918), pp. 328-29. 

8John 1-1entvrorth of Chicago was elected to Congress in 1844. He 
was an expansionist "'ho favored the acquisition of Texas but was more 
concerned over the Oregon questions. He 'TaS one of the first Democrats 
in Illinois to revolt against Polk and his supposed "southern" influences 
and to vote against the Wilmot Proviso. Don E. Fehrenbacher, Chicago 
Giant, A Biography of "Long John" Wentworth (Madison: American Historical 
Re'S'earch Center, 1951),pp-:- 39':48-;53", ~16. 

9Jessie HcHarry, "John Reynolds," Journal of the Illinois State 
Historical Society, VI (1913-1914), pp. 1-51, passim:-- -----
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Polk should give up Oregon, Reynolds ....!Quld "immediately raise an 

army, march over to Oregon, and re-annex the abandoned Territory to 

the Union."lO 

Gradually the Oregon and Texas questions Were joined in Illinois. 

The solution for one, it was argued, should also be used for the other. 

A few, however, including Edward Baker believed in Manifest Destiny 

for Oregon, but opposed the application of that principle to Texas. ll 

Vhile in Congress Baker insisted that the Oregon boundary be placed 

at "54-4o" and favored a resolution stating that the United States 

could not "consistently ••• offer to surrender to any foreign power 

any territory to which ••• we have a clear and unquestionable ti tle."12 

~le Whig Alton TelegraEh warned that it was easier to get into a 

conflict than to "creditably" get out of one. Each side had a position 

from which it was difficult to "honorably recede. "13 The State Register:., 

speaking for the Del'llOCrats, thought the solution should be "54-40 or 
I 
~.fight" and nothing else. The editor thought America should build up ~i 
3:, 
-.t 

the navy and other defenses, and extend its laws over Oregon. He " 
~:ii 

would tell Britain to "put up or shut up. ,,14 Oregon meetings were 

held throughout Illinois. In Decatur it was resolved that the United 

States title was "clear and indisputable;" others determined that in 

10Sanga~o Journal, Springfield, July 17, 1845, p. 2. 

llHarr'J C. Blair and Rebecca Tarshis, The Life of Colonel Edward 
Baker (Portland, Ore.: Oregon Historical S~etY7"""1960), pp. 27-29. 

12tHlton H. Shutes, "Colonel E. D. Baker," reprint from the 
~lifornia Historical Quar~~rly- (Dece~ber, 1938), p. 4. 

13Alton ~legraEh, January 10, 1846, p. 2. At this writing, 1970, 
the sa~e dilemma is confronting the United States policy in Viet N~~. 

14Illinois State Register, Springfield, June 12, 1845, p. 2.--*-
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relation to western interests and defense, Illinois was vitally interested 

economically and that for once, instead of being asked to defend the 

East, Illinois could fight for her western interests. This was an 

important factor to Illinois' position on both Oregon. and the Texas 

annexation. Past federal expenditures had gone for an "Eastern war." 

Now it was important for the West to act together to preserve its 

15·livelihood. · The \-Thig Sangamo ..TournaI screamed that if our "'l'itle 

to, Oregon is clear and indisputable, why then should we negotiate 

about it. ,,16 The vThigs would go to war for Oregon but in 1846 the 

Illinois Wnigs opposed a war to obtain Texas. 17 They did state, however, 

that if fighting should occur with Mexico, they would support the party 

in power with whatever means possible. The Hhig motto would be "Our 

country first--our country last--our cOWltry forever." l8 During the 

Mexican War they would be called traitors by the Democrats for insufficiently 

supporting the war effort. 

\-]hen the Register learned that Britain might compromise at 
•"•
" ~the 49th parallel it insisted that Polk stand firm at 54-40. It was 

the duty of Congress, according to the editor, to provide the military 

. ~ 
means to ensure a settlement favorable to the United States. On 

the other hand, the Alton Telegraph believed that a compromise would 

at least put the United States in the right; then if America lost 

15Sangamo Journal, Springfield, June 12,1845, p. 2; Ibid., 
September 25, 1845, p. 2. 

16Ibid., January 5, 1845, p. 2. 

17For a complete discussion of this matter, see Chapter III. 

l8Alton Telegraph, l'ray 10, 1845, p. 2; ~., HaJ' 17, p. 2. 

19I1linois State Register, Springfield, April 10, 1846, p. 2; 
Ibid., Bay 25, i8Irb, p.2; Nevins,~, p. 73. 
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20Oregon in a war the United States would be without blame. 

On June 26 t IB l16 t Polk referred the question of whether to accept 

the Oregon boundary at 119· to the Senate. The Democrats implored Polk 

to reject the compromise at once; however t when the 49· proposition 

was accepted in June t the Illinois State Register made the United 

States Senate appear responsible for the loss of territory.21 

Although the Mexican Har started before the Oregon question 

was settled t the view of the two Illinois political parties on Oregon 

did not change t except that Oregon decidedly took a back seat to the 

Mexican issue. Meanvhile t the Mormon difficulties continued to disrupt 

22
Illinois politics on the eve of the Mexican \var. Armed outbreaks 

against Mormon polygamYt complicated with other issues t forced the 

governor to send state militia to maintain order in Hancock County. 

After the anti-Hormon newspaper t the :CXpositor t was destroyed and 

the affair blamed on the I,10rmons t citizens in the area jailed the 

140rmon prophet Joseph Smith and his brother Hyrum. ~~ile locked in 

the Carthage t Illinois jail the two men were murdered by a mob on 

June 27 t IB44. In the fall Governor Ford sent militia officers General 

John Hardin and Colonels Edward Baker and Hilliam Vleatherford t commanding 

20
Alton Telegraph t May Bt IBh6 t p. 2. 

21Justin H. Smith t The Vlar with :·lexico (2 vols.; New York: 
Macmillan t 1919)t It p. 201; rni~StateRec;istertAugust 7 t IBl16 t 
p. 2. 

22Sangamo Journal t Springfield t September-October t IB45t passim; 
Alton Telegraph t September-October t 1845 t passim; Illinois ~ 
Register t September-October t IB45 t passim; Chicago Democrat t September
October t 18h5 t passiM. 
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the militia, to stop the disturbances with military force. 23 

Ford persuaded Hardin and Baker, both i-Thigs, "fut men of military 

ambition," by his account, along with iHlliam Weatherford, a Democrat, 

to raise 500 volunteers to go to Hancock County for a "~Tolf hunt. ,,24 

In September, Ford called on seven counties for volunteers. He then 

25declared a state of insurrection and the troops moved into the area. 

On October 16, 1845, the Sanga~o Journal declared the Mormon War over 

but troops remained in the area for several more months. 26 The l~or.mon 

War was not much of a military operation but Illinois had militia 

forces under arms in the field on the eve of the Hexican War. While 

these disturba~ces occupied Illinois, President Tyler and President-

elect Polk started a series of actions that would more vitally affect 

Illinoi s •27 

The annexation of Texas has been described as the end result 

of a "lone series of reactions fostered by American expansionism," 

and an "incredible ••• utter failure of diplomacy" on the 11exican 

side. The r,Iexican government, in a state of turmoil could not, or 

23WillimnWeatherford, a Democrat, succeeded Hardin as co~ander of 
the First Illinois Regiment after Hardin's death at Buena Vista. Charles 
H. Thompson, "The Illinois vlhigs Before 1846," UniversitY.. of Illinois 
Bulletin, Studies in the Social Sciences, XII (1915), pp. 103-04; Erwin 
J. Urch, "'.i'he Public c;;;reer of ~1illiam B-arton Harren," Journal of the 
Illinois §late Historical Society, XXXI (1928-1929), pp. 93-109-.--- 

24Thomas Ford, ~ History of Ill~no.i--s-~ ~ £9?!;"l1cncement As ~ 
State in 1818 to 1847 (Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Co., 1854), pp. 364-65. 

25Evarts Green and Charles Thompson, editors, The Governors Letter 
Books, 1840-1853 (Springfield, Ill.: Tne State Historical Library, 1911), 
Introduct'ion~Charles Thompson, "A Study of the Administration of 
Governor Thomas Ford," pp. c, ci; Alton Telegranh, September 27, 1845, 
p. 2; Sangmno Journal, Springfield, January 9, 1845, p. 3. .. .. - -

26
 
Ibid., October 16, 1845.
 

27N , P lk " ,

~ eVlns, ....£...--' p. Xlll. 
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would not, meet with United States representatives. The American 

expansion theme is also related to the long train of abuses claimed 

by the citizens of the United States against Mexico. Most of these 

stemmed from treatment of American traders venturing into Mexico and 

the long standing boundary dispute. Any assertion that Polk or the annex

ation of Texas totally caused the Mexican War is an oversimplification. 

The issue of territorial expansion and manifest destiny and the defense 

'or the Mississippi River and the trade routes were prominent arguments in 

" " Ill1.no1.s. 28 

28The controversy over United States involvement in the 11exican 
War is old and complicated. The question involves whether it was a 
war .2f. conquest or !2!:. conquest; was it for expansion or the rightful 
protection of our boundaries, namely the Rio Grande; or for the protection 
of one of the United States--the newly annexed state of Texas. Justin 
Smith, writing in 1919, stated in his IntrOduction that Polk had been 
mistreated and wrongly accused of influencing the war for expansionist 
reasons and for gereral bungling of the situation. This began a trend 
to reappraise Polk's role in the war carried on by Robert Henry,. Otis 
Singletary and several others. Lately, however, historians such as 
general editor Ramon Ruiz in The Hexican vIar, Has It 11anifest Destiny; 
Norman A. Graebner, Empire ~ the Pacifis, ~ S~y-rn American Conti~ental 
Expansion; and Glenn Price, Origins .£.! ~:::!IE: .lith Mexico, .!9.£~
Stockton Intrigue, among others, have be5~n revising the revisionist. 
Graebner, admitting that Polk did not plot for a war, feels that Polk's 
all out interest in West Coast expansion and the intrigues to acquire 
new territory did not deter the war. He does conclude that the war was 
one for empire; an empire on the Pacific Coast. Price, whose book seems 
to be more anti-Polk than anything, atte~pts to show that the entire 
Oregon-Texas matter was one continuing sche~e and intrigue by which Polk 
could obtain California. The points of the above authors are well taken, 
as are those of Smith and Henry who see the war as one of unavoidable re
lations on the border, Polk's failure at diplo:nacy, and our "right" to 
defend our soil--no intrigues involved. As can be seen, the controversy 
is continuing and will not be resolved or discussed further here in any 
detail. One note of conjecture, however, may be with the usage of 
Justin Smith's worl~ in this paper in light of the above controversy. 
Smith, and Henry, are used basically to obtain facts pertaining to the 
war and not to derive conclusions as to the national importance or 
involvement in the war. Price himself states on p. 100 that "Smith's 
work • • • was the first thorough and eXhaustive investigation of the 
primary sources and it stands even now as the only detailed history of 
'the Mexican ':lar." Otis Singletary, The Hexican Har (Chicago: Chicago 
University Press, 1960), p. 14. --- --
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The United States' interest in California, based on Manifest 

Destiny, had been prpminent since the reports of John C. Fremont. 

Illinois Democrats and some wl1igs regarded both Oregon and California 

as logical aims of territorial expansion, as probably did President 

Polk. Polk used the Manifest Destiny argument to absorb California. 

He had been willing to negotiate with Mexico to obtain that territory 

but if "expansionism ",as the dominant theme of an otherwise divergent 

cabinet," he did not have 

But the first issues were 

to wait for Mexico to begin hostilities. 

on the boundary between Texas and Hexico. 

II
I! 

I" 
" 

Illinois followed the government's reasoning that since 1818 the 

Louisiana boundary had been the Rio Grande which included Texas and New 

Mexico. If Texas was annexed under that supposition, it would be the 

duty of the United States to protect Texas to that river. America would 

only be protecting one of her states from intrusion by a foreign power. 29 

When the resolution of Texas annexation was fin[J~ly introduced 

Ii 
'I! 
II 
t! 
II' 

in Congress, Hardin said war would be inevitable if the resolution 

carried. Baker, disagreeing with the preamble, voted for the resolution. 

29Again, this is a controversial subject and interpretations 
vary from source to source. See footnote 28, this chapter. Historians 
such as Price and Graebner point out that Mexico had always considered 
Texas included in her territory; therefore, it is just as wrong to 
assume that she would not accept annexation as it is to assume that 
the territory always had been considered by the United States to be 
hers. 'l'here is one fact common to the above and the historians such 
as Smith and Henry; that being, the bOlL'1dary issue was of prine importance 
in the actual cause of fighting. For purposes of this paper this 
controversy will not be resolved but the issue of who, just prior to 
the I,lcxican i'lar, should have controlled the Rio Grande, is important. 
This will be mentioned again in regard to the first encounter of the 
war and in regard to Abraham Lincoln's famous "spot resolutions." 
Glyndon G. Van Deusen, The Jacksonian Era, 1828-18118 (Hey, York: 
Harper and Row, 1959), pp. 216-17; San~o JOUrn~Springfield, 
July 24, 18115, p. 2; SinGletary, 'I'he Ecxi'can Har, pp. 14-15; Smith 
Har Hith Mexico, I, pp. 12'(-25; V;D'l-DeuBen, J~sonian Era, pp. 196-99; 
Smith, War Vlith Mexico, I, pp. 58-63, 138-39. 

11_, 
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The Illinois State Register stated it would welcome annexation even 

if it meant war. 30 Hardin had called annexation "unwise, reckless, 

selfish, sectional, and slavery-extending" in its policy. Sidney 

Breese and James Semple,31 Illinois Democrats, both voted against 

the original annexation resolution but agreed with the later resolution 

offered by outgoing President Tyler. 32 The Mexican ambassador promptly 

left Washington, and the Alton Telegraph described his departure as a 

step "tantamount to a declaration of war. "33 

On June 15, 1845, Secretary of the Navy George Bancroft directed 

General Zachary Taylor to "forthwith make a forward movement with the 

troops under your command,' and advance to the mouth of the Sabine," 

in anticipation of Texas' approval of the annexation agreeme~t.34 

Polk was going to be prepared for any eventuality. 

'I'
The Democrats approved of Polk's actions and expressed concern 

30Illinois State Register, Springfield, January 10, 1845, p. 2; 
'[I 

:1 
'~ ,

Riddle, Congressman Abraham Lincoln, p. 167. 
1" 
r 

31Sidney Breese served in the United States Senate frou 1842 
to 1848 when he was defeated by James Shields. President Polk observed 
that Breese was "the most troublesome and inveterate seeker for office 
for his friends in either house of Congress." Condon, Life of ShieldS, 
p. 348; Prominent Democrats, p. 118; Allen Nevins, editor, Polk, The 
Diar12£. ~ President, 1845-1849 (New York: Longmans, Green--a.ncr Co. , 
1952 , p. 203. James Semple served in the Illinois House of Repre
sentatives from 1832 to 1843. A prominent Democrat, he was closely 
allied with Stephen A. Douglas. In 1843 Semple went to the United 
States Senate and served there until 1847. IHL, biographical file, 
"Senator Ja.l1es Semple." 

320n the eve of Polk's inauGUration Tyler signed the Joint 
Resolution annexing Texas. Mexico thought she should have been included 
in the negotiation,s but the United States replied that, Texas had long 
been independent and the situation was of no concern to the i~exican 

Government. Singletary, ~l1~xican~, pp. 8-9. 

33Alton ~l_~raph., March 15, 1845, p. 3. 

34United States Congress, House executive Document 60, 30th 
Congress, 1st Session, p. 81. Hereafter cited as H.E.D. 
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for Taylor's army on the Rio Grande. The Journal. and other Illinois 

Whig papers, warned that geography determines boundaries and that 

annexation should not become an issue of strength between the United 

States	 and Mexico; American actions should be "magnanimous and just.,,35 

Many Americans doubted that Mexico would dare go to war. As the Texas 

annexation drew close. however, Mexico's final action seemed less 

certain. The Mexican government had declared many times that annexation 

would mean war. The Whig press felt that "Our foreign relations are 

in a most critical position."36 

On July 4. 1845, the Texas Congress adopted the resolution of 

annexation offered by the United States. 37 The Mexican government 

recommended that Mexico declare war as soon as the annexation process 

was completed or as soon as United States troops "invaded" Texas. 38 

On July 24 the news of Texas' approval of the annexation resolution 

reached Illinois and was termed "glorious.,,39 The news was glorious 

only briefly for General Taylor had been directed to act "in defense 

of Texas." He had also been given authority to request additional 

forces to aid him if he deemed them necessary. Taylor moved toward 

the Rio Grande on June 15 with about 1.500 men; by mid-October, 1845, 

35Riddle, Congressman Abraham Lincoln, pp. 11-12; Sangamo Journal, 
Springfield, September 11. 1845. p. 4. 

36~., Springfield, July 17. 1845, p. 2; Alton Telegraph, 
December 20, 1845, p. 2; Sangamo Journal, Springfield, June 19, 1846, 
p.	 2. 

31Robert S. Henry, ~ ~.ton: £f. the Mexican Har (Indianapolis: 
Bobbs-Merrill,	 1950), chronology. 

38Van Deusen, ~ Age 9!. Jackso...n, p. 214. 

39SangaJ11.o .:!£>urnal, Springfield, July 24, 1845, p. 1. 
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40half of the United States Army was in Corpus Christi, Texas. 

While Taylor was advancing, the Illinois papers speculated 

that Hexico had declared war against the United States and had ordered 

out a military force of 20,000 men. Although the United States had not 

41declared war in response, it was highly probable that it would. 

Taylor received word fro..il Secretary of War Willia.m Narcy that I-lexico 

was assembling a large body of troops.42 

~ The Alton Telegraph said Mexico had no choice but to resort to 

arms and that the Democrats have a "great anxiety to go to war" because 

they wanted to make money through "wanton" expenditure of funds, such 

as chartering boats at :);350 per day to take troops to Mexico when 

cheaper transportation could have been provided. "Great pickings 

abound for the faithful during these war times.,,43 Taylor, meanwhile, 

had been informed that as a "precautionary" measure he ,.;as authorized 

to accept volunteers from Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, 

44and Kentucky if Hexico should declare war. 

The Sanf'jamo ~n~ "regretted" throwinG water upon "such ardent 

spirits," who would "seek fame" on the battlefield, but the paper had 

learned that the present military force could not be increased without 

40united States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st. Sess., I'lay 
28, 1845, Harcy to Taylor (no page number); Smith, War I'lith I.lexico, I, 
pp. 141-43; Henry, StoriL 2!-~ Hexican ~, p. 21.-

41Sa.ngamo Journal, Springfield, August 7, 1845, p. 2; Ibid., 
August 21, 1845, p. 3. 

42United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 85. 

43Alton Telegrapl~, August 23,1845, p. 2; ~., August 30,1845, 
p. 2. 

44United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., 
p. 85. 
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45additional legislation by Congress. But on October 16, 1845, Marcy 

informed Taylor that he "need not ••• wait for directions from 

Washington to carry out what you may deem proper to be done.,,46 The 

needed legislation would be forthcoming. 

Polk, meanwhile, was certain that there were ample reasons to 

justify the war. Since 1835, massacres of United States citizens, 

property confiscations, bloody reprisals in California, robberies 

of' .American citizens on the Santa Fe Trail, and the boundary dispute 'II 
.. I ~ 

had, according to Polk, given the United States cause for war. Never-	 i 
I 
I 

theless, Polk still attempted to establish negotiations, and sent 

John Slidell to li1exico in an attempt to settle the matter by purchasing 

the disputed territory of Texas and to make an offer for California. 

Slidell was refused an audience and "imprisoned.,,47 The Sangamo 

Journal felt the United States must at "once take measures to sustain	 
1'1 

the dignity and character of the country,"- and the Register, after 

learning of the "disrespectful" treatment given Slidell, stated that 
I 

"Uncle	 Sam will blow these half barbarians out of the water. • • • 

Let Mexico either fight, or make it up at once. ,,48 

Regardless of the reasons, war was at hand. In April the War 

Department estimated that it would take 50,000 additional men to 

fight a full-fledged war against I,lexico. But the war had already 

begun. Mexican General Mariano Arista gave orders to attack any 

45sangamo Journal, Springfield, September 4, 1845, p. 2.
 

46United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess.,
 
p.	 90. 

47Nevins, Polk, pp. 79-80; Smith, ~{ar vlith Nexico, I, pp. 70-74. 

48Sangamo Journal, Springfield, February 12, 1846, p. 2; Illinois 
State	 Register, Springfield, ~,Iarch 27, 1846, p. 2. 

, ~ 

:\ ~ 
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Americans crossing the Rio Gr~~de above l~atamoros (near present Browns

ville, Texas). P~d on April 25, a United States patrol was attacked by 

Mexican cavalry on the so-called United States side of the Rio Grande. 

American casualties were 63 soldiers killed., wounded or captured. 

Taylor's message that "hostilities may now be considered commenced" 

did not reach Polk until Nay 9. Polk meanwhile had prepared a war 

message to be presented to his cabinet on the 12th but the urgency 

of' Taylor's request that it was "of the greatest importance" to raise "I 

'" 
;\ 

volunteers caused Polk to send the declaration of war to Congress I 
I 

49 , 
early • 

.Americans had by then fought the Nexicans at Palo Alto and at 

Reseca de la Palma. The United States Army, munbering barely 2,300, 

held the field against some 6,000 r'icxicans in both battles gaining 

a "decisive victory" in each. The United States lost between 43 and 

48 men killed and almost 200 wounded in the two encounters. .American 

Iforces had tasted early victories in the hostilities. 50 
, 
I 

, .I 

On I'lay 10, Edward Baker of Illinois called on Polk to inform 

him that the military affairs committee of the House had unanimously 

agreed to support a $10,000,000 war appropriation and a twelve-month 

call for volunteers. On Nay 11, the House approved the war bill with 

49sang8-TJlo Journal, Springfield, April 9, 1846, p. 2; David 
Lavender, Climax at Buena Vista (New York: Lippincott Co., 1966), 
p. 59; Henry, Story ~ the r'lexican Har, p. 400; Smith, ~ i-lith Nexico, I, 
pp. 149-50; Henry, Story of the Eexican Har, p. 400; Van Deusen, The 
Age of Jackson, pp. 222-23; United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th 
&g:: 1st Sess., pp. 140-41. Again, this matter of boundaries is 
a controversial matter. See Chapter II, footnote 28. 

50Van Deusen, The Ar:,e of Jackson, pp. 222-23; Henry, Story of 
the !-1exica11 Har, p. 400;-United States Congress, Senate Executive
IJocwnent 42, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 140_1~1 (hereafter cited as 
S.E.D.); Ibid., 378, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 57; Ibid., 388, 29th 
Cong., Ist:Sess., pp. 2-8. Two official reports were issued for the 
battles. 1be n~TJlber of casualties disagree. 
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the above provisions and it passed the Senate on May 12. Officially 

.the United States was at war with Hexico. 51 On May 28. 18h6. the 

declaration of war was printed in the San~amo Journ~l.52 President 

Polk stated in his public war message that. as Texas was now annexed 

to the United States. it was America's duty to protect her new 

state. 53 

The Democrats wanted a vigorous prosecution of the war. The 

. " Democratic press in Illinois stated that the United States should 

also annex California and let her "Blossom like a rose. I'le should 

redeem the continent." Further. the Democrats praised the war effort 

and specified that the war was not one of conquest because America 

h
would have the right to govern Mexico as a conquered territory.5

The Sangamo Journal. and other vfuig papers in Illinois. objected 

to the Register's line that our government was "not in a war of conquest." 

~be Yfuigs remarked that the Democrats denied the truth about the war. 

The Journal asserted that by the Register's ovrn admission "Our govern

ment is surely engaged in a war of conquest. and we do not see 

the point of its argument when it admits the whole charge.,,55 Most 

Whigs. however. supported the war after the official declaration; 

and on Hay 30 a war rally in Springfield drew many listeners to hear 

Lincoln and Governor Ford appeal for volunteers. 56 

51Nevins. ~. p. 85; Lavender. Climax. pp. 80-81. 

52Sangamo Journal. Springfield. May 28. 1846. p. 1. 

53Unitcd States ConGress. H.E.D. 60. 30th Cong •• 1st Sess •• pp. 4-9. 

54Illinois State Re0ister. Springfield. July 10. 1846. p. 2; Pease. 
~ Frontier State. p. 402; Illinois State Register. Februa~J. 1847. passim. 

55Sangamo Journal. Springfield. August 6. 1846. p. 2. 

56Riddle. ConGressman Abraha~ Lincoln. p. 11. 

d 
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" 
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But the Whigs soon began to change their minds about the war. 

They said Polk was a southern man who wanted to appease the slave 

interests. The Illinois Whigs also accused the President of not living 

up to his "re-occupy Oregon and re-annex Texas" pledge and asked why 

he had compromised on one but was willing to fight for the other. 57 

The Democratic press in Illinois accused the \fuigs of being 

unpatriotic for their opposition to the Texas annexation and the war. 

" Democrats wanted a speedy end to the war and they believed the Whigs 
-, 

were impeding the prosecution of the war by calling it one of aggression. 

The accusation of disloyalty was countered by Whig leaders. who said 

that the Whigs did not provoke Mexico. did not aid her (the return 

of Santa Anna to Mexico was accomplished by the administration with 

government funds). and had not started the war. The \fuigs found their 

debating point in appealing for a quick end regardless of who got 

America into the war. They supported money bills. as Baker had. and 

stated that the United States could not withdraw from ;1exico without 

losing honor. The Hhigs quickly pointed out that "'Ihis course is 

dictated by enlightened and disinterested patriotism. and does not. 

however. by any means identify the Whigs with the measures and policy 

of the part~ now in power." This was a clear statement of their 

58 _position for the remainder of the war. 

But the Whigs could not make up their minds about the military 

effort. They certainly realized that a full share of the war burden 

would be on their shoulders but that the credit for victory would go 

57Sangamo ~~urnal. Springfield. June 18. July 2. 1846. p. 2. 

58pease. ~ ~tier St~. p. 337; Illinois State ReGister. 
Springfield. July 31, l~ p. 2; Alton Tele~ra~, June 6. August 1. 
1846. p. 2. 
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to the Democrats. 59 Anything Polk did, therefore, was criticized by 

the Whigs, including the "blunder" of sending Taylor to the Rio Grande. 

The ~fuig premise was that Polk and the Democrats had known that annexa

tion would bring war, and ~~ig leaders restated it at every opportunity.60 

They stated further that the Democrats were attempting to conclude the 

war for "prestige'.' Jllrposes and that they must get a "cardinal honor" 

out of conquering a weak nation; it was the same as driving the Indians 
~ ,I 

out of California and New Mexico. The Whigs called for a quick peace, :1
1(:

1 

new trade routes, and honest friendship with Mexico. 61 

There was other opposition to the Mexican War. Following the lead 

of New England abolitionists, the Whigs in Illinois lambasted the slavery 

62expansionist overtones of the war. The Sangamo Journal concluded that: 

The war with Mexico, with its long train of evils, is
 
the smallest portion of the vast price which the nation
 
is made to pay for Texas. By a skillfully adjusted
 
policy to increase Southern means of warring against
 
the North, it has secured a power in Congress which
 "I 

enables it to overturn the settled policy of the nation, 
" I 

and to distress more millions than it has thousands of 
voters •••• Should new states be carved out of Mexico, 
the supremacy of the Slave system will be fixed absolute. 
The vast majority of the American people will be sub
jugated by the in~rigues and boldness of a feeble minority 
of slave-holders. 3 

59Sangamo Journal, Springfield, September 17, 1846, p. 2; Illinois 
State Register, Springfield, February 12, 1847, p. 2. 

60Smith, ~~ Mexico, I, pp. 275-76. 

61pease, ~ Frontier State, pp. 403-04; 1lJinoi~ 9tate Register, 
Springfield, JUly 31, 1846, p. 21. The arguments used by both parties 
over the war are so closely related to those used at this writing in 
regard to Viet Nam that by only changing r,fexico to Viet Nam in the 
editorials, one could not determine if it was written in 1970 or 1846; 
for instance, "to creditably get out of a "Tar," etc. 

62Singletary, Climax, p. 23. 

63Sangamo Journal, Springfield, August 20, 1846, p. 3. 
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Meanwhile, the Illinois	 Democrats nominated Augustus French, who 

belonged to "no faction	 and "laS no hypocrite," for governor at their 

state convention. The vfuig convention nominated Thomas Kilpatrick for 

governor and approved a	 platform favoring internal improvements, and 

opposed to a state bank	 and the war. The Democratic Register stated 

that since no one had ever heard of the ~~ig nominee there could be 

no comment on h lS· l'f'qua 1 lcat'10ns •.64 

. ~ The \fuig campaign	 in Illinois had many national overtones. By 

and large, the party reasoned that if the war could be made to appear 

"odious," the administration would be in trouble "Ti th Congress and 

the voters. The Whigs in Illinois were able to elect two state senators 

and twenty representatives to the General Assembly in 1846; their 

principle campaign argument was that Congress and the administration i 
:1 

were spending nloney to fight a sister Republic and were providing "I!
II 

nothing for internal improvements. 65 When Polk vetoed the internal	 

" 

improvements bill after	 the election the vfuig press gave him no mercy 

66
for the rest of the war. 

Although Polk's political difficulties probably seemed bad to 

him, the situation he faced in building a military force to prosecute 

the war was even more of a problem. After the Seminole War the United 

States Army had been reduced to 7,800 men (one-fourth the size of the 

Mexican Army) spread thin in many small outposts. The entire army 

force consisted of eight regiments of infantry and four of artillery. 

64111inois State Register, Springfield, March 13, 1846, p. 2; 
Ibid., June 19, 1846, p. 2; Ibid., July 3, 1846, p. 2; Sangamo Journal, 
Springfield, June 18, 1846, p::2; ~., July 2,1846, p. 2. 

65Alton Telegraph, August 14, 1846, p. 2. 

66~., August 21, 1846, p. 2. 
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On May 13, 1846, Congress authorized the call of 50,000 volunteers 

with 20,000 to be raised at once from the Mississippi Valley. 67 

Texas, Arkansas, Illinois, Missouri, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, 

Alabama, Hississippi, and Georgia, because they were 'close to the war, 

were the initial states chosen to provide troops. Polk did not think 

the army would need many volunteers but he agreed to call as many as 

his military men wanted to prevent an accusation from \r.~ig General 

IIWinfield Scott that the army had inadequate forces. 68 
: ~ 

,I 
IThe number of volunteers to be called from each state was to be 

based on population. The exact population of the Northeast in 1846 

is difficult to assess. In 1850 the area from Maryland to £·!aine had 

a population of over 9,000,000 and it would supply some 27,000 vol

unteers. The Southwest and the Mississippi Valley would furnish 45,000, 

almost 40,000 of those from the strictly western states, and over 17,000 

from the sparsely settled states of Illinois, Indiana and Kentucky. 

There is no doubt that the large numbers of volunteers reflect western 

support of the war. The East, with its larger population, should 

have been able to raise some 90,000, or the equivalent ten per cent 

that was raised elsewhere. But westerners apparently felt that they 

were fighting a war for their interests--principally, for protection 

of waterways and for internal improvements. 69 

Polk asserted his constitutional power as commander-in-chief 

and injected himself into military policy-making. This precedent 

67Singletary, The Hexican 'Har, p. 105; Lavender, Climax, pp. 
49-51; Smith, ~ Hith i.fexico, I, pp. 139-1tO; Henry, Story of the 
Mexican ~, p. 65. 

68Nevins, ~, pp. 3-99, passlin. 

69Walter Nillis, ~~ Hen (New York: Putnam's, 1958, reprint), 
pp. 92-911, 322. 
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was later followed by Lincoln in the Civil War. 70 Polk and his Secretary 

of "Tar, William r.larcy, with the aid of Winfield Scott, used travel books 

and such maps as they had to develop a strategy for the war. It called 

for two overland routes of march, one toward r.lonterrey, Saltillo, San 

Luis de Potosi, and central Mexico, and the other west into New Mexico, 

Chihuahua, and California (see map, p. 56). The United States relied 

7lcompletely on offensive strategy in the war. 

. ~ Polk was faced with another major political problem as both ,I 
:11 

,I,
ranking generals, Winfield Scott and Zachary Taylor, were ~lliigs. He I 

I 
I 

foresaw the possibility that a successful Wnig general would be a 

likely presidential candidate. Scott had already made his political 

presence known when in 1839 he received 62 votes for president in the 

Whig national convention. Taylor also was popular because of his 

victories at Reseca de la Palma and Palo Alto. On f1ay 13, 1846, Polk 

issued a verbal order to Scott to assume command in Hexico and, at the 

same time, introduced a bill to appoint additional generals--a way 

to dilute Scott and Taylor's prominence. 72 Illinois vlliigs praised 

Taylor and wanted him as top field corr®ander. 73 

The r·1exican Army also had problems. It was organized upon a 

class system in the European mold in which social standing and political 

influence determined rank. The army also lacked morale and profession

alism, or an officer training institute equivalent to West Point. 

At one time the Mexican Army had about 20,000 enlisted men and over 

70Dodd, "The West and the War With Mexico," p. 162.
 

71Singletary, The ~·1exican ~, pp. 4-5.
 

72Nevins, Polk, p. 100; Lavender, Climax, pp. 81-82; Singletary,
 
~ !·1exican \>lar,--pp:- 105-08. 

73Alton Telegraph, May 30, 1846, p. 2. 
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24,000 officers. The country's financial crisis and the influence 

of the military was indicated in 1845 when the government's total 

net revenue was about $12,000,000 and its total military budget was 

over $21,000,000.74 

As had been noted, the war probably influenced the developnent 

of a two-party system in that it provided the Hhigs in Illinois with 

an issue upon which to oppose the dominant Democratic party. Illinois' 

. " 
position on the Oregon and Texas issues was complicated. Host, but 

not all, Whigs opposed the war but for different reasons. Most, but 

not all, Democrats supported the government. John Wentworth was the 

most prominent Democrat in Illinois to bolt his party and speak against 

the war. Wentworth's position, however, was based on the older problem 

of internal improvements and the economic condition of Illinois. As 

with the rnligs, Wentworth and his following tied the economic questions 

of their state with the political issues involVing the Texas annexation. 

The Illinois vfuigs blamed the Democrats for getting the country into a 

war of American aggression and conquest. The Whigs also believed 

that the slave interests of the South had more to gain than any other 

group. 

Both political parties had agreed that Manifest Destiny might 

necessitate war with Britain over Oregon. But the Whigs opposed a war 

for Texas. The Illinois Whigs were accused of traitorous conduct in 

hindering the prosecution of the war. But many Whigs did support 

money bills and volunteer conscription. Although somewhat overlapping 

and inconsistent in their views, both Illinois parties basically 

reflected the division of their national leadership on both Oregon 

74Smith, ~ ~ ~ ~.le?Cico, I, PP. 54-55; SinGletary, The 
Mexican ~, p. 2. 
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and Texas eVen though their reasoning may have been different from 

the national leadership. Wnen war was declared the people of Illinois 

were at least presented with two different views of the war. A reliable 

gauge of Illinois support of the conflict was the number of volunteers 

willing to fight the war. 

. " 



CHAPTER III 

ILLINOIS PREPARES FOR WAR 

Although the United States was no doubt justified in annexing 

'Texas, which had been independent for nine years, Illinois had mixed 

emotions concerning the Mexican War. l Most people agreed that the 

United States had reason to be outraged at Mexico for its restrictions 

on trade in the Mississippi Valley. Illinois certainly wished UD-

obstruction of the Mississippi River as a trade route. Furthermore, 
1 " 

Mexico had repudiated treaties and vas forcing the United States to 'I'
1'1 

maintain a large army for the defense of the Rio Grande and the Gulf 

of Mexico. Above all, Mexico was preparing for what appeared to be 

2 an invasion of the United States. 

Before the war Whig Congressman Edward Baker of Illinois had 

suggested to the Congress that the United States absorb Mexico. 3 He 

spoke against Polk's annexation but later gave support "for the honor 

of our country in our foreign relation." After the declaration of 

war he told Polk that he would support both the military appropriation 

bill and the call for volunteers. Baker also wanted an appointment 

lRobert S. Henry, The §.tory of the Mexican ~ (Indianapolis: 
Bobbs-Merrill, 1950), pp. 32-33. 

2Justin H. Smith, The War With Mexico, (2 vols; New York: 
Macmillan, 1919), I, pp. 124-27, 136. 

3Congressional Globe, Washington, D. C., 29th Congress, 1st 
Session, p. 279. 
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in the volunteers. 4 United States Senator Stephen A. Douglas of 

Illinois also favored authorizing supplies for the prosecution of 

the war and argued in the Senate that the war was justified because 

of the many outrages committed against the United States by Mexico. 5 

John Hardin of Illinois supported any move to strengthen the govern

ment's position against aggression.6 

Polk still attempted to get what he wanted without fighting. 
,,,'" 

He offered Santa Anna safe passage back into Mexico hoping that the II 
,-,

"

'1 
move would influence Santa Anna to sell the southwest and California ,II, 

, 

to the United States for $30,000,000. Polk felt that if he did not 
I 

keep the purchase agreement the United States would be out nothing 
III 

as the return of Santa Anna would cause political turmoil in Mexico. 7 

Polk, however, underestimated Santa Anna's military capability.8 , 
I 

It would not be long before his mistake would be obvious. 
I 

Meanwhile, General Zachary Taylor, who had mistrusted volunteers 

" 

since the Black Hawk War in 1832, now found himself in a position that 

might demand trust of volunteers. In August, 1845, when war became 

apparent, he complained to General Winfield Scott that reinforcements 

were needed; but, he hurried to add, he did not need volunteers. 

4Harry C. Blair and Rebecca Tarshis, The Life of Colonel Edward 
Baker (Portland, Ore.: Oregon Historical sOCiety, 1960), p. 30. 

~rank E. Stevens, "Life of Stephen A. Douglas," Journal of the 
Illinois State Historical Society, XVI (1923-1924), p. 392. ----

6Donald W. Riddle, Congressman Abraham Lincoln (Urbana: University 
of Illinois Press, :1957), p. 56. 

7David Lavender, Climax at Buena Vista (New York: Lippincott, 
1966), p. 84. -

80tis Singletary, The Mexican War (Chicago: Chicago University 
Press, 1960), pp. 26-27.- -- ---
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Secretary of War William ~iarcy, nevertheless, authorized Taylor to 

call for volunteers froDl several states if he thought it necessary.9 

But Taylor answered Marcy a month later that he could not "believe 

that it will become necessary, under any circumstances, to employ 

volunteers from the United States."10 Taylor., however,. had not yet 

received intelligence reports on the size of the Mexican forces, or 

even of news of a Mexican invasion. On October 9, 1845, Taylor 

'r~ceived regular army reinforcements, consisting of five companies 

of the Fifth Infantry, two of the Eighth, and one from the Seventh. ll 

Six months later, on April 29, 1846, after the Mexican ambush of an 

American patrol on the north side of the Rio Grande, Taylor called 

on Texas and Louisiana for 5,000 volunteers. 12 

Until the arrival of the volunteers Taylor would have to get 

along with those troops he had. The Militia Law of 1792 (re-enacted 1795), 

the only statute prior to the May 13, 1846 law, enabled the President 

to call on the states for militia to serve for three months. The 

new law allowed militia to be called for twelve months service. 13 

The manpower situation was critical. Colonel Stephen Kearny was 

authorized to obtain 1,000 volunteers from Missouri for his ca'Tlpaign 

9Lavender, Climax at Buena Vista, p. 212; United States Congress, 
H.E.D.	 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 85, 102. 

10~., p. 106. 

ll~., pp. 109-11. 

12Henry, Storl of ~r~exican~, p. 48. 

13united States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., 
p. 318. 
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to California. Marcy urged that additional volunteers be called. 14 

Polk, meanWhile, disgusted with General Scott and his verbal attacks 

on the administration,15 appointed Taylor as over-all commander in 

the field. 16 

Taylor, an able soldier whose career dated back to 1808 when 

he was commissioned a first lieutenant in the Seventh Infantry, was 

known to be competent in organizing vol\mteer units. He was assisted 

.by the able General John E. Wool, who was also praised as possessing ,il 
II 

I 
II 

the ability of taking "rag tag" outfits from different states and	 II 
I 

training them to be effective fighting units. 17 Wool had been com-	
'I 

missioned a captain during the War of 1812 and rose to a full brigadier 

in 1841. He had been stationed along the Mississippi River'at several 

18different posts prior to the Mexican conflict.

On May 15, 1846, Scott sent a memorandum to his subordinates 

stating that an army of 20,000 volunteers and regulars was to be 

raised. He requested boats for their transportation beyond the Rio 

Grande. Arms, ammunition, and camp equipage for the army would be 

sent to the rendezvous points. He did not order rifles or artillery 

l4Stephen Watts Kearny, a veteran of the War of 1812, commanded 
the Army of the West in the Mexican War. He captured Santa Fe in 1846 
and continued on to California to meet disagreements with Commodore 
Stockton and John C. Fremont over command and control of the coast. 
United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 242-43, 
281-83, 311-14. 

l5Scott was quoted as saying Polk was "an enemy more to be feared
 
than Santa Anna." Lavender, Climax, pp. 85-87; United States Congress,
 
H.E.D.	 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 1274-75. 

l6Ibid• 

l7General Taylor and his Staff, pp. 12, 16, 134. 

l8Ibid., Pp. 125-36; Erwin Urch, "The Public Career of William B.
 
Warren, "~nal 2!. ~ Illinois State illstorical Society, XXI. (1928

1929), p. 99.
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to be given to any body of volunteers other than those commanded by 

Stephen Kearny at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. Hard bread and bacon 

was the army diet. Quincy or Alton, Illinois, would be the main 

rendezvous areas for the "considerable bodies of volunteers." Wool, 

who had been called to Washington at the beginning of the war, was 

appointed the volunteer commander and ordered west in May to organize 

the volunteers from Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, and 
.., 

II 

Mississippi. He would accomplish this task in six weeks. The first ,II 
[I 

'II 
III 

,!'
'Iifour Illinois regiments would be among these volunteers. 19 
'Ii 

'Ii 

II 

On May 29, 1846, General Orders No. 15, Headquarters of the Army, 

'!I 
Adjutant General's Office, were issued. 

1.Instructions have already been given to Brigadier 
'II 

General Wool • • • for the early inspection and " '[ 

muster into the services of the United States of ,I:
 

the quotas of twelve-month volunteers who have
 
been called ••• from Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky,
 
Illinois, Tennessee, and Mississippi.
 

,"2.As soon as inspected and mustered ••• the battalions
 
of volunteer horse and foot will, without delay, be
 
put en route, as follows:
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 

5.Excepting one regiment of the Kentucky and one of the
 
Illinois quotas of foot, to which Brigadier General
 
Wool is charged with giving different routes, •••
 
all the other regiments and battalions of volunteer
 
infantry or rifle, called for from the said states,
 
will be embarked at the nearest navigable points to
 
their respective State rendezvous, and thence by
 
water ••• to Point Isabel or Brazos Santiago, Texas,
 
where, like the troops ordered to San Antonio de
 
Bexar, the whole will come under the orders of the
 
general officer in the chief command.
 

6.The chiefs of the general staff ••• will • • •
 
each ••• charge himself ••• with supplying the
 
said volunteers (horse and foot) the necessary arms,
 
accouterments, ~~unition, knapsacks, canteens, (for
 
water) camp equipage, subsistence, medicines and
 

19Urch, "The Public Career of William B. Warren," p. 99; 
General Taylor and His Staff, pp. 12, 16, 134; United States Congress, 
H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 546. 
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means of transportation. 20 

In Illinois it was the county sheriff's responsibility to see 

that each county's militia answered the call. The militia was raised 

proportionately to the total population, and when there were not enough 

men on the militia rolls to meet the quota, "volunteers" were asked 

to enlist until the quota was reached. The force that would report 

was a combination of regular militia and volunteer militia, the latter 

'b~ing the men who volunteered to supplement the permanently organized 

militia. vfuen mustered out of service the regular men would return 

to their old militia companies and civilian status. The last two 
II 

regiments (which were enrolled in 1847) had no connection with the I'i 
" 

regular Illinois militia. The latter were comprised of volunteers. 21 
I 

The commanders soon found that raising militia units was not ,II 
'I 

'" 
"nearly as difficult as training and supplying them. Illinois had on 
I'"

hand for "arming and equipping the whole body of the militia" (of 

an estimated 120,219 men) a total of 922 muskets and no accouterments. 

And these arms had been furnished in February of 1842. 22 (That number 

of militia is misleading since, according to the state constitution, 

every male in Illinois between the ages of 18 and 45 was technically 

a member of the militia). Most of their necessary equipment would 

have to be provided to volunteer units either at the rendezvous or 

20United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp.
 
452-53.
 

21United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 
625; Walter vlood, "The 130th Infantry, Illinois National Guard," 
Journal of the Illinois Stat~ gistorical Society, XXX (April, 1937
1939), pp. 193-237, passim. Wood traces the history of the Illinois 
~ilitia to the present National Guard. For convenience, the term 
"volunteer" will be used throughout to designate Illinois militia 
or voblnteer forces. 

22United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 689. 
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on the way to Mexico. 

On June 8, Taylor received his official notice that 20,000 

volunteers would arrive in San, Antonio by June 12. The first move 

inland would be by the Tennessee and Arkansas cavalry and one regiment 

of infantry from both Kentucky and Illinois under the command of 

General Wool. 23 The date of June 12 was optimistic, for the Illinois 

troops would not even get their call until May 25. The official 
. ., 

; ~ Irequisition on Illinois was for 3,000 men; three regiments of ten 
III 

I" 
!I:

"

companies each with 100 men per company.24 II: 
'II 

II 

On May 25, 1846, Governor Thomas Ford, as Commander-in-Chief, 

'IIissued the general order calling out the militia. He expressed his 
,I 
'I 

disillusionment about the organizational unpreparedness of the militia. 

Ford called for three regiments of volunteer infantry for the duration 

of the war, although the government call had been for only twelve months. 

He asked the state militia generals for assistance in gathering the 

forces for "the militia • • • has long been in a state of disorgani- I 

, ' ! 

zation," and some officers might not call their companies. Ford 

also asked the "sheriff, of each county--immediately on being notified 

of this call," to help to convene the regiments. Each company, according 

to Ford's order, would consist of one captain, one first lieutenant, 

one second lieutenant, four sergeants, four corporals, two musicians, 

and 80 men, which was a total of only 93 men instead of the 100 required 

23United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp.
 
324-26.
 

24United States Congress, H.E.D. 62, 30th Cong., 1st Sess.,
 
Adjutant General's Report for the Mexican War, pp. 28-72; Report
 
.of the Illinois Adjutant General's Office, 1846-1847, Illinois State 
Archives (hereafter cited as l.S.A.); I.S.A., Mexican War Muster 
Rolls. 
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by the federal order. Each regiment would have a staff of one colonel. 

one lieutenant colonel. one major, one adjutant (who would be a lieuten

ant of a company but "not in addition to" the regular complement) one 

sergeant major, one quartermaster sergeant. two principal musicians. 

and ten companies. As soon as the companies were organized. they 

were to elect their officers and forward a list of their names and 

numbers to the governor's office by the hand of a commissioned officer. 

whose age was within the constitutional limits of 18 to 45. 25 

In spite of the disorganized state of the regular militia, the 

governor's call was met with enthusiasm and hopes of glory. Rousing 

ill 

:1 
" "(I 

iii 

" 
" , 

II 
:1 

speeches and appeals were made by local supporters. Approximately 

4,000 men responded within ten days. There was much jealousy and 

rivalry among the companies.26 for Governor Ford had said in his call 

that he would be compelled to accept the companies in order of first 

come. first accepted. The eloquent appeal issued by the Alton Telegraph 

to the men of Illinois and l1adison County is typical of the fervor 

of the time. 

A requisition has been made by the General Government. 
upon the Governor of your State. for three thousand 
volunteers. to aid in vindicating the honor and rights 
of your country. and to repel from your soil a foreign 
foe. We believe it necessary only to announce the fact. 
to insure the immediate enrollment of the nunilier required 
at our hands. Every Western State have [sic] thus far 
promptly obeyed the calls •••• Let it nor-be said that 
Illinois has displayed less Patriotism than any of her sis
ter states. Rally, then Freeman of Illinois, in your re
spective counties. and proceed to this City. designated 
by the Governor•••• Let no time be lost; for your 

25Sangamo Jo~. Springfield. May 28. 1846. p. 2. 

26Clarence Alvord. general editor. The Centennial History of Itlinois. 
'Vol II: The Frontier State, 1818-1848. by Theodore Pease (5 vols.; Spring
field. Illinois: Centenni~l ~ission. 1918). p. 400; Alton Telegraph. 
May 30. 1846. p. 3. 

.'""" 
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service may be required. 
Citizens of "Old Hadison!" to you also we appeal,
 

to evince your patriotism and love of country by at
 
once organizing several companies, ready to march at
 
a moment's notice. 27
 

For a Whig paper, the Teleeraph was heartily in favor of wide par

ticipation in, and swift prosecution of, the war in Mexico. 

In Jacksonville, John Hardin issued his call for the Militia 

Third Brigade; but he feared the public belief in stories about 

'Mexico's violent extremes of weather and of yellow fever, for his stirring 

appeal for enlistments was accompanied by a statement that the "govern

ment will not require the services of many volunteers on the low lands 

of the Gulf coast during the hot weather." The table lands of Mexico, 

he continued, are as healthful as any land. 28 

Official knowledge in Washington, D.C., and Congress about the 

disorganization of the militia led to public statements by the press, 

widely reprinted, that Illinois would never raise her quota. But this 

charge worked to Illinois' advantage. 29 Governor Ford and Abraham 

Lincoln made addresses in Springfield on the necessity of "prompt 

and united action of her citizen soldiery" to volunteer. 30 Ford 

issued General Order Number 2 on June 5 calling for all militia non

commissioned officers to uniform themselves in "blue jeans or cassinet 

jacket or roundabout, standing collar and brass buttons." 

27Alton Telee!a~, May 30, 1846, p. 2. 

28Sangam~ ~~l1al, Springfield, May 28, 1846, p. 2. 

29Ibid., June 4, 1846, p. 2; Evarts Green and Charles Thompson,
 
editors,~ Governors Letter Books, 1840-1853 (Springfield, Illinois,
 
The State Historical Library, 1911)", I'i'l't""roduction by Charles Thompson,
 
"A Study of the Administration of Governor Thomas Ford," p. cv.
 

30Saneamo Journal, Springfield, June 4, 1846, p. 2. 
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He added that the state could not pay their cost of transportation 

to the rendezvous point. 3l 

On June 5, the State Register published extracts of Scott's 

Infantry Tactics for the volunteers. This was probably the first 

exposure the volunteers had had to a military publication. The 

Register also editorialized that everyone eligible should enlist. 

The total pay for 8,000 men would be about $320,000. This was not 
': I: 

IIonly a time to "show patriotism and fight but also to dra,. a large II 
11 
II 
II 

I,share of that public money which has heretofore, as we all admit, "
II 
:I 

been so stintily dealt out to us."32 The war was thus seen as a 
;: l 

partial solution to the depressed economic system in Illinois. 
! I 

News reaching Illinois in June was a dark cloud over the 
: ! 

II II
 

military ambitions of the volunteers. Many of them had enlisted 
I

i 
I~
 

!,
 

Iearly to gain fame that would eventually enable them to reap a 

political harvest. They, of course, had wanted to be elected to regi

mental positions. When the United States House of Representatives 

passed a bill requiring that future regimental and brigade appoint

ments be approved by the President,33 many of the once eager soldiers 

wanted no further part of the war. Others wanted to go horne even 

before they arrived at the rendezvous. A company from McLean County 

enlisted for six months. When they were inforrned--incorrectly--that 

the enlistments were for nine months. one-third of them returned horne. 

Although they were on foot and horseback, the added length of enlist

ment convinced some of them that the walk back was better than the 

3lIllinois State Register, Springfield, June 4, 1846, p. 2. 

32Sangamo Journal, Springfield, May 29, 1846, p. 2; ~., 
June 5, 1846, p. 2. 

33Ibid., June 18, 1846, p. 2. 
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march ahead. The rest continued on to Alton. 34 

The initial three regiments from Illinois were raised in different 

sections of the state. The First Regiment under the command of John 

Hardin came from the counties surrounding Springfield. The Second 

Regiment, which William Bissell would command, enlisted from the 

southwestern counties; and the Third, under Ferris Foreman, came 

substantially from southeastern Illinois. 35 More men than the three 

" . regiments would accommodate arrived in Alton, and Congressman Baker 
" 
I 

" decided to ask for a fourth Illinois regiment, with himself in command. 
"

: I'I·' 

II 

Baker, in Washington for the session of Congress, received assurances 
II 

from the President that an additional regiment would be allowed; and 

he arrived in Springfield in six days, armed with a commission as a 
; I 

colonel of volunteers. On June 5 the Secretary of War instructed II 
iIi 

Governor Ford to raise another regiment. Baker was to enroll the unit 

and provide for its equipment, transportation, and food. The news

papers stated that the new regiment would be ready to march from 

Springfield ~o Mexico in two weeks. 36 

Spirits were high. Eloquent and effective speeches in Springfield 

were greeted by the "shouts of the multitude." Prior to Baker's arrival 

some companies had even obtained uniforms and made a "fine appearance." 

Newspapers were full of news about the volunteers; and the three initial 

regiments, and the new fourth one, were expected to be at capacity 

34Blair and Tarshis, ~ of Edward Baker, p. 31

35Pease, The Frontier State, p. 401; Wood, "The l30th Infantry," 
p. 231

36Nilton H. Shutes, "Colonel E. D. Baker," reprint from the
 
California ill.§..torical ~rterbL (December, 1938), pp. 4-5; Sangamo
 
Journal, Springfield, June 11, l81t6, p. 2.
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within a week. Barely two weeks after the first call) Illinois was 

about to fill her required quota. Even Lieutenant Governor John Moore
 

enlisted as a first lieutenant in the McLean County company.37
 

Meanwhile) Polk was having difficulty holding his Congress
 

together. Stephen A. Douglas wanted to leave Washington and volunteer;
 

but after due consideration) and a talk with Polk, he decided his duty
 

was to remain in Congress. 38 Several other congressmen wanted to fill
 
. .., 

staff positions in the Illinois volunteers. Senator James Semple
 

wanted a command for 'himself) and when Polk refused to give him one-

saying that it would be "most corrupting in its tendency"--Semple
 
'I i , , 

opposed the military appropriations bills for the war. Polk termed 
jI 

: II 
Semple's move typical of the "course of spoiled children.,,39 

; I 

: if 
Some Illinois volunteers gathered in Springfield whereas others i 

.,, ,, 

: I proceeded directly to Alton. Most of the Fourth Regiment gathered 
'!' 

first in Springfield) and other volunteer companies stopped in the " :11 

'. :1'capital on the way to the rendezvous. 40 When the commanding general 
I 

at St. Louis announced that he had no authority, as yet, to muster in
 

volunteers in Alton, all volunteers were directed to remain in their
 

home counties until they received additional orders. 41
 

The State Register, meanwhile, voiced opposition to the possible 

37Sangamo Journal, Springfield, June 11, 1846, p. 2.
 

38Ibid., August 6, 1846, p. 1.
 

39Allen Nevins, editor, Polk, The !2,iarl. of ~ President, 18h5-1849
 
(New York: Longmans, Green and Co., 1952), pp. 116-17.
 

40There is no record of the routes taken by the militia on their 
way to Alton or intermediate stops. The Sangamo Jotrrnal, on June 25, 

. gave the impression that all the regiments were in Springfield but 
other papers and reports indicate that most proceeded directly to Alton. 

41Alton Telegraph) June 6) 1846, p. 3. 
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separation of Illinois troops. This would be a recurring sore 

point with the press. Another difficulty encountered at this stage 

was the assignment of volunteer surgeons. A bill was introduced to 

authorize the President to appoint surgeons for the regi~ents. The 

volunteers were again losing some of their hoped-for control over 

appointments. The Sangamo Journal stated that Illinois had qualified 

surgeons and the volunteers, leaving the comforts of home, "should 

42
ha~e the privilege of selecting their own physicians and surgeons." 

On June 13 the A1tOll 'l'elee;raph released the story that volunteers 

could proceed to Alton for mustering into the service. In Springfield 

Baker's regiment was al~ost at full complement. Tents for the regiment 

were being made and equipment would arrive at the end of the week. Five 

companies, one each from the counties of McLean, Macon, and DeWitt, and 

43 
two from Sangamon, had already enrolled under Baker. Many of the vol

unteers had deserted on the way to Springfield, however, and the McLean 

County troops, unhappy about the enlistment period, departed from the 

camp the next morning leaving chicken feathers strewn about. One man 

44
told Baker he could not stand the regimentation and returned home. 

The Fourth Regirr.ent was full on June 25 with ten companies 

including two from Sangamon, one each from ~mcon, McLean, Menard, 

DeWitt, Logan, Taze"'ell, Edgar, and Cook Counties. The regiment was 

in camp south of Springfield and the men were "learning their duties." 

42Sangamo Journal, Springfield, June 25, 1846, p. 1. 

43Alton Telegraph, June 13, 1846, p. 2; Sanr,amo Journal, Spring
field, June 11, 1846, p. 2. 

44Ezra Prince, "The Fourth Illinois in the Har with MeXico," 
Transactions £! ~ Illinois ~yate Historical Society, No. 11 (1906), 
pp. 174-75. 
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"Tents, blankets, etc., to render the soldiers comfortable, are being 

obtained--as are arms, and their accompaniements [~], to render them 

efficient soldiers.,,45 Many of the companies left amid celebrations; 

the Coles County company, for instance, was treated to refreshments 

and a dinner before leaving on their seven-day hike to Alton. 46 

On June 25, the Sangamo Journal reported that all the Illinois
 

regiments were at capacity, with 30 companies from 21 counties. Most
 

, ~f them were at Alton awaiting the Fourth Regiment from Springfield. 41 

On June 21, Baker and Hardin led the remaining troops out of Spring

field. Hardin, riding a white horse, and Baker on a black one, led 

the men past the band of fifes and kettle and bass drums on their way 

to join the other Illinois volunteers at Alton. 48 

Colonel James Shields, of the Illinois militia, received a 

commission as a brigadier general from President Polk on July 1, 1846,49 

and was told to lead the Illinois Brigade and muster into service all 

the volunteers at Alton. 50 General John Wool who had been ordered west 

to command the volunteer brigades was expected in Alton the week of 

45Sangarno Journal, Springfield, June 25, 1846, p. 2. 

46williarn Bishop, A Journal of the 12 Months Campaign of General 
James Shields Brigade in Mexico (St. Louis: Cathcart, Prescott and Co., 
1841), Compiled by Captain Bishop, Company D, Third Regiment, Illinois 
Volunteers, from the notes by Lieutenants J. J. Adams and H. C. Dunbar, 
pp. 3-4. 

41Sangarno Journal, Springfield, June 25, 1846, p. 2. 

48Shutes, "Colonel E. D. Baker," pp. 4-5; Gaius Paddock, "Brief
 
Record of the Mexican War," Journal of the Illinois State Historical
 
Society, XXIII (1920-1921), pp. 45-4~---

49Williarn H. Condon, Life of M~~ General James Shields (Chicago: 
,Blakely Printing Co., 1900), p. 55. 

50Illinois State Re~ister, Springfield, June 19, 1846, p. 2. 
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June 21 to take the volunteers to San Antonio. 51 

Meanwhile, bitter controversies were developing in the encamp

ment at Alton. Many of the companies arriving there were being sent 

home. 52 Companies from Clark, Morgan, and Vermilion Counties, among 

others, were not accepted into service. The Sangamo Journal stated 

that although only the first thirty companies could be accepted, the 

governor had called directly for companies from Vermilion and Morgan 
~ 

Counties. The volunteers had 

only to be told to go home. 

III 
"1come to Alton at much expense and effort 
:: II; 
I' 

The editor quizzed the governor, asking 
I,

:: II 
II 
I 

if he accepted only those companies signed by his "agents." All the il 

counties whose companies were turned back had been under the impression 

that their units had been called and accepted. Bond County men had 

even purchased their own uniforms. The matter of spoils and patronage 

entered the argument, and the disgusted counties passed resolutions 

53condemning the governor. 

The fault was primarily that of militia disorganization and 

lack of systematic procedures. Governor Ford had found it necessary 

to travel about the state procuring money and supplies for the vol

unteers; and he had given his secretary authority to accept full 

companies into the Illinois regiments. Ford, having no communications 

with his secretary in Springfield, also was accepting volunteer companies 

at various county seats--hence the confusion over the units that had 

51Alton TelegraEh, June 21, 1846, p. 2.
 

52Ibid.
 

53Ibid., July 4, 1846, p. 2; Sangamo Journal, Springfield, 
June 25,~6, p. 2; Ibid., July 2, July 9,1846, p. 2. 
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54actually been accepted and their order of appearance. Most of the 

men who had arrived in Alton were well fed and adequately housed and 

busied themselves electioneering for officers. 55 

The governor had completed all arrangements for the rendezvous 

about the time the Springfield contingent left for Alton. Meanwhile, 

the "Alton Guards" was the first unit mustered into federal service. 

Ford and Shields both addressed the unit, with great fanfare, and the 
~ 

Alton paper commended Illinois' quickness in raising the necessary 

troops without any expense whatsoever to the· state. 56 For the next 

several days the volunteers drilled from morning to night to keep busy. 

Some were displeased, however, and one disaffected man was allowed to 

leave unmolested. 57 

The weather was hot in Alton during July, with the mercury 

climbing to 97' on the 4th and remaining between 94' and 100' for 

a week. 58 Volunteers were still arriving, and the tempers flared. 

On July 4, the Wayne County company arrived, followed by men from 

Morgan, Union, Schulyer, Perry, Hamilton, Montgomery, Shelby, Coles, 

Jo Daviess, Gallatin, and Pulaski Counties. Organization of the 

regiments would commence shortly, and tempers would be as hot as the 

54Thompson, "Ford's Administration," p. cvii; Sangamo Journal, 
Springfield, July 9, 1846, p. 2. 

550tto Engelmann, translator, "The Second Illinois in the Hexican 
War, The M"exican War Letters of Adolph Engelmann," Journal of the Illinois 
Sta~e His!9rical Society, XXVI (April, 1933-Jan. 1934), pp.:359-62. The 
original letters, written in German, are in IHL. Engelmann was a German 
speaking recruit in the Second Illinois Regiment. 

56Alton ~lee!~h, June 29, 1846, p. 2; Ibid., June 20, 1846, p. 2. 

57Prince: "Fourth Illinois,1t p. 175; Alton TeleiZaI!E., June 27, 
l8!~6, p. 2. 

58Ibid., July 18, 1846, p. 2. 
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weather.59 

On June 30, the First Regiment was organized alld mustered into 

federal service with Hardin as colonel and William Weatherford lieutenant 

colonel. William H. L. Wallace and Benjamin Prentiss were adjutants; 

and William Warren was appointed major to complete the staff. 60 W. H. 

L. Wallace (no relation to Lew Wallace although both attained Civil 

., 
friend wrote, marveling at his participation: 

War fame) surprised his friends with his interest in the war. One 

i~ , If 

I see you at Alton just doffing, with ineffable contempt, 
your ••• skins, donning your Lieutenant's glittering 
tinsel • • • quarrelsome as a weasel, valorous as a 
wasp ••• Will! that same veritable Will! who used to 
carry such a gentle hand • • • now by pale moon beam, 
neath some friendly shade, practicing the art of war. 

,I 

Ii 
ill 
lit 

II 

The writer continued that one should not glory in war, since the 

"Mexicans 

ship more 

are men, and can be profited by the kindly hand of fellow

than by the cold steel of vengeance.,,61 

I 
II 

On June 30 the Second Regiment also elected officers: William 

H. Bissell, colonel; James Morrison, lieutenant colonel; Xerxes F. 

Trail, major; and August Whiteside, adjutant. The regiment was mustered 

into service on July 7. 62 The Third Regiment, mustered on July 8, 

elected Ferris Foreman, colonel; W. 

Marshall, major; and W. B. Stapp as 

W. Wiley, lieutenant colonel; S. 

63adjutant. 

D. 

59Alton ~egraph, July 4, 1846, p. 2. 

·1846, 
60Muster 
p. 2. 

Rolls, Mexican War, I.S.A.; Alton Telegraph, July 4, 

61Wallace-Dickey papers, IHL, letter, July 4, 1846. 

. 1846, 
62Muster Rolls, Mexican War, I.S.A.; Alton Telegra~, July 11, 
p. 2. 

63Muster Rolls, Mexican War, I.S.A.; Alton Telegraph, July 11, 
1846, p. 2; Bishop, 12 Months Campaign, p. 4. 
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The Fourth Regiment arrived in Alton on July 364 already organized. 

Baker, with his commission from Polk, was regimental commander; John 

Moore (Illinois' lieutenant governor) had been elected lieutenant colonel; 

Thomas Harris was the major; and William Fondey was appointed adjutant. 65 

Illinois' dissatisfaction over the President's appointments of 

volunteer officers began to grow. Part of the grumbling was aimed at 

Baker, who had received his colonelcy directly from Polk, but most of 
~ 

it was aimed at the brigade commander, James Shields, who had received 

a brigadiership from the President. The volunteers asked how many 

more would desert their posts in Washington to come home when there 

were men already mustered who were competent to fill the positions? 

They stated that if "the power of patronage of the Government, both 

civil and military, is to be amalgamated in the person of the President 

••• in time of peace as well as of war, we are in fact a despotism 

though professing to be a RepUblican government. ,,66 

The volunteers signed and sent a formal protest to the President 

against appointing officers on the recommendations of congressmen. 

Shields' appointment was mentioned as appearing to be a blanket con

demnation of the volunteers then in service. The protestors said that 

Illinois troops would rather be under an officer of the United States 

Army. 67 The Illinois commanders, at least, were bipartisan as Bissell 

and Foreman were Democrats, and Hardin and Baker were Whigs. The 

Alton Telegraph noted, however, that Bissell was extremely moderate 

64Alton Telegraph, July 4, 1846, p. 2.
 

65Nuster Rolls, Mexican War, 1. S .A.
 

66Alton Telegraph, July 11, 1846, p. 2.
 

67Sangamo Journal, Springfield, JUly 16, 1846, p. 2.
 

: ,[ 
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and ~en labeled him a Whig at one time. 68 

Illinois' large foreign population was well represented. ~be 

Ottawa Irish Volunteers from La Salle County and a company of German 

immigrants under Julius Raith were among the first to volunteer. The 

Irish company quarreled on the way to Alton and had to be disbanded. 

Many of them continued on to Alton and attached themselves to other 

regiments. 69 

. '" 
More controversy surfaced as the days passed, while the temp

erature continued to rise. Rivalry between the First and Fourth 

Illinois over which unit would be outfitted first almost resulted in 

a duel between Baker and Hardin. 70 It was unusual to have two vfuigs 

arguing with each other. A question of seniority then arose between 

, II 
I II 

III 

:1 

, II 

I'j 

the two. Baker claimed to be the senior officer from Illinois. Hardin 

protested to the governor that Baker, who claimed to have been elected 

on June 6, had not been elected by a full company. Baker responded 

that he had received his commission on June 6, with the authority to 

raise the Fourth Regiment, therefore he had seniority over Hardin. 

A three-man court of inquiry, which included Governor Ford, was assembled 

to hear the case. On July 2, the court ruled that since the Fourth 

Regiment had not been authorized until after the original call for 

Illinois troops, Hardin had seniority.71 

While the governor was working to cool tempers and quiet the 

68Alton Telegraph, June 11, 1846, p. 2. 

69Pease, The Fronti~ State, p. 
July 2, 1846, p. 2. 

400; Sangamo Journal, Springfield, 

p. 2; 

70Blair and Tarshis, ~ of Edward Baker, p. 33. 

71 .Alton Telegraph, July 4, 1846, p. 2; Ibid., July 11, 1846, 
Sangron~ Jot~nal, Springfield, July 16, 1846, p. 2. 
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disappointed militia units, the Sangrono Journal reopened an old contro

versy with the charge that Governor Ford was so concerned with getting 

the troops off to "revel in the halls," that he had completely neglected 

the Mormon situation and the war in Hancock County. The implication 

was that the governor should not worry so much about international 

affairs but should pay more attention to the home front. 72 

In about six weeks Illinois had orGanized her militia and moved 

it~to the rendezvous at Alton. This was no little task. Political 

squabbles had been put aside, and Illinois was, in some semblance of 

order, prepared to go to war. 

, 
"72Sangamo Journal, Springfield, July 16, 1846, p. 2. 
!i: 

, 
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CHAPTER IV 

ORGANIZATION OF THE ILLINOIS VOLUNTEERS 

0, War! Thou dreadful monster~
 

Not content with plunging sword
 
And bayonet to the heart of men,
 

thou dragest him into foreign lands, 
Where his unacclimated constitution 
sinks, :i! 

And he falls an easy prey to death~l 
Iii 

1,1wrote a soldier in the Fourth Illinois. Concern about his fellow 

men dying from disease aroused his doubts about the necessity of war.
 

Evidently not quite as concerned, the two war-time governors of Illinois
 

failed to make any mention of the war in their official letter books. 2
 

For that matter, the Illinois State Register, the Democratic organ and ,
 I 

I 
Ispokesman for the administration and the party in Illinois, carried ,I I: 

little war news in 1846. 3 

Records were inaccurate and incomplete and not one of the virtues 

of a volunteer army. Hany names appear twice on the same muster roll. 

Some men were transferred, and their names were not taken from the 

roster; others rose from the ranks to command positions without having 

their names deleted from company rolls and transferred to the correct 

report. Morning reports for the Illinois volunteers are practically 

IHarvey Neville, typed copy in the IUL, "Mexican vlar Diary." 
Neville was a soldier in the Fourth Illinois Regiment. 

2Governors Letter Books, I.S.A., vols. I and 11,1844-1846. 

3Illinois State Register, January-December, 1846, passim. 
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nonexistent, except for a few from the battlefields of Buena Vista 

and Cerro Gordo. The only type of muster roll that is available for 

all units is the muster out roll turned in at the time of di~Charge.4 

The total number of men from Illinois who served in the Mexican War 

includes two additional regiments (the Fifth and Sixth) and five 

independent companies raised under a second call for volunteers issued 

in April of 1847. At the time the two new regiments were inducted, 
~ 

the first four had been discharged. These later units are offically 

termed the First and Second Illinois Regiments for the war. 5 

The United States Adjutant General's report for April, 1848, 

listed Illinois' six regiments and one independent company and was 

II! 

if 
1,1 

11'1 1 

based on "the last returns" (which included no return after June, II 

1847, for the Fifth and no return after December, 1847, for the Sixth).
 

The total number of men and officers was given as 5,973. This report,
 

however, evidently did not include four independent companies which were 
I'
 

raised after the discharge of the first four regiments. Dunlap's
 I 

company was the only independent reported on the list. The total 

enrollment of the four other independent companies is 358, making a 

total of 6,331 Illinois men who served in the Mexican War--if one 

assumes that the independent company totals were not hidden somewhere 

in the Adjutant's report. Again, this number is based on muster out 

4Isaac Elliott, editor, Records of the Black Hawk and Mexican 
War (Springfield: Adjutant General, 1882~ ------ 

5Muster Rolls, Mexica~ War, I.S.A.; United States Congress, 
H.E.D. 62, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 38-72, passim; Clarence Alvord, 
general editor, ~ Centennial History of Illinois Vol II: The 
Frontier State, 1818-1848, by Theordore Pease (5 vols; Springfield, 
Illinois: Centennial Commission, 1918), p. 401, states four inde
pendent companies reported but there were actually five according to 
the muster out rolls. 

I 

) 

I 

I
 
I
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rolls and on partial returns of the Fifth and Sixth Regiments. The 

same report lists the total men mustered out in Illinois at 4,592, 

but that figure does not include all the independent companies.6 

The muster out rolls that are available, not using the Adjutant 

General's report, indicate a further discrepancy. According to the 

actual rolls, 5,366 men volunteered for the six regiments and 494 men 

were in the independent companies making a final total of 5,860 or 

a aifference of 450 fewer than the Adjutant reported. Tne 5,860 is 

close enough to the Adjutant General's figure that it would appear 

the most accurate count is somewhere between the two. When the 345 

enlistments from Illinois into the Fourth and Sixteenth United States 

Infantry of the Regular Army are added, the grand total comes to 6,205-

near the 6,331 initial figure including all the independent companies. 

~bus, the total of the Illinois volunteers, plus Regular Army enlistees 

from Illinois, and all the independent companies' members who saw any 

period of service in the Mexican War is approximately 6,000 men and 

officers. 1 

It is practically impossible to determine the total male pop

ulation of Illinois in 1846 because of inaccurate census records. In 

1842 the militia was estimated at about 120,000, which should have in-

eluded all of the able-bodied males in the state between ages 18 and 45. 

6United States Congress, H.E.D. 62, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
38-43; Muster Rolls, r.S.A., National Archives, Washington, D. C., and 
Arlington, Virginia. The copies of the muster out rolls in the I.S.A. 
have been compared to the originals in vlashington. 'lne only errors 
are misspellings and other minor discrepancies. 

1United States Congress, H.E.D. 62, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
38-43,65-67, passim, charts of enlistments; Elliott, Records of the 
Mexican ~, lists for the six Illinois Regiments and independent-
companies; Muster Rolls, I.S.A., Mexican War. 
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The muster rolls indicate that most volunteers, including officers, 

were between ages 18 and 28. If one-half of the militia fell into that 

grouping, or some 60,000 in 1842, then ten per cent of the total avail

able men served in the Mexican War. But considering the total number 

of militia in 1846 as the 1842 total of 120,000, then only some five 

per cent of the total population between ages 18 and 45 served. In 

either case, the total is impressive • 
• 't 

Louisiana furnished 5,849 men for 12 months with an aggregate 

total of 7 ,O}~l, but that figure includes only two regiments for the 

duration and two for 12 months; the remainder had been called for 

three months. Missouri enlisted 6,733, many of them for the Army 

of the West, with Texas reporting 7,313, including the early three-

months call. Tennessee supplied 3,700 men; Kentucky about 3,700; 

Ohio 5,500; Indiana 4,400--all of them for different terms of enlist

ments. Illinois' 6,000 men were all enrolled for at least 12 months, 

and two regiments were enrolled for the duration of the war. Texas, 

Louisiana, and Missouri supplied more men, according to the United 

States Adjutant General, but these three states furnished a large 

proportion of their enlistments for three to six months. Illinois, 

therefore, sent as many men to Mexico for twelve months (June 1846

8June 1847) or the duration as any other state--if not more. 

The total national number of volunteers enrolled for three, 

six, or 12 mrnlths or the duration, including infantry, horse, 

and artillery, was 54,388. Illinois supplied about one-ninth of that 

Bunited States Congress, H.E.D. 62, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
65-67, cumulative listings of volunteer enlistments; Elliott, Records 
of the Mexican War, compilation of all the volunteers listed in the 
charts for each regiment of Illinois volunteers, compared with the 
rolls in the National Archives, Military Records Branch, Arlington, 
Virginia. 
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total. Illinois was only one of 26 states that Was called upon for
 

volunteers. In the initial call for 12-month volunteers under the
 

act of May 16, 1846, the total called from all states was 18,724.
 

Of that number 12,943 were infantry. Illinois supplied only infantry,
 

but it provided one-fourth of the 12,943 and that was counting only
 

from the first four Illinois regiments. The aggregate total of in

fantry for the war, including all enlistments and calls, was 20,360, 

. of which Illinois again furnished one-fourth of the total. 

Under the initial call to Illinois 3,200 men volunteered according 

to the muster out rolls or 3,558 men as recorded by the Adjutant Gen

eral. In either case over 3,000 men from Illinois were prepared to
 

move down the Mississippi in July, 1846. 9
 

According to the muster rolls, the First Regiment, commanded
 

by Hardin, reported a 20 member staff and a total of 759 men and.
 

officers. The Second Regiment, including Bissell and his staff of
 

11, totaled 725. The Third totaled 922, with Ferris Foreman and a
 

staff of 19. The Fourth, under Baker and a 13 man staff, reported
 

856.	 These were the numbers and commanders of the four Illinois 

regiments	 that would go to Mexico. lO
 

The Illinois men about to leave for war were besmirched in the
 

Chicago· Journal. The paper stated they were all low class individuals
 

and the entire mass would not be missed. The State Register countered
 

vehemently with the defense that the volunteers were from all walks
 

9Muster Rolls, I.S.A., compilation of the totals of each company;
 
United States Congress, H.E.D. 62, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 38-72,
 
passim.
 

10Elliott, Records of the Mexican War, compilation; Muster Rolls, 
Mexican War, I.S.A.; Illinois Mexican War Muster Rolls, National Archives, 
microfilm. 
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of life and they were going to war from Illinois and deserved respect. ll 

The outfitting of the volunteers was expensive. On July 30, 1846, 

the Paymaster General of the Army asked Secretary of War Marcy to inform 

the volunteers that advances made to them by their states would be de

ducted on the muster rolls. Also, r~arcy was asked to inform the governors 

to report the expenses incurred in getting the volunteers to rendezvous 

areas and to deduct them from the rolls. He feared, ho.rever, "that this 

'vill be too late for the first muster" and so deductions should be made 

at the first pay call to the volunteers. 12 

Every state called upon for troops--Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, 

Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas, and 

Texas--met or exceeded their quotas of volunteers. The Regular Army 

vaS also increased and then Polk and his advisors began to develop 

their strategy for the war. The President wanted to seize northern 

Mexico and use that territory as a lever -for negotiations. To do this, 

General Wool would proceed to San Antonio, General Scott would move 

to the central section of Mexico, and Kearny, with 2,000 men, would 

move overland to take Santa Fe. 13 

In August, while the Illinois volunteers were moving down the 

Mississippi and into Mexico, the ~fuigs in Congress were contriving 

to prevent certaincppropriations for the war effort. Polk had asked 

for money to be used in persuading the Paredes government in Mexico 

to come to terms over the southwest. The \fuigs said such negotiations 

llIllinois State ~gister, Springfield, October 16, 1846, p. 2. 

l2United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 466. 

l3navid Lavender, Climax at Buena Vista (New York: Lippincott 
Co., 1966), n~. K2-83. -- -----

Ii 
II !I 
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must be the responsibility of the President and not Congress. ~he 

measure passed the Senate 39 to 19 with some vfuig support. The bill 

reached the House where the Wilmot Proviso was attached. ~e Proviso 

sta.ted that no slavery could exist in any territory acquired from 

Mexico. vllien the bill with the Proviso included returned to the Senate 

14
it was defeated by Democratic filibuster. 

Meanwhile, the volunteer army heading for Mexico had difficulties, 

one of which was the lack of trained officers from the Military 
!I 

:1 

Academy. ~e Illinois Whigs charged that "locofocoism, in its blind II
i! 

ii'rage against every institution calculated to elevate the character of 
, 

and qualify him for usefulness, had been for years laboring to , ' man, 1,'1 

,I!
15 

!, II!destroy" the Academy. Wool tried to impress the men with the necessity 

for discipline but Foreman, commander of the Third Illinois, threatened , I 

,to march his men home if strict discipline was continued. When Hardin 
I Ii 

arrived at New Orleans, v100l threatened to take away his commission if 

he did not obey orders and discipline the Illinois troops. Hardin 

replied, "By God sir, you can't do it." \1001 possessed "too much con

tempt for volunteers" and, according to an Illinois newspaper, should 

16
be relieved. When going to war there has to be an element of cooper

ation between the military and naval forces and unity between the 

volunteer and the regular soldier and sailor. With the exception of 

the landing at Vera Cruz, none of this "togetherness" would be obtained. 

George Gordon Meade ,.;rote that "we should be grateful that ve are at 

14Allen nevins, editor, Polk., ~e D)arl, of ~ Pres ident, l81~5-1849 
(Nev York: Longmans, Green and Co., 1952 , pp. 36-38. 

l5Alton Telegraph, October 23, 1846, p. 2. 

l6Belleville Advocate, September 23, 181~7, p. 2. 
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war with Mexico as were it any other power t our gross follies would 

have been punished severely.,,17 Meade continued that the volunteers 

were one "costly mass of ignorance t confusion and insubordination. ,,18 

One West Pointer wrote that Gideon Pillow t a civilian appointed as a 

brigade commander t was "an ass." This type of conflict created ani

mosity that would prove impossible to completely overcome. British 

military men"stated that our army was completely unfit to do anything 
. ., 

but fight Indians. Spain propogandized that the Mexican Army was, 

superior in discipline and training. 19 

The volunteers were not model soldiers. Many of the volunteers 

lived in filth t raped women t and brawled among themselves in towns 

where they were quartered. Taylor had to muster out a Texas regiment 

to preserve peace at Corpus Christi t Texas; and two volunteer officers 

nearly fought a duel after their arrival at Camargo. 20 

The volunteers also suffered. Disease-ridden and resentful of 

Ij 
" 

:11 
itt 
:11 

,ill 
;!jl! 
, 'i 

i :11 
: ::'1 

'I 
!II 

1, 

:~ 
,I III 
II:" 

!II: 

:~ 
'w 
'f. 

discipline which they did not understand and that was never explained 

to them t they became dejected. RemarkablYt the men who suffered the 

most were the hearty and hard working farm boys. "Inactivity and want 

of excitement were the principal cause [of general suffering]--the 

greater portion of our volunteers came from their farms t and were 

. .~ 

17George Meade t of Civil War fame t was an 1835 graduate of 
West Point. He commanded the Army of the Potomac during the Civil 
War from June t 1863 t to the end of the war. Otis Singletary t The 
Mexican \'Tar (Chicago: Chicago University Press t 1960)t p. 130:-

18Justin H. Smith t The War With Mexico (2 Vols.; New York: 
Macmillan t 1919) t It p. 208. --

19SingletarYt ~ r~exican ~t pp. 105-06. 

20~.t pp. 144-45. 
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accustomed to daily labor." The farm boys grew restless; they needed 

activity.2l 

In the United States the supply problems were critical. Between' 

June 30, 18116, and June 30, 1847, the following were issued to supply 

the regulars as well as the some 50,000 volunteers expected and arriving 

in Mexico. 

21 18 and 24 pound siege cannon 
12 8 inch siege howitzers 
50 8 and 10 inch siege mortars 

, -'t 

'I 

28 6 and 12 pound bronze cannon ,11 
::11 

"14 12 and 24 pound bronze cannon 
14 12 pound mountain howitzers 
42 caissons 
18 forges 
19 battery wagons 
919 harness sets 
21,400 rounds of siege artillery ammunition ,.
30,373 "" "" field artillery ammunition 
67,045 8 and 10 inch mortar ammunition ,"

I, 

1,000 cannon balls 
414,500 pounds powder 
20,000 cannon primers 
1,328 war rockets 

" 

,~24,530 muskets :{
3,720 rifles with appendages 

,{'
" 

2,290 carbines
 
1,110 pistols
 
22,090 sets of infantry accouterments
 
12,951,000 cartridges for small arms
 
417,000 flints 2
21,022,400 percussion caps for small arms. 

The vital figures in the above list are the nwnbers of small arms issued. 

Just over 30,000 small arms were sent to Mexico to arm both the regular 

army and the nearly 50,000 volunteers. 

Weaponry was not in much better military condition than the men. 

Most of the riflesarailable were the 1833 and 1841 models, the first 

2lSingletary, ~Mexican~, pp. 144-45; William Bishop, ~ 
.J£urnal of ~ ~2 Months Ca~Daisn £[ General J~nes Shields Bri~ade 

~Mexico (St. Louis: Cathcart, Prescott and Co., 1847), p. 10. 

22United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 685. 
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being a breech-loading carbine, and the latter a rifle. The rifle 

could be fired about three times per minute. Army artillery consisted 

mostly of six-pound and twelve-pound solid shot muzzle-loading field 

pieces from the War of 1812. The 1-1exican Army, fortunately, was no 

better off with the old IIBrown Bess ll of' the War of 1812 and artillery 

similar to that of the United States. The improvisations by United 

States artillerymen in methods of using old weapons, such as Braxton 

. Bragg and his "flying artilleryll (or highly mobile), would make our 

arms seem superior. 23 

Taylor knew that the campaign would present extreme logistical 

difficulties and he complained about the lack of transportation. He 

had not foreseen the need for light-draught boats for river use as 

had John Sagers, the captain of engineers who was assigned the respon

sibility of arranging transportation. Sagers had tried to convince 

Taylor to order more boats. 24 Horses and wagons were also scarce. But 

1n July, the assistant quartermaster in St. Louis reported that he had 

located horses in Illinois and Missouri which were 20 per cent cheaper 

than elsewhere. This fresh supply of horses along with the purchase 

of 260 wagons would help make up the crucial shortage. 25 Taylor was 

expected to attack Camargo (see map, p. 56) in July but he stated that 

"6,000 men cannot be maintained by bread alonell ; the resources of the 

country could not support that many men especially if they went 1,000 

miles into Mexico City.26 

23Lavender, Clim~x, p. 219. 
-~ 

24United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
551-52. 

25Ibid., pp. 105-06, 121. 

26Ibid., pp. 329-32 •. 
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Orders from the War Department indicated that three Illinois 

regiments would be sent to either Brazos Santiago or Port Isabel, 

Texas (see map, p. 56) and the fourth to the "frontiers." The Sangamo 

Journal again took issue with separating Illinois forces and saw the 

move as an attempt to foist a general upon the Illinois troops without 

27their consent. Colonel Hardin wrote to a friend on July 8 that his 

regiment was destined for Matagordo Bay, San Antonio, and Chihuahua 

(see map, p. 56) under General Wool. Hardin's assumption was correct "Ill 
'If I 

.!Ii: 
as part of the plan was to capture Chihuahua at an early date. He	 ":!1 

':",.also thought that the Fourth Illinois would have the same destination	 ·,,1 
It 

but in this he was mistaken. 28	 !i!1 
." 
'II 

On July 16, Wool issued orders calling for the Second Illinois Inl: 
'I, 

Regiment to disembark for New Orleans via Port Isabel, Texas, followed	 i~'II,.
'I,\t 

,II 

by the Third Illinois the next day. The First Regiment was to proceed	 'II 

1, 
II 
,f

to Port La Vaca, Texas, and then to San Antonio. When Wool arrived in 
.1' 

Alton, however, he changed the plans so that the Second left on the 18th 
'1 

\
and the First on the 19th, both for La Vaca, from which place they were 

to proceed by way of San Antonio to Chihuahua (see map, p. 56). Those 

two regiments were a part of General Shields' brigade under Wool. 'I'he 

Fourth Regiment was already at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, having 

been shipped there on the steamships "LaClede" and "Luella" on the 4th 

of July. They would join Taylor in a "few days." . By July 16, regard

less of the company orders, part of the First Regiment was also in 

Jefferson Barracks. 29 

27Sangamo Journal, Springfield, June 18, 1846, p. 2. 

2"8Ibid., JUly 16, 1846, p. 2. 

29Ibid ., Alton Telegraph, July 11, 1846, p. 2; Ibid., July 18, 
1846, p. 3. 

11 
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Bissell and the Second Illinois left Alton on the afternoon of 

July 11, with seven companies on the steamboat "Convoy." On July 18 

.part of the First Regiment left on board the "Missouri-II The rest 

followed on the next day. Foreman and the Third Regiment departed 

on the 22nd in the "Glencoe" and "John Aull." Baker and the Fourth 

remained at Jefferson Barracks for a few days.30 The troops that left 

Alton were as fine a body of men as ever mustered into the service, 

-according to the Alton Telegraph. 

Their conduct during their stay here had been honorable 
to them as citizen soldiers. Most of them were inexperi
enced when they arrived but they had improved greatly. 
They went off in high spirits, singing patriotic songs 
and with colors flying • • • saluted by discharges from 
a piece of ordnance and the cheers of the assembled 
crowd. 31 

Baker and the Fourth left Jefferson Barracks shortly after the 

other troops passed; they were sighted on the steamer "Sultan" traveling 

past Cairo, Illinois, on July 25. The "Convoy" and the "Missouri" 

(with the companies of the First and Second on board) reached New 

Orleans on July 23 after a trip of five days. Wool had reached Cairo 

and boarded the "Convoy" with the First and Second and immediately 

began his training and discipline procedures. The trip was not uneventful. 

A man from the Fourth fell overboard and was drowned. The Third Regiment 

suffered greatly from dysentry, diarrhea, and overcrowding, and lost one 

man by desertion in addition to several deaths fromdisease. 32 

30BishOp, A Twelve Months Volunteer, p. 4; Alton Telegraph,
 
JUly 25, 1846, p. 2.
 

31Ibid., July 25,1846, p. 2. 

32Bishop, A Twelve Months Volunteer, p. 4; Alton Telegraph,
 
August 1, 1846, p. 2; Sangamo Journal, Springfield, August 13, 1846,
 
p. 2. 
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Withstanding lack of food, disease and the crowded conditions 

aboard the steamers, the Illinois forces arrived at New Orleans in 

fairly good spirits. Wool, they said, looked more like a "preacher 

than a soldier." One of the men of the Fourth was asked if the boys 

were all well and he replied that "none of them were very sick, but 

they were all down at the mouth." They had not lost their sense of 

humor, and they enjoyed the fish and champagne served upon their arrival 

33
'by a welcoming committee of New Orleans' citizens. 

Taylor complained about the great scarcity of medical officers. 

To remedy the situation he had to hire physicians he deemed incompetent. 

The Illinois volunteers had complained of this problem earlier: they 

could not understand why doctors chosen by the Illinois troops were 

34 
not allowed to accompany the men. 

Although the medical problem was desperate, the volunteers' 

outlook should have improved when Scott informed Taylor and Wool that 

when and if vacancies occurred in the ranks of the volunteers through 

the rank of colonel, such vacancies could be filled by the usual method 

of election from the ranks. Taylor could not commission volunteer 

officers personally (which may have suited many of the volunteers), 

35
but he could discharge them from the service of the United States. 

The United States government, meanwhile, felt that a federal 

system of government should be restored to northern Mexico to gain the 

confidence of the Mexican people. There would be a military advantage 

33Engelmann collection, manuscripts, diary. Sangamo Journal,
 
Springfield, August 20, 1846, p. 2.
 

34United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., 
'p. 414. See Chapter III for a discussion concerning the volunteer 
surgeons. 

35Ib i d., p. 448 . 
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in quieting the restless citizens in the area and possibly eliminating 

their participation in spy networks of the Mexican Army. The strategy 

involved Taylor's moving into Mexico on the lower Rio Grande via Mata

moros and conquering Monterrey on the way (see map, p. 56). Kearny, 

meanwhile, would march into New Mexico, Arizona, and California, while 

Wool moved against the 1-1exican city of Chihuahua. 

This would have been a well-devised plan if the military objective 

. was only to occupy the northern part of Mexico, but since the strategy 

included seizing Mexico City, the plan was ill-advised. The three 

United States forces were too widely separated to coordinate their 

movements. The map (p. 56) confirms a march from San Antonio to 

Chihuahua was unnecessary if a move to Mexico City was to be under
'1I f, 

~IItaken (this mistake was later realized, and Chihuahua was abandoned , '~H 

':,1 
'll 
ill 

'I'as an objective). The division under Wool was simply too far out of 
:r~j 

.~contact with, and too far from, the supply lines. 36 
I, 

The overall strategy called for· all the forces to converge on 

Chihuahua while Taylor marched towards Saltillo (Which protected the 

steep pass which provided a route through the Sierra Madre mountains). 

General Robert Patterson's division would be ordered south to Tampico 

to support Taylor's move. Once Monterrey was captured, this would 

present a front from Chihuahua in the north to Monterrey to Saltillo 

and was intended to defend the northern section of Mexico. General 

Scott would then invade at Vera Cruz and penetrate to Mexico City, 

36united States Congress, S.E.D., 31st Cong., 1st Sess., Adjutant
 
General's report, p. 95; Smith, The War With Mexico, I, pp. 215, 226,
 
275. 
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turn north, and connect with the northern line (see map, p. 56).37 

To organize the assembled forces for the Mexican invasion was
 

the next order of business for the military leadership. Wool had
 

already been ordered to accept all the volunteers who arrived at San
 

Antonio for the thrust against Chihuahua. His division would be
 

kno'in as the Division of the Center; Kearny, moving into the south

west United States territory, would be on his right; and the Second
 

, Division under General Patterson would move to Brazos Santiago, Texas. a 
:11 

The First Division, under the command of General William Butler, would III 
'I 

move south. 

:I!The First Division was made up of volunteers from Kentucky, Ohio, 
:! 

and Indiana. The Second Division was organized on July 20; its First 'ii 

1\ 

.~Brigade, under the command of General James Shields of Illinois, was 
"1 

,',I,
",made up of the Third and Fourth Illinois and one regiment from Missouri. ,11 
'II 
:1 

The Second and Third Brigades of the Second Division were commanded by 

Generals Gideon Pillow and John QUitman, respectively, and were made up 

of forces from Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, Arkansas, 

Indiana, and Ohio. Wool's Third, or Center Division, consisted pri 

marily of the First and Second Illinois, one battalion from Texas, and 

a mounted regiment from Arkansas. This was the organization determined 

by President Polk in June of 1846. 38 

37A veteran of the War of l8l?-, Irish born Robert Patterson was
 
a Democratic leader in his home state of Pennsylvania. Patterson was
 
appointed from civilian life. Smith, The War With Mexico, I, pp. 226-28,
 
264; Lavender, Climax, pp. 123-36. --------- 

38Brig• Gen. John A. Quitman was in charge of volunteers on July
 
1, 1846; he became a Bvt. Maj. Gen. after Monterrey and a Maj. Gen. on
 
April 14, 1847. Pillow, Polk's former law partner, was appointed a
 

. Brig. Gen. of Volunteers by Polk in 1846. Pillow considered himself 
Polk's representative in 11exico. He served as a Brig. Gen. for the 
Confederacy during the Civil War. United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 
30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 99, 328, 458, 462. 



CHAPTER V 

THE ILLINOIS VOLUNTEERS 

GO TO WAR 

. ~ General Wool departed from Alton on July 17,1846, and proceeded 

to La Vaca, Texas, to await his forces. l He arrived on August 2 and 

11' 

1It~; 
!~ /1 

began planning his move to San Antonio 150 miles north by northwest 

from La Vaca. 2 Meanwhile, the Illinois volunteers of the First and ;:1' 

Second Regiments were on their way to Mexico. The staff and most of 'I 

the Second Regiment left New Orleans on the steamer "Telegraph" on 

July 26, but the ship sprang a leak. six miles out at sea and had to 

return to New Orleans. 3 

'.. 

,_. 

George T. M. Davis, a volunteer formerly on the Alton Telegraph 

staff, wrote home on July 26 that the Third and Fourth Regiments had 

been ordered to join General Taylor on the Rio Grande via Brazos 

Santiago and Matamoros (see map, p. 56). Again, there was general 

dissatisfaction concerning the separation of Illinois forces. Davis 

IFrances Baylies, ~ Narrative of Major General Wool's 
in Mexico (Albany, N. Y.: Little and Co., 1851), pp. 9-10. 

Campaign 

2General Tallor and His Staff: Containing Memoirs of Generals 
Taylor, Worth, Wool, Butler: Colonels Ma~, Cross, Clay, Hardin, Yell, 
Hays and Others (Philadelphia: Grigg, Elliott & Co., 1848), Compiled 
from public documents. p. 135. 

3Alton Tel~graph, July 26, 1846, p. 3. 
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called the move a "gross injustice" and one contrary to all expectations. 4 

Colonel John Hardin reported in a letter to the St. Louis Republican 

that he had arrived in La Vaca (see map, p. 56) on July 28 with three 

companies of the First Illinois; the remainder was expected on the 29th. 

The Second Illinois was already in camp. He noted that the trip had 

been pleasant, the place was healthy, and that there was "excellent 

sunbathing." On August 6, General Wool appointed Hardin to command the 

route to San Antonio. As 

. brigaded First and Second 

soon as he could consolidate the regiments 

(fruit of his insistence on seniority) en I' 

it

,I:"
Ii! 

beef) had to be taken with the men. The quartermaster had not received 

but that the weather was against them. Roads were flooded from excessive 

about September. Hardin reported that the troops were anxious to move 

they would proceed to San Antonio where they expected to remain until 

There was no transportation for provisions and all supplies (except fresh 

rains, water was boot-top deep, and most of the streams were impassable. 

;11,., 
,I 

III 

~ 
'I 

'I
,II 
'It 

'11 
Ii 

I 

'Ial 

,il 

orders to make up a supply train from San Antonio to Chihuahua. 5 

In addition to the transportation confusion and apoplexy about the 

weather the men were troubled with the commander, William Bissell. One 

man in the Second wrote that: 

The politicians who picked our Colonel for us have not 
thanks coming from us. He is lazy, careless, does not 
understand his duties or is afraid to undertake them, 
and on horse back he is a sight. All he is is a 'black 
eye' for Illinois. For political reasons they loaded 6 
Bissell off on us and we will have to put up with him. 

4Alton Teler7aph, July 26, 1846, p. 3. 

5Sangamo Journal, Springfield, August 20, 1846, p. 
Telegraph, August 28, 1846, p. 3. 

2; Alton 

60tto Engelmann, translater, "The Second Illinois in 
War, the Mexican War Letters of Adolph Engelmann," Journal 
State Historical Society, XXVI (1933-1934), p. 366. 

the Mexican 
of the Illinois--
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On August 11 the First and Second moved out for San Antonio. 

Major William Warren of the First Illinois described the trip. The 

intense heat and deep mud caused 150 men to drop out by the time the 

regiments reached San Antonio. Another 400 men had the measles. It 

seemed that eight miles a day march was all the volunteers could endure. 

In Illinois the same men had been capable of marching 35 miles in the 

same time. Warren, however, was impressed with the beautiful archi
":
 

tecture of San Antonio, and compared the Alamo with the Mormon Temple II.
"

'III 

';:1at Nauvoo. 7 
till 

A 'Whiskey ration was authorized and many men got drunk. They 

::!il'Were locked up, later released, and then got drunk again. The heavy . I Il~ 

:iI 
rains continued; and the heat and humidity were unbearable when the 

I ~ It 

, ~:~ ~sun appeared. 8 The men still had no transportation or tents and had ,I 

II " 
to sleep on the ground in the open. There were 140 sick men in the 'II

II 

I 

I 
First and Second Illinois Regiments alone. On August 24 they arrived 

at San Antonio and moved into nearby Camp Crockett on the 25th. 9 

The Illinois regiments, 622 regulars, and volunteer regiments from 

Arkansas and Kentucky made a total of 3,061 men in camp.10 Bissell, 

according to a diarist, gave wrong orders, would not admit his mistakes, 

and then placed the blame on his officers. Another soldier considered 

7Sangamo Journal, Springfield, October 8, 1846, p. 3. Warren 
had served in the Mormon War in Illinois. He was a major in the First 
Illinois. 

8Engelmann, "The Second Illinois," p. 368; Alton Telegraph, 
September 11, 1846, p. 2. 

9Sangamo Journal, Springfield, September 17, 1846, p. 2; Alton 
Tele~aph, October 9, 1846, p. 2; Harvey Neville, typed copy, IHL, 
"Mexican War Diary," p. 5. 

10Baylies, Narrative ••• Wool, pp. 11-12;'Sangamo Journal, 
Springfield, October 8, 1846, p. 2. 
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Major Harren as a better officer even than Hardin. ll 

The heat was intense at San Antonio. Each regular received 

1 1/4 pounds fresh meat, 3/4 pound salt meat, 18 ounces of flour, 

and one pound each of coffee, bread, beans, and rice. Soap and candles 

were issued every day. The bread they ate was half cooked and doughy 

because there was no oven to bake in. The officers could not draw 

rations but were paid twenty cents a day to buy what they needed at the 

commissary. Some prices were bacon 15 cents, beef 7 cents, coffee 
"HI 

Ilil 

13 cents, and sugar and rice ten cents per pound. The men started to 1111 

::1 
I 

build a bake oven, but Wool moved his parade ground to the exact spot ;1 
II 

chosen for the oven and ruined the venture. "The men really gave those :1!1 

staff officers the devil.,,12 Iii 

'"The Fourth Illinois had also been preparing to move and did so ~I' 

" " 
" on July 30. Their destination was Matamoros (see map, p. 56). One ",
II

'II 
II 

writer remarked that the camp to which they were headed had "pestiferous II 

odors" \orhich attracted myriads of flies. Reports from New Orleans stated 

that the Illinois group was the "best behaved and most orderly" troops 

to ship out of that city.13 On August 13 the Third and Fourth Illinois 

Regiments marched from New Orleans to the Rio Grande to board boats for 

Matamoros. When they arrived at Matamoros on August 15 they were ordered 

to proceed 500 miles up river to Camargo (see map, p. 56). A city with 

a normal population of about 5,000, Camargo would soon have nearly 15,000 

llAlfred Henderson, "A Morgan County Volunteer in the !1exican War," 
Journal of the Illinois State Historical Society, XLI (1948), p. 383. 

12Engelmnnn, "The Second Illinois," pp. 377-78. 

13Illinois Sta.te Register, Springfield, August 28, 1846, p. 2; 
l-lilliam Bishop, Journa.l of ~ Twelve Honths Campaign of Qeneral ~ 

Shields Brigade in Hexico (St. Louis: Cathcart, Prescott and Co., 
1847), p. 4 ; Altonr~raph, September 4, 1846, p. 2. 
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men camped nearby.14 

Taylor had arrived at Camargo on July 25 to plWl his attack on 

Monterrey and await the volunteers who were detained because of a riot 

between two Georgia regiments. Guns, knives, and fists were used in 

the contest, which Colonel Baker and a company from his regim~nt tried 

to quell. Baker was seriously wounded in the neck and eight of his men 

were killed or wounded before the riot was stopped. Baker was returned 

to Matamoros for medical treatment and was unable to join his regiment 

for several weeks. 15 

Taylor was trying to maintain good relations with the Mexican 

civilians, although his undisciplined troops took advantage of the 

unsuspecting populace. He needed civilian cooperation to ensure security 

:fll,for bis movements. Taylor wrote that he could probably end the war if , 
" II 

'I, 

10,000 men could be supplied and transported to Saltillo and San Luis 

de Potosi (see map, p. 56).16 

On September 13 George Davis reported that the Third and Fourth 

Illinois were camped fifteen miles out from ~htamoros. Shields was 

ordered to report to Wool's column to take command of the brigade of 

Illinois volunteers. Three companies of the Fourth were dispatched to 

aid Taylor in his attack on Monterrey.17 The Illinois men reached 

14BishOp, ! Twelve Months Volunteer, pp. 5-6; Alton Telegraph, 
August 28, 1846, p. 3; United States Congress, H.~.D. 60, 30th Cong., 
1st Sess., pp. 496-97; Justin H. Smith, ~~ With Mexico (2 vols.; 
New York: Lippincott Co., 1919), I, p. 211. 

15Sangam~ Journal, September 17, 1846, p. 3; Ibid., October 1, 
1846, p. 2. 

16United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
336-31. 

17Alton Telegraph, October 23, 1846, p. 3; Bishop, ! Twelve Months 
Volunteer, p. 8; United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st 
Sess., p. 531. 
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Monterrey on October 16, too late to participate in the fight. 18 

The use of volunteers in this encounter was similar to that for all
 

future maneuvers. The volunteers were placed in the center of the
 

line with regulars on each flank. 19 This eliminated the possibility
 

of the enemy's turning the undisciplined volunteers on the flanks.
 

As the Third and Fourth proceeded towards Camargo in 100· heat,20
 

they received word that 5,000 of the enemy were near Monclova (see map,
 

p. 77) across Wool's line of march. This, according to Davis, gave the 
~ I I 
, I 

" 
First and Second a better chance of fighting. He stated that favoritism I 

had given Shields' brigade the "assignment which would afford ••• an 

opportunity to distinguish themselves. ,,21 

On September 27 all but six companies of the Third and Fourth' 

arrived at Camargo. The men could not drill because the dust was 
JI 

", 
11"

'H 

unbearable. "At times no provisions could be cooked, and we have seen Ii 
I 

I 
the poor sick volunteer, lying in his tent buried in the dust to which
 

he would ••• be forever consigned.,,22 General Patterson arrived at
 

Camargo but the volunteers felt his "manners were not formed in the
 

Western school" and that his "discipline was rather severe for volun


teers.,,23 

18Ezra Prince, "The Fourth Illinois in the War With Hexico,"
 
Transactions of the Illinois Historical Societ~ (Springfield: Illinois
 
State Historical Library, 1906), p. 176.
 

19United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 506.
 

20Bishop, ~ Twelve Months Volunteer, p. 9.
 

21Alton Telegraph, October 23, 1846, p. 3.
 

22Bishop, ~ Twelve Months Volunteer, pp. 9-11; Alton Telegraph, 
. November 6, 1846, p. 1

23Bishop, ~ !welve Months Volunteer, p. 9. 
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Back at Camp Crockett where the First and Second Illinois were 

encamped, the men were distracted with saloons, faro games, and fights. 

Two surgeons fought a duel, with Bissell acting as a second for one 

surgeon. Court-martials were commonplace. 24 On September 17 two com

panies of the Second were designated as advance troops for the march 

to Chihuahua (see map, p. 56). The distance was so great and the 

knowledge of the country so limited, Taylor doubted that Wool could 

. maintain the army in the area and issued no direct orders concerning 

the march. 25 

There was much sickness in the Illinois camp and the surgeons 
!1i 

were absent trying to locate medicine but on September 24 seven units 
',j 

prepared to leave as the advance corps. It was composed of the regular 'I 

'H 

;1, 
'Iartillery, two troops of regular cavalry, Company A and I of the First , 
<I 

" 26 11 

Illinois and Company Band H of the Second. The units had 297 men.
 

On October 2 Hardin left camp for the Rio Grande with a total of 538
 

men and 36 officers. Approximately 900 men and officers had left
 

Illinois with the regiment. The men on this march were in excellent
 

condition and would be expected to march fifteen miles per day.27
 

The line of march proceeded to the Median River, then to the Nueces,
 

and finally to the Rio Grande near Presidio, Texas--a total distance
 

24Engelmann, "The Second Illinois," pp. 383-85. 

25United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess.,
 
pp. 426-28.
 

26Alton Telegraph, October 30, 1846 ,pp. 2-3; Engelmann, "The
 
Second Illinois," pp. 386-91; General Taylor and His Staff, pp. 139-41.
 

27Ibid., pp. 142-43; Henderson, "A Morgan County Volunteer," 
. p. 385. 
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of 164 miles (see map, p. (7).28 On October 11, Wool received word 

that a large force of Mexicans were gathering near Monclova and ordered 

the Second Illinois, under the command of Bissell, to that city.29 

The First Illinois arrived at Presidio on October 13 and Wool 

held a champagne party for the officers. Despite Wool's overtures, 

the volunteers still regarded the regular officers as aristocratic and 

overbearing. Shields arrived in time for the gathering. His men were 
4 ~ 

in a deplorable condition and would not be ready to march until they 

rested. 30 

It was now evident to Taylor that the battles on the periphery 
I.' 

" 

had not influenced the Mexicans. Secretary of War Marcy stated that '<I 

he had little knowledge of the conditions in Mexico and left the decision 
a, 
q ,

to Taylor as to whether he should advance. Taylor replied that he would 
II " 
" 

need more troops for any advance since most of the volunteers were sick. 
:,1 

Polk, meanwhile, decided that an attack on Mexico City via Vera Cruz
 

, 31
 
should be included in the strategy (see map, p. 56). Taylor was unaware 

of this Mexico City plan, and on October 6 mustered out all the Texas 

volunteers to reduce the percentage of volunteers to regulars. He wanted 

to "be as strong as possible in regular troops.,,32 

When Wool learned that Mexican troops were near Monclova, he 

28United States Congress, S.E.D. 32, 31st Cong., 1st Sess., pp.
 
16-17.
 

29General Taylor and His Staff, pp. 144-45. 

30Alton Telegraph, January 1,1847, p. 2; Engelmann, "The Second
 
Illinois," pp. 393-94.
 

31United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
"351-57; Otis Singletary, The Mexican War (Chicago: Chicago University 
Press, 1960), p. 7l. -- 

32 6' 4United States Congress, H.E.D. 0, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 30. 
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expected to receive orders to proceed to Monterrey. Although he 

received no definite instructions, Wool left Presidio on October 16 

and marched for Monclova (see map, p. 71). The First Illinois arrived 

at Monclova on October 30, and the Second on November 6. The men were 

issued corn and hand mills to grind their own flour. The patriotic 

volunteers said "if their country could not supply them with flour they 

didn It care about wearing their feet out marching any more. II Itwas 
. ~ 

reported that the quartermaster had sold the flour and issued corn 

instead. When Wool rode through the camp, the men "brayed like mules 

for they were fed mule feed.,,34 

Wool was uncertain about moving toward Chihuahua which was still 

some 500 miles away over treacherous mountains. The men hoped they 

would be transferred to Monterrey so they could serve under Taylor. 35 

I, 
I 

;1, 

::! 

!Ii 

~ I 
, I 

" 

:11 

III 

" 
" 

Wool had been out of contact with Taylor on the march but he decided 

on his own to keep to the road and proceed on to Parras to intersect 

the Salt illo-ChillUahua road (see maps, p. 56, p.11). Before he could 

move, he received instructions from Taylor to remain 

time being. 36 

at Nonclova for the 

On November 13, Taylor departed Monterrey and moved toward 

33Smith, The War lli!h. Mexico, I, p. 
21, 1846, p. 3. 

212; Alton Telegraph, November 

3~ngelmann, "rrhe Second Illinois," pp. 396-408; United States 
Congress, S. E.D. 32, 31st 'Cong., 1st Sess., p. 26. 

35san~amo JQ~~nal, Springfield, December 11, 1846, p. 3. 

36David Lavender, 
Co., 1966), pp. 103-21. 

Climax at Buena Vista (New York: 
- --

Lippincott 
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Saltillo. 37 A post at Saltillo would protect the direct route to San 

Luis de Potosi, where the main army of Santa Anna Was supposed to be 

located (see map, p. 56). Wool, at Monclova, was not to advance toward 

Chihuahua because Taylor's advance toward Saltillo made Chihuahua less 

important. Wool convinced Taylor that occupation of Parras or Saltillo 

would strategically be more worthwhile. Taylor, therefore, consented 

to let Wool proceed to Parras (see map, p. 77)--something Wool had 

wanted to do earlier. Taylor left garrisons at Monterrey, Camargo, 

and arrived at Saltillo on November 16 with the forces that had been 

at Monterrey.38 

On November 24, Wool and his command, including the First and 

Second Illinois, moved out for Parras. The regiments had suffered 

greatly from disease. As the troops left Monclova the temperatures 

were unbearable. The mercury sank to 24' at night and climbed to 95' 

during the afternoon. 39 W. H. L. Wallace commented that Wool, whom
 

he called "old and vain, I' had led his men some 400 miles out of the
 

way to reach Parras and remained there 11 days.41 Wool drilled
 

42his men hard and issued strict orders to behave in town. 

37Robert S. Henry, Story of the Mexican War (Indianapolis:
 
Bobbs-Merrill, 1950), chronology.
 

38United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
46-54; Baylies, Wool ••• Narrative, pp. 18-19; Henry, Story E! the 
Mexican War, p. 402. 

39United States Congress, S.E.D. 32, 31st Cong., 1st Sess., 
p.	 28; Alton Telegraph, November 28, 1846, p. 2.
 

40Wallace-Dickey manuscripts, IHL, November 6, 1846.
 

41United States Congress, S.E.D. 32, 31st Cong., 1st Sess., 
. pp. 33-34; Henry, Story E! ~ Mexican War, pp. 137-38, 402. 

42Lavender, Climax, p. 130. 
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When Wool requested more mules s the quartermaster turned him 

down with the excuse that Wool had "embarrassed himself with an 

unwieldy train of several hundred wagons among the mountains of Mexico.,,43 

The Illinois forces at Parras were disaffected. They complained that the 

personal liberty of the privates had been curtailed and that theadminis

tration of the Commissary Department had become even worse. The men in 

camp were eating only poor hardtack while the officers were receiving 

~alt pork and fresh beef. "Wool s the 'big corporal' is so busy making 

mountains out of mole hills s" one soldier wrote s "that he cannot see 

the things of real importance.,,44 

Despite the volunteers criticisms s Wool's march s a contemporary 
d 

wrote s was "almost unexampled in the history of modern warfare.,,45 

There just was no purpose to much of it. He marched his mens many 

untrained s 700 miles from La Vaca to Parras s with a complete train of 

supplies. When he arrived at Parras s his men were in good enough 

condition to begin drilling immediately. 

Meanwhile s the Third and Fourth Regiments were ordered to return 

to Natamoros s evidently because of Scott's plan to attack Tampico s and 

move on to Victoria (see maps p. 56). On November 25 these two regiments 

moved back down the Rio Grande. 46 The American line now occupied s or 

was projected fors positions from Parras to Saltillo to Monterrey; the 

area from Matamoros to Tampico was being occupied with garrison troops. 

43united States Congress s H.E.D. 60 s 30th Cong. s 1st Sess. s p. 567.
 

44Engelmanns "The Second Illinois s" pp. 408-17.
 

45United States Congress s S.E.D. 32 s 31st Cong. s 1st Sess. s pp.
 
33-34. 

46Sangamo JOl~nals Springfield s December 3l s l846 s p. 3; Bishops 
A Twelve Months Volunteers pp. 16-17. 
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Only the Sierra Madre HOW1tains between Parras and Tampico broke the 

line. Taylor disagreed ~ith Patterson, who had moved to Tampico, and 

ordered him to Victoria instead. Taylor would join him there. 47 

The Fourth Illinois began its march back from Camargo to r~tamoros 

on December 11 and the Third departed three days later. Both arrived at 

Victoria about January 4. 48 On December 12 David Twiggs' regulars and 

General Quitman's volW1teers had moved south ~o Victoria along with the 

Thlrd and Fourth. Taylor proceeded ahead of his men, and he received an 

alarm from General William Worth on December 15 that Mexicans were gath

ering near Agua Nueva and asked him to investigate. The column left at 

4:30 P.M. on December 17 and after a march of 120 miles, camped at their 

destination on December 21. On December 20 one of Wool's scouts, Captain 

Robert E. Lee, informed him that there was no basis to the alarm. The 

march over very rough roads had been made in four days with 500 wagons and 

artillery.49 ~~other inaccurate report about the location of the Mexican 

}Imy had caused a tortuous, fruitless march. 

The Third and Fourth were now ordered to their original destination 

of Tampico, where they arrived on January 15, 18117 (see map, p. 56).50 

The First and Second Illinois, two Arkansas and Kentucky cavalry W1its, 

47Smith, The ~~r With Mexico, I, p. 282; United States Congress, 
H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 379-83. 

48prince, "The Fourth Illinois," p. In; Bishop, A '1"..relve Honths 
Volunteer, p. 11. 

49General Hil1imn Worth had been the corr.mander of Fort Brovm, Texas 
at the beginning of the war. In service since 1813 he received his briga
diership in 1842 for service in Florida and after Monterrey was commissioned 
a brevet Ir.ajor General in the United States Army. Twiggs was a veteran 
of the War of 1812. He served the Confederacy in the Civil Har. Lavender, 
Climax, pp. 145-!16; Baylies, Wool ••• Narrative, pp. 21-22; "/allace-Dickey 
manuscripts, IHL, December 23, 1846. 

5°Prince, "The Fourth Illinois," p. 177. 
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two Indiana and one Kentucky and Mississippi infantry regiments were 

at Agua Nueva. Only the Mississippi men had been in battle. The only 

regulars in the encampment were two dragoon companies and three artillery 

batteries. 51 

Santa Anna was over 200 miles south at San Luis de Potosi (see map, 

p. 56) with nearly 30,000 men by October 8. General Worth had the nearest 

American force. W. H. L. Wallace reported that the First and Second 
" 
Illinois were going to act against the Mexican command in conjunction 

with Taylor. 52 Wool reached Saltillo on December 21 to reinforce Worth, 

and all Illinois regiments were in camp by January 9, 1847. 53 In a few 

weeks the Illinois troops would be encamped at Buena Vista~54 

The Illinois men in Mexico were hungry, ill-fed, and dying from 

disease while Congress seemed to remain undisturbed. 

Where rolls the rushing Rio Grande 
How peacefully they sleep: 
They did not fall in bloody strife 
Upon a well fought field. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
But calm and fearless to the last 
they sleep securely now. 

Edward Baker was becoming the poet laureate of the Illinois troops. 

He wrote the above poem and read it into the Congressional Globe as 

part of his plea for supplies for the Mexican War. 55 Controversy 

surrounded Baker's return to the capital from Monterrey. Baker was 

51Lavender, Climax, p. 167. 

52Wallace-Dickey manuscripts, IHL, December 8, 1846. 

53Henry, Story of the Mexican War, p. 402. 

54Wallace-Dickeymanuscripts, IHL, June 9, 1847. 

55Congressional Globe, Washington, D. C., 29th Congress, 2nd 
-Session, December 28, 1846, p. 92. 
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still a member of Congress although he was in uniform in Mexico. In
 

Monterrey he received Special Orders No. 179, which "directed" him to
 

Washington to arrange for clothing for his regiment. When General
 

Patterson heard of Baker t s orders, he said that he had no knowledge
 

nor did he approve of them. 56
 

Baker was a Whig who believed that all Whigs should support the
 

57
war whether they thought it was being properly prosecuted or not. 

. At the same time, the State Register was accusing the Whigs in Congress 

58of blocking proper war measures. Baker's visit to his fellow If.higs
 

supported the Register's accusation.
 

Baker's plea for the Whigs to cease partisan "mutual criminations 
,I I 

and recriminations" and to approve appropriations for the war brought
 

results. He introduced a resolution directing the Secretary of War to
 

provide needed supplies to volunteers even if the money was to be
 

deducted from their pay. The resolution was adopted, although Democrat
 

David Wentworth of Ohio said Baker should take action by fighting and
 

not talking. 59 When the resolution was adopted, Baker resigned his
 

seat to end criticism of his dual service. He planned to return to
 

Springfield; but when he learned that Santa Anna might move against
 

56United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp.
 
384, 543; Henry Blair and Rebecca Tarshis, The Life of Colonel Edward
 
Baker (Portland, Ore.: Oregon Historical Society, 1960), pp. 36, 41.
 

57Congressional Globe, 29th Congress, 2nd Session, December 28,
 
1846, p. 92.
 

58Ill~nois State Register, Springfield, January 29,1847, p. 3. 

59Milton H. Shutes, "Colonel E. D. Baker," reprint from the 
California Historical 3~arterly, (December, 1938), p. 5; Blair and 

. Tarshis, Life of Colonel Baker, p. 35. 
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Saltillo he decided to rejoin his regiment at Tampico. 60 

In Illinois the Whig papers attributed the inept prosecution of 

the war to the lack of "vigor by the administration." The Wnigs felt 

it was necessary to win a decisive victory over the Mexicans to obtain 

peace•. If the President was not going to press the war the Whigs 

believed the question to consider was whether the United States should, 

or could, honorably withdraw from Mexico. The Democratic press felt 

'that a withdrawal would make us the "laughing stock of the world" and 

continued to blame the "treasonous" \olhigs for the whole mess. 61 

The Whig arguments, however, were winning national acceptance. In 

November, 1846, the Whigs gained control of the House of Representatives. 

In Illinois the Whigs stated they were "Whig and would die Whig" and 

named candidates for every office. But the Democrats still won the 

majority of state posts and the governorship. The governor, Augustus 

French, was an administration Democrat •. The retiring governor, Thomas 

Ford, remarked on leaving office that he had called out the volunteers 

"to vindicate the rights and homes of the nation, and to chastise an 

insolent power which had insulted us.,,62 The party line was still very 

strong in Illinois. 

Meanwhile, Wool's men were complaining about his unwillingness to 

fight. He had "shown more friendship to the Mexicans than he does to the 

60Sangamo Journal, Springfield, January 21,1841, p. 2; Blair and 
Tarshis, Life of Edward Baker, p. 41. 

61Sangamo Journal, Springfield, November 5, 1846, p. 2; Blair and 
Tar~his, Life of Edward Baker, p. 41; Alton Telegraph, November 6, 1846, 
p. 2; Ibid., January 6, 1841, p. 2; ]llinois State Register, Springfield, 
Octobe~ 30, 1846, p. 2. 

62Lavender, Climax, pp. 140-44; Alton Telegraph, April 9, 1841, 
p. 2; Ibid., December 10, 1846, p. 2. 
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Vdunteers./1 The Illinois and Arkansas volunteers felt that if a fight 

occurred it would be in spite of Wool. 63 An Illinois volunteer said 

"Old Granny Wool" would not 

allow us to impose on them [the Mexicans] in the least
 
but on the contrary if any of our boys should take a
 
piece of bread or lump of sugar from them without paying
 
for it he will have them courtmartialed•••• To tell
 
you the truth, Colonels-Rardin and Weatherford are but
 
Iittle more thought of than the General for they are
 
perfect tyrants and Rardin especially •
 

., 
Life could not have been too bad as the same man wrote that the volunteers 

all were very happy "playing ball, running foot races and horse races, 

jumping, wrestling and with all a goodly lot of drilling to do which 

altogether gives us pretty general employment./I64 

Wool, at Agua Nueva because of the warning Worth had issued, was 

apprehensive about remaining there. 65 Although Taylor learned that 

Worth's alarm was false, he ordered Wool to stay at Agua Nueva to protect 

the San Luis de Potosi road. 66 Wool was unhappy because Agua Nueva was 

impossible to defend. On December 28 he rode to Saltillo to confer with 

l~jor General William O. Butler about a move. 67 Butler gave him no satis

faction. On his return to his camp Wool passed a quaint little hacienda 

called Buena Vista (see map, p. 77). He stated: 

Saltillo ••• is not defensible being situated in a
 
valley which is commanded on three sides. The true
 
battlefield for its defense in front is just beyond
 

63Henderson, "A Morgan County Volunteer," p. 392. 

64~., pp. 394-95. 

65Lavender, Climax, p. 147. 

66Ibid ., pp. 147-48; United States Congress, R.E.D. 60, 30th 
Cong., 1st Sess., p. 515. 

67Regular Army Major General William Butler was a member of 
Taylor's staff. 

II 
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The First Illinois was located at A and B. During the battle they 
moved in the area between A and Y and back to A. A section of the First 
was locat.ed at X. 

The Second Illinois was located at E. They maneuvered in the area 
between Dt V and H. The regiment returned to E at the end of the battle. 

Map based on topographical engineers reports in Senate Executive 
Document lt 30th. Congress t 1st Session. From Smith, ~ With Mexico, p. 387.' 
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the hacienda of San Juan de Buena Vista, about four 
miles beyond the town. On this approach is a narrow 
defile occupied by the road, on the right hand of which 
rises a high bluff hill, and on the left is a wide, deep 
and almost impassable arroyo. This pass may be completely 
swept by a converging fire of artillery, and can be turned 
only by light infantry on the one hand while on the other 
side of the ravine • • • no troops can pass without ex
posing gheir flank to the artillery within point blank 

6range.
 

Wool was correct in part. The artillery exposure on any enemy
 

. 'Would be tremendous but he overlooked the fact in reporting to his 

aides, Captain Robert E. Lee and Lieutenant Irvin McDowell,69 that the 

narrow and deep arroyos would protect approaching Mexican cavalry from 

the view of the trench he proposed to dig. TO Neither did Wool forsee 

that his force could be nearly surrounded if the enemy occupied the 

heights. This would leave only the Saltillo (or, San Luis de Potosi) 

road as a retreat and it could be cut off at the Narrows (see map, p. 

89). (Fortunately, the Mexican Army wo~ld not correctly survey the 

situation either). Satisfied with his view of the hacienda, Wool rode 

on to Agua Nueva. 

On December 21, the Third and Fourth Illinois were on their way 

to Victoria to meet Taylor. Taylor reached Victoria with General 

Patterson on January 4,1847, only to find that General Quitman's 

volunteers had already taken the city. After the occupation of Victoria 

the divisions under Worth, Patterson, Quitman and Twiggs were to go to 

Vera Cruz via Tampico to implement Polk's plan to attack Mexico City 

68united States Congress, S.E.D. 52, 31st Cong., 1st Sess., p. 39. 

69Robert E. Lee, later commander of the Confederate Armies, and 
Irvin t1cDowell, the Union commander at First Bull Run, were 1829 and 1839 
graduates, respectively, of West Point. 

7°Lavender, Climax, pp. 1118-49; Baylies, Wool ••• Narrative,
 
pp. 23-24.
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(see map, p. 56).71 This plan placed Taylor on the defensive because 

9,000 of his men "ere to be transferred to the Mexico City corps.72 

By December 21 the i-1exican Army was so close to the First and 

Second Illinois' camps at Agua Nueva that complete silence was ordered 

after nightfall. One of the volunteers felt that if the Mexicans did . 

not attack quickly they would miss a good opportunity, for most of the 

volunteers were lylllg about waiting for their enlistments to expire. 

The majority were tired of the war and sorry they had left home. 73 

The t~aperature was 112'. Baker, even in his absence, was well thought 

of now. One soldier said that if he did not return quickly the regi

ment would "go to the devil. 1174 When the soldiers left Illinois they had 

"believed that in 14 daysthey would be at Matamoros, facing the Mexicans 

on the battlefield in which case they would gladly have died. Instead 

we are ••• 600 miles in the enemy country under a thousand difficulties. "75 

The presence of Mexicans near Agua Nueva caused General Butler to 

reconsider his position, and he ordered "1001 to move north to La Encantada 

nearer Buena Vista. On December 27 Wool did so, but with contingent 

orders to support Worth at Saltillo if necessary.76 There had been 

skirmishing in the Saltillo area; and when Taylor wns asked about it, 

he replied "that if a contest occurred, the Illinois troops would be 

71Smith, The vlar \>lith Mexico, I, pp. 360, 365; Lavender, Climax, 
p. 151; General~yror ~d His Staff, p. 58. 

72United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
389-400; Lavender, Climax, ?p. 153-511. 

73Engelmann, "The Second Illinois," pp. 417-19, 426. 

74sangamo ~ournal, Springfield, February 11,1847, p. 2. 

75Engelmann, liThe Second Illinois," pp. 417-19, 426. 

76BaYlies, Narrative ••• Wool, pp. 23-211; Lavender, Climax, 
p. 150. 
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reserved for the charge, for ••• I am satisfied that they will fight 

like devils.,,77 

Wool was disgusted with the prospects of being assigned to La 

Encantada, which lacked water, so he marched on through to La Angostura 

(the Narrows, see map, p. 89) near his preferred location of Buena Vista. 78 

Wool was ordered to return to La Encantada by December 30, and remain 

there if water could be 10cated. 79 

. ., 
On January 24, 1847, Major Warren moved into Saltillo with the com

panics of Morgan, Prentiss, and Mm.,ers of the First Illinois and Hacker's of 

the Second. The supply line to Monclova was becoming difficult to maintain 

with Mexicans stealing the American's horses. Men who strayed too far 

from camp were lassoed around the neck by Mexican horsemen and dragged to 

death. The situation was tense. Sergeant Major Maxwell, alias Ward, of 

the Second Illinois was court-martialed for assault when he stabbed a 

private several times with his sword. 80 A detail of Kentucky volunteers 

got drunk near Buena Vista and were captured by the Mexican Army.81 

Butler, becoming more concerned about the incidents, left Saltillo 

(which made Wool senior commander in the area).82 Taylor sent word that 

Santa Anna would probably be moving north from Buena Vista. He deemed 

this a good opportunity to engage Santa Anna and he left for Saltillo 

77Alton Telegraph, February 12,1847, p. 1.
 

78Lavender, Climax, p. 151; General Taylor _an_d_ ~ ,.;.S_t,;.;;a~f~f, p. 58.
 

79Engelmann, "The Second Illinois," p. 420.
 

80Alton Tele~raph, March 12,1847, p. 3.
 

81United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 1108.
 

82Ba.yJ.ies, \']001 • • • Narrative, p. 25.
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(ten miles north of Buena Vista) where he arrived on February 4. 

When Taylor left, he ordered the main portion of Wool's forces, which 

included the two Illinois regiments, to camp near the Narrows or the 

pass south of hacienda Buena Vista (see map, p. 89).83 

On January 26 Santa Anna ordered 19,000 men to a rendezvous with 

him near La Encarcion, 35 miles south of Agua Nueva and 50 miles south 

of Buena Vista (see map, p. 56). By late February, Santa Anna would 

know that only 600 volunteers guarded the road from Camargo to I10nterrey 

and that only four companies of Illinois volunteers were at Saltillo. 84 

Taylor was skeptical that Santa Anna could march his army across the 

desert "but the Hexican Army was encamped at La Encarcion on February 20. 85 

Taylor's arrival at Saltillo and Agua Nueva was greeted enthusi

astically by three cheers. 86 Not all were happy, however, because even 

though the Illinois forces had been praised as those "God D_n • • • 

Illinoisians" that would march all day and sing and dance all night, 

"a base and insidious effort" was being made by "certain individuals 

in the First and Second Illinois" to convince Taylor to send them all home 

before the twelve-month enlistment period expired. 87 Bissell scolded 

the men but they still wanted to begin their march home in order to 

arrive back in Illinois within the year for which they had volul~eered.88 

Two men of the First Illinois were d~~ed out of the service for stealing 

83Lavender, Climax, pp. 159, 170-73.
 

84Ibid., pp. 164-66.
 

85~., p. 168.
 

86Alton Telegraph, April 2, 1847, p. 2; ~., February 7,1847, p. 2.
 

87~., April 16,1847, p. 2.
 

88fu<!.
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blankets and it appeared that Dore trouble might be in the offing. 89 

The bad feeling between Wool and the volunteers had increased. 

We do not profess to be at all versed in military matters, 
but it seems to us, that the Government committed a 
grievous blunder in subjecting the volunteers to long 
and harassing marches through an uninhabitated country, 
or suffering the~ to remain idly encamped. • •• They 
left their homes in hope of gathering laurels in a 
glorious campaign, and then returning to their homes in 
order to resume their ordinary avocations. • • • They 
have been dragged hundreds of miles, through an inhospi

":	 table wilderness, without any definite object 1 or left
 
to perish from inaction in a deadly climate. 9u
 

Back in Washington the administration was now blaming TaJlor for 

the mismanagement of the war. 9l But Taylor had more serious difficulties. 

Faced with some 20,000 Mexicans near At:,'1Ua Nueva, he instructed \'lool to 

camp	 at Buena Vista and disperse his forces with the First Illinois 

positioned at the end of a broad ravine that formed the north edge of 

a plateau near the Narrows. 92 Taylor stated the reasons for his move 

on February 20 and 21 in his official report. 

As the camp of Agua Nueva could be turned rnl either
 
flank, and as the enemy's force was greatly superior
 
to our own ••• I detennined, after much consideration,
 
to take up a position about eleven miles in the rear,
 
and there await the attack. The army broke up its camp
 
and marched at noon on the 21st encamping at the new
 
position a little in front of the hacienda of Buena
 
Vista. With a small force I proceeded to Saltillo •
 
leaving Brigadier General \/001 in the immediate command
 
of the troops. 93
 

It had been cold in the high elevations near Buena Vista, and a 

89Alton Telegraph, January 26, 1847, p. 2. 

90~., February 5,1847, p. 2. 

9lSangamo Journ~l, Springfield, February 18, 1847, p. 2. 

92Lavender, Climax, pp. 172-73. 

93General Taylor and His StafZ, pp. 60-61. 
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light snow had fallen. Initially, the First Illinois was placed 

between Encantada and Buena Vista along with the Second Dragoons, 

Captains Sherman and Bragg's batteries, the Third Artillery, and the 

Mississippi regiment under the command of Jefferson Davis. Later at 

Buena Vista, Captain John M. Washington's regular art·illery battery 

was posted to command the road, and the First and Second Illinois 

were moved in along the ridges on either side of the defile. 94 Wool 
. '" 
then ordered some artillery to protect the Narrows and sent six com

panies of the First Illinois to act as infantry support and to build a 

breastwork for the artillery along the "southern end of the long prom

ontory that reached almost to the edge of the road where the guns would 

be." Two more companies of the First dug a trench from a gully near 

the road to the bluffs while the remaining two were stationed as a 

part of the garrison at Saltillo. 95 The Second Illinois remained with 

Bragg and a portion of Washington's battery on the bluffs southwest 

of the First Illinois. 96 On the evening of February 21,1847, the 

entire complement of \'[001' s division was either at Buena Vista hacienda 

or stationed across the Narrows (see map, p. 89).97 

94William T. Sherman and Braxton Bragg, both West Point graduates, 
are well known in the Civil War--Sherman for the march to the sea and 
Bragg as military advisior to Davis and Confederate commander at Chicka
mauga. General Tal,lor ~.!!iE. Staff, pp. 146-49; Walter \-lood, "The 
130th Infantry, Illinois National Guard," Journal of the Illinois State 
Historical ?pciety, XXX (1937-1938), p. 232. ----- -----

95Lavender, Climax, p. 173; General T~ylor ~~ Staff, p. 61. 

96Map of the Battlefield of Buena Vista, United States Army 
Engineers, in the map section of United States Congress, H.E.D. 
6o, 30th Cong., 1st Sess. 

97Lavender, Climax, p. 173. 



CHAPTER VI 

BUENA VISTA 

Bury me not, when I an Dead,
 
Amidst the city's glare. '" Where thoughtless, careless mortals tread, 

and \oTealth and misery are wed; 
Ohl bury me not there. 

~~ry me not • • • High on the Mountain bare 
Bury me not • • • By oceans rocky lair 
Bury me not • • • In boundless prairies 

But bury me, when I shall die, 
'Midst woods and flower rare: 

When over my grave the winds may sigh, 
The birds may sing, and friends are nigh. 

Ohl bury me then there. --John Hardin 

The night of February 21, 1841, was cold and miserable on the 

slopes near Buena Vista. The First Illinois was settled in the Narrows 

with Washington's battery. The Second Illinois, with the Second Kentucky 

and the Second Indiana Volunteer Regiment s, was on a plateau at the 

extreme left of the First Illinois (see map, p. 89).1 

The remainder of the forces were deployed from the Narrows to 

the east along deep ravines and on plateaus and promontories. ~o force 

~his poem, written by Hardin, was sent to his wife from i:-!exico. 
Hardin was killed at Buena Vista. The story of the Battle of Buena Vista 
has been told and retold. No atte~pt is made here to completely recon
struct the events of February 22 and 23. Only enough detail is given to
 
explain the role of the First and Second Illinois in the conflict. The
 
American right is visualized by standing behind the American lines, facing
 
south to',Tard Agua Nueva. General .!!5l1or ~~ Staff: Containing
 
:-l:emoirs .£!. Generi:;ls. !c::.ylor, !~'E'th, !l.ool, Butler: Col,onels ;,1<:.'(" Cross,
 
.Har~, 'p.laX" ~, ~ _a_n_d ..;;.O...;.t~h.;;;er;..:;;.s {Philadelphia: Gr igg, £lliott, &
 
Co., 1848), Compiled from Public Documents. p. 61; David Lavender, Clima~
 

at Buena Vista (New York: Lippincott Co., 1966), pp. 113-15.
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was deemed to be necessary along the deep gullies to the right of the 

Narrows since the terrain limited advances from that direction. Neither 

Taylor nor Wool apparently noted as they surveyed the situation t that if 

the Mexicans should envelop the American left the deep gullies and impass

able terrain on the American right would prevent an orderly retreat 

.(see maPt p. 89). 

Dawn broke on February 22 to the playing of music in celebration 
.

of 
~ 

George Washington's birthday. Whether or not it was "Hardin's Band" 

that was playing is not definitely kno,m, but Hardin did have a band 

that played during the battle. Taylor was still trying to accept the 

fact that the Mexican Army had marched across 200 miles of desert with 

practically no rations. But Santa Anna was at Buena Vista with some 

20,000 men demanding the surrender of Taylor's army. Taylor made a 

short t prompt refusaL 2 

By noon of the 22nd the Mexicans had' moved into the valley around 

the Narrows and had established their lines t including hea.vy artillerYt 

on the high elevations across from the American left. The t"ro armies 

sat looking at each other across terrain described as the "roughest t 

wildest scenes imaginable.,,3 The Mexicans made a feint on the American 

right and Taylor immediately sent reinforcements in that direction. No 

sooner had Taylor reacted than the Mexicans sent a hard charge at the 

American left (seemapt p. 89). Correctly, Santa ftnna continually tried 

to break around the American left to take advantage of a large gap in the 

2Lavender, Climax, p. 178; The Picket Guard t soldier newspaper, 
paltillo, January 3, 1847, p. 3; General Taylor and His Staff, pp. 58-59. 

3Wallace-Dickey manuscripts, IHL, letter, March 1, 1847. 
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A~erican lines between the positions of the First and Second Illinois. 4 

About 3:00 P.M. on the 22nd, there was light skirmishing again on 

the left between Mexican troops attempting to gain some high ground, and 

the Second ILlinois, Indiana and Kentucky regiments. Bissell's regiment 

was ordered back to Saltillo but was met by skirmishers on the way and 

. forced to return to the position it occupied that morning. The fighting 

was evidently heavier than indicated in the official reports. Davis, 
. ~ 

reporter of the Alton Telegraph, wrote that at night "we slept among the 

dead and dying." Hool reported that Colonel Humphry l1arshall and his 

Kentucky force repulsed the r·1exicans that had been trying to turn the 

American left flank. 5 

William Warren's force in charge of the fortifications at Saltillo, 

and later at the hacienda of Buena Vista, was attacked by l'lexicans on the 

22nd and fighting would continue sporadically into the 23rd. On the 22nd 

he turned away a large body of J1exican lancers by barricading the streets 

and leveling a withering fire. 6 Tne forces at Buena Vista and in the 

Narrows slept by their guns on the cold and rainy night of the 22nd. It 

was a night of "darkness, silence and gloom." The r.Iexicans received rein

forcements during the night and the American pickets were driven into their 

lines at 2:00 A.H.7 

4Lavender, Climax, pp. 182-86; General Taylor ~ His Staff, 
p. 61; Wallace-Dickey manuscripts, IHL, Letter, J1arch 1,-rB47; Harvey
 
Neville, "~.1exican Har Diary," typed copy in IHL, p. 33.
 

5United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp.
 
175-78; ~,~ Taylor ~~ Staff, pp. 146-49; Alton Telegraph,
 
April 9, 18!~7, p. 3.
 

6united States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp.
 
205-06.
 

7Francis Baylies, A Narrative of 11ajor ~neral Wool's Campaign
 
in Mexico (Albany, N. Y.: Little and Co., 1851), p. 31; Wallace-Dickey
 
nw.-nuscripts, IHL, March 1, 1847.
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Map showing movements during the late morning and early afternoon 
on February 23. The First Illinois nloved along the line of the Second 
Indiana and then returned to their original position. The Second Illinois 
advanced to near O'Brien's guns, retreated toward Bragg along the dash-line 
and then returned to their original position. Map by Barbara Long. Charles 
L. D1,lfour, The Mexican ~, A Compact !1i?tory, 181l6-181~8 (New York: 
Hawthorne Books ,Inc., 1968) t p. 121. 
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Early on the mornine of the 23rd, (see map, p. 99) Marshall's 

Kentucky regiment was faced by the reinforced Mexicans. Major 

Xerxes Trail, with two companies of the Second Illinois, was ordered 

to support hini. ~be da.m of the 23rd was bright, and sunshine illuminated 

the Mexican Army,8 The Mexicans opened the battle on the 23rd but just 

what happened after that is not exactly known for the battle was unprece

dented confusion. The chaos basically was caused by the terrain features-

steep ravines, ten to fifteen feet deep with steep sides covered by 

loose rock and brush, by mountains and plateaus, and deep gullies--all 

rain sJ.ick in the early morning, then dry in the early afternoon, 

and wet again by late afternoon showers. In this terrain the lines 

were fighting many simultaneous actions in total confusion. Communi

cations were impossible and the lack of coordination (Taylor arrived on 

the field late from Saltillo, where he had gone during the night, and 

changed the orders issued by Wool) between volunteer and regular units 

was tremendous. 

On the morning of the 23rd, Wool had a.bout 3,300 men facing 

some 19,000-20,000 Mexicans stretched from the Narrows (La Angostura) 

to the high plateau at the foot of the mountains on the P~erican left. 

He ordered Bissell to shift his Second Illinois further to the left in 

support of the Second Indiana and ordered McKee and the Second Kentucky 

to help Bissell (see map, p. 99).9 According to Wool, the position 

occupied by the First and Second Illinois Regiments "was the hottest 

8Lavender, Climax, pp. 187-88; National Archives, Military Records 
Branch, Mexican War Records, Adjutant General's Reports, Report of General 
Taylor to the Adjutant General, March 6, 1847. 

9Lavender, Climax, pp. 188-90. 
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as well as the most critical part of the actions. ,110 vlilliam Bissell 

stated in his report of the action that 

Early on the morning of the 23rd. my regiment was formed 
in order of battle towards the left of our lines. occupy
ing the high plain. which the enemy showed an intention 
to force. by the vast number of infantry he had thrown 
into the mountains and ravines on our left and front. 
By changing directions in the face of the enemy. so as to 
front him more directly. our right was brought to rest 
upon the heads of ravines. while our left. extending 
towards the base of the mountains. was covered by a 
battery of artillery. supported by the regiment of Indiana 

':'	 
volunteers. • • • While the battle was raging in the
 
mountains on our left. the enemy. having deployed around
 
and through the ravines on our front. formed in line of
 
battle. extending across the entire plain from the heads
 
of the r.avines in our front to the mountains which flanked
 
his left. ll
 

As the Second Illinois began to shift positions. a strong attack 

was made against the American line. The Americans tried to stop the 

attack with artillery.12 W. H. L. Wallace described the action. 

A heavy Hexican column was formed and made a movement 
to march up the road. As they came opposite the ruined 
rancho and were uncovered by the hill by the deep gully. 
Washington opened his battery upon them. The first shell 
fell short but the next fell in the ranks of the heavy 
column and the effect was terrible. It opened a gap 
wide and long. and fraQuents of men and horses were seen 
flying in the air. 13 

Washington's battery ripped the advance apart.14 But on the 

plateaus. General James Lane. corrunander of the Second Indiana. attempted 

to reach the top of the ravine before the Mexicans and moved out before 

lOUnited States Congress. H.E.D. 8. 30th Cong •• 1st Sess •• pp. 
144-50. 

llIbid•• pp. 175-78. 

12General Taylor ~~ S.taff. pp. 62-65 •. 

13Wallace-Dickey manuscripts. IHL. letter. Harch 4. 1847. 

14General ~lor and ~ Staff. pp. 62-65. 149ff. 
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Bissell and his support could be effective. The Hexican fire was 

devastating, and the Second Indiana ran for the cover of the ravines. 15 

The battle was now open all along the line, and Lane's pre~ature advance, 

or Bissell's tardy support, had scattered the American forces. Bissell 

ordered his Second Illinois Regiment to stay steady and advance (see map, 

p. 99), an order that "was promptly and with perfect regularity obeyed."16 

He halted his men who began to fire at the advancing Hexicans. l..feanwhiIe , 
. ., 
a Mexican company had gained the ravine in front of the Illinois 

position. Major Trail, of the Second Illinois, was on his way to 

support Bissell but was stopped by Mexican fire, and when the rest 

of the ~~erican line began to fall back, he ordered a retreat and 

faced his battalion to a more advantageous firing position. He was 

charged by an "overwhelming" force of cavalry and had to retreat again 

into a deep ravine. 17 With the rest of the Second Illinois forced to 

retreat in the face of a lancer charge, Wool became worried and tried 

to re-form his positions. Effective artillery action once again held 

the Mexican advance. The mobility and accuracy of the American artillery 

aided in routing advances time after t~ne.18 

The battlefield was chaotic. Wool was in trouble. Taylor arrived 

at 9:00 A.H. from Saltillo, and tried to restore some semblance of order 

among the troops. Bissell and the Second Illinois had by then already 

15Lavender, Clinax: , pp. 191-92. 

16United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
175-78. 

17~. 

18Ibid ., p. 175. 
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been holding back a greatly superior force between 20 and 30 minutes. 19 

Taylor ordered Colonel Jefferson Davis and his Mississippi Rifles to 

move toward the Mexicans advancing on the hacienda. The Arkansas regi

ment and some of the Kentucky cavalry were re-formed and Taylor brought 

in additional forces from areas not under attack. This troop movement, 

coupled again with effective artillery support, forced Santa Anna to 

change directions farther to the American left. 20 Taylor then ordered 

. " 
Hardin to bring up four companies of the First Illinois and Captains 

Montgomery, Zabriskie, Richardson, and Smith quickly executed the 

command. The Second Illinois now began a reconnaissance-in-force to 

regain some of the ground lost in the center of the line. It was a 

successful attack against the enemy's left that caught the Mexicans 

changing positions. Wallace, with Hardin and the First, reported that 

they had encountered heavy fire from the main ravine on their flank. 

Hardin tried to dislodge the Mexicans from their cover but was unable 

to do so. Wallace continued: 

The colonel wheeled his command to the right--ordered 
a 'charge bayonet' and we moved up in line and soon 
started the game. They could not stand the cold steel. 
This was the only time the bayonet was resorted to during 
the engagement. The Mexicans broke and fled in disorder 
across that ravine and the next one and our boys following 
at a run and pouring in a hot fire .... It was the most 
brilliant thing of the day.21 

Bissell re-formed his Second Regiment after Hardin's charge broke 

the Mexican advance, and the Second and part of the First remained at 

the head of the ravine on the right of Braxton Bragg's battery next to 

19Lavender, Climax, p. 193; United States Congress, H.E.D. 8,
 
30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 171-78, passim.
 

20Lavender, Climax, p. 198. 

21Wallace-Dickey manuscripts, IHL, letter, March 4, 1847; United
 
States· Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 174-75.
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the Second Kentucky until about 3:00 P.M. 22 After the action by the 

First and Second Illinois, the battle temporarily shifted to the far 

left. and actually the rear, of the American line where Davis was 

trying to stop the Mexican envelopment (see map, p. 99). The Third 

Indiana. the last of the reserves, was now committed to the left. 

Some of the retreating men were reorgwlized with Davis' advance, 

but the battle was still in doubt until the famous battle of the "V" 
... 

of Buena Vista. Davis and 300 men turned back the Mexican advance in 

a bloody encounter. The action by Davis and his IHssissippi Rifles 

only held one section of the line, however, and the Mexicans launched 

another attack all along the one and one-half mile Aruerican rear, or 

extreme left. The fighting was bitter but with American mobile artillery 

and rifle support ffiffily of the Mexicans were trapped in retreat. A violent 

thunderstorm in the middle of the afternoon quelled the fighting somewhat 

and alloi.;ed the trapped l·lexican detachments to escape. The Americans, 

however, had regained most of the ground that had been lost before 9:00 

A.H. that morning; and a possible :-1exican attack from the rear, or 

extreme left, had been prevented by Davis. 23 

About 4:00 P.M. Taylor decided to assume the initiative and order

ed attacks all along the line. The advance was uncoordinated, and troops 

moved ahead without mutual support or any semblance of timing. The 

Mexicans answered with a counterattack. The positions that took the 

first charge were, from right to left, held by O'Brien's guns, the 

Second Illinois, George Thomas' single gun, McKee's infantry and the 

22United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp• 
. 175-76. 

23Lavender, Climax, pp. 202-04; Otis Singletary, ~I1exican
 
War (Chicago: Chic~~o University Press, 1960), pp. 51-53.
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First Illinois (see map, p. 99).24 Bissell and Hardin were ordered 

to advance but ran headlong into the I-fexicans who were retreating 

from Davis' fight at the "V." The Second Illinois was forming into 

line toward (or at) the front from their original position when they 

were "met by a most destructive fire from the enemy's infantry. We 

pressed on towards the enemy to the head of an intervening ravine, 

into which our men threw themselves, and from which they poured upon . ~ 

the ene.."lly a ceaseless and most effective fire. "25 

Hardin was ordered to charge the left quickly or all would be 

lost. At the moment he arrived in the line a heavy column of Mexican 

infantry appeared and forced the First Illinois to fall back into a 

26ravine for cover. At this point Weatherford reported the r1exicans 

had surrounded the First and Second Illinois and were charging down 

into the ravine that protected Hardin and his men. O'Brien's gun had 

been overrun and the line had been breached. The Mexicans, supposedly 

in retreat, had recoiled viciously from the Davis maneuver and were now 

attacking with a fury unknown earlier during the day.27 Hardin, aware 

of the desperate situation, rallied some of his men at the head of the 

ravine and charged in an attempt to slow the Hexican advance and give 

his men time to retreat. Mexican lancers were charging do~~ upon them, 

and Hardin, along with McKee and regular officer Lieutenant Colonel 

24George H. Thomas, during the Civil liar, would gain fame as 
the "Rock of Chicka'llauga," while his ~,lexican ~'!ar junior officer, 
Braxton Bragg, would oppose him b that battle. Singletary, The 
Nexi can \var, p. 52; Lavender, Climax, p. 208. -

25United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
175-78. 

26~., pp. 174-75. 

27Lavender, Climax, pp. 208-09; United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 
30th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 178. 
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28Henry Clay, Jr., had failed to rally their men. W. H. L. Wallace 

related that 

The First was then some distance in advance of any 
other troops in the field, but all were moving. forward. 
Just as we came into line on the right I saw the bayonets 
of a heavy column over a rise near the head of a ravine 
• • • they were a reserve of about six thousand fresh 
troops who had not been engaged. • • • We • • • left at 
a run and gained the cover of the ravine. • • • The 
five companies of the First ~ld the shattered fra~nents 

of the Second then opened their fire. • • • To give you 
some idea of the perfect torrent of shot, the whistling 
of the Hexican bullets alone was almost sufficient to 
drown out the report of their guns, tho they were only 
fifty yards from us. I kept looking over the edge of 
the hill to see the charge of our Dragoons • • • but 
instead I saw them turn and leave the field. 

The 14exican column • • • advanced upon us, outflanking 
us on both sides and the shot poured upon us from all 
sides. • •• Colonel Hardin, seeing that we were entirely 
unsupported--that we, little more than five hundred Inen 
against seven thousand, and that they outflanked us 
everywhere--at length reluctantly gave the order to retreat. 
I stood by him at the time--Colonel Bissell of the Second, 
was with us--•••• lVhen the merihad got half way down 
the hill, which is steep and long, pe ordered a halt, 
himself standing near the top of the hill. Host of our 
Illinois regiments halted and formed [in] line. 

We all started and when I got to the bottom of the 
ravine I turned and looked back--the balls were falling 
like hail around us--the whole brink of the hill where 
we had just stood and on either side was lined with 
!o1exican Infantry in their long, tall hats, bedecked with 
tinsel, and their blue overcoats streaming in the wind • 
• • • Their long glittering muskets pointing directly 
at us as if they were really trying to shoot~. They 
are most miserable shots or they would have killed every 
one of us huddled as we were in utter confusion, officers 
and men in the bottom of that narrow ravine forming a 
focus for their shot poured in from the top of the hill 
in [the] rear and on either flank. 

I had just rounded the point ••• when Washington's 
battery opened fire. • • • The first shell whistled close 
to me and burst within fifty yards of me. I've heard 
many sweet sounds--the voices of lovely women and the 
melodious breathings of sweet instruments, but the Whistling 
of that shell was the most grateful sound that ever greeted 
my ear. It was terrible; the main body of Lancers scampered 
back OVer the hill, leaving their colonel and several of 

• 'I 

28Lavender, Clinax, pp. 208-09. 
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their comrades dead. A small detachment of forty or 
fifty took shelter in the mouth of the ravine t and it 
was they that killed nearly all that fell of our regi
ment. Colonel Hardin fell by their hands, so did 
Colonel McKee and Lieutenant Colonel Clay (a son of 
old Henry's). 

Colonel Hardin was found half an hour afterwards 
••• lanced through the body in four places, his pockets 
rifled, his sword gone and a Mexican lancet cut n~arly 

in two by a blow of his sabre, lying by his side. 9 

Taylor and Bragg praised Hardin for his courageous stand 

against great odds. The men, for volunteers, had stood well and no . ., 
doubt the 72 year old Lieutenant Price t killed in the charge by the 

30lanccrs t was an outstanding example of fortitude. The Mexicans 

charged ahead, disregarding the artillery batteries of Bragg and 

Washington at the Narrows or La Angostura, (see map, p. 99), and the 

reorganized American forces successfully beat the Mexicans back. 31 

Bissell and the Second Illinois were again placed near the battery 

on the hill where the men "lay upon their arms until morning." Bissell 

reported his losses were one captain, 11 lieutenants and 50 soldiers 

32
killed and 80 wounded. Weatherford, who took command of the First 

Illinois after Hardin was killed, led companies C, F, and G, along 

with the Indiana regiment, to the head of the ravine where they 

remained the rest of the day and night. During the night of the 23rd, 

the. two companies of the First that had been stationed with Warren at 

Saltillo and the hacienda came in to join the rest of the Illinois 

29Hallace-Dickey manuscripts, IHL, letter, March 4, 1847. 

30United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 
201; General :r'aylo.r and His Staff, p. 56. 

31i-Tallace-Dickey manuscripts, IHL, letter, Harch 4, 1847; Lav
ender, Climax, p. 210. 

32United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
175-78. 
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33men. The remainder of the Illinois forces reoccupied the breastworks 

above the Narrows. 34 

The Mexicans silently retreated as the sun went down. 35 The field 

and victory went to the Americans; when the cold night passed and the 

sun came ups the r·1exican army was gone. Victory had been doubtful. 

Taylor had had "his back to the wall" with all his reserves committed. 

Only gallant efforts by men such as Bissell s Davis s and Braggs and 
. ~ 

particularly Hardin s saved the day by holding fast and a.llowine time 

to reorganize. The enemy did not have time to consolidate and retaliate. 

One Illinois volunteer remarked that the Mexicans had had the American 

Army whipped if only they had knovn it. Because of good trainings good 

disciplines and excellent junior commanders s the volunteers had held 

their ground. 36 The campaign in northern Mexico was over. 

Wallace said of the position of the First and Second Regiments 

that "nothine; but the bulldog courage and perseverance of the Volunteers 

saved the day. "37 The soldier newspaper s ~ Picket Guard s stated it 

was proud of the vOlunteers' achievements and that Mexico could hold 

out no 10nger. 38 

33Un ited States Congress s H.E.D. 8s 30th Cong. s 1st Sess. s pp. 174-75. 

34Lavenders Climax s p. 37. 

35~. s p. 21l. 

36Lavender s Climax s pp. 212-13; Alfred Henderson s "A Horgan County
 
Volunteer in the ;·1exican I'lar s" Journal of the Illinois State Historical
 
Societ:v:,s XLI (1948) s p. 298. - - 

37Wallace-Dickey manuscripts s IHL s letter s I1arch 4 s 1847. 

38The Picket GUFJxd was published at Saltillo by William and Moses 
.Osman s owners of the Ottawas Illinois s Free Trader. Moses was a sergeant 
in Company Is First Illinois s and Willi~as a quartermaster on the First 
Illinois Ree;imental staff. The Picket Guards Saltillo s April 19 s p. 1; 
Dayton Canaday s "Voice of the Volunteer/, Journal of the Illinois State 
Historical Societys XLIV (1951) s p. 200. - -- 
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Warren's brave stands at Saltillo and the hacienda should not be 

overlooked (see map, p. 99). During the night of the 22nd he held back 

a flanking attempt by the Mexicans, and on the 23rd he held off repeated 

attacks. Taylor praised Warren for his action, and also spoke highly 

of Hardin. 

The moment was most critical, and no loss falls more 
heavily upon the army in the field than that of Colonel 
Hardin•••• ~e First and Second Illinois served immedi
ately under my eye. • •• The spirit and gallantry with 

~.	 
which the First Illinois and the Second Kentucky engaged 
the enemy inihe morning, restored confidence to that 
part of the field. • •• Colonel Bissell • • • merits 
notice for his coolness and bravery on this occasion. 39 

Taylor also commended Wool for maintaining a high state of discipline 

among the volunteersdlring the engagement. 40 Wool noted in his official 

report the 

particular good conduct of the 1st Illinois Volunteers
 
under Colonel Hardin, and, after his death, Colonel
 
Weatherford; of the 2nd Illinois Volunteers under
 
Colonel Bissell. • • • These regiments suffered greatly
 
in the contest'4and were ably and gallantly led on by
 
their officers. 1
 

Taylor reported that 334 American officers and 4,425 men faced 

approximately 20,000 Mexicans in the battle. 42 The reports on losses 

vary. Taylor reported 267 Americans killed, 456 wounded, and 23 missing. 

The estimated Mexican loss was 1,500. 43 Illinois lost a total of 76 

killed (or 86 depending on the source) and 98 wounded with three missing. 

39General Taylor ~~ Staff, p. 70.
 

40~.
 

41~., p. 153. 

42"Report of General Taylor to the Adjutant General," March 6, 1847, 
National Archives, Military Records Branch, Mexican War Records, Adjutant 
General's Reports. Only 453 of the total enlisted men were regulars. 

43.!El!. 
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or almost one-fourth of the total American forces killed. Illinois 

wounded made up one-fifth of the total. The First lost three officers; 

Colonel Hardin, Captain Zabriskie, and First Lieutenant Houghton; with 

26 men killed and 25 wounded. The Second lost Captain Woodward and 

Lieutenants Rountree, Fletcher, Ferguson, Robbins, Kelly, Steel, Bartle

son, Atherton, and Price, a total of ten officers, in addition to 37 men 

killed and 73 wounded. At Buena Vista, Illinois suffered more killed 
• 'I 

and wounded than any other state. 44 

Among the tributes from Illinois paid to the gallant volunteer 

dead was: 

The sound of battle onward comes
 
From Buena Vista's bloody field,
 
Where freedoms brave and dauntless sons
 
Might chance to die but never yield.
 
Would tears avail, Hardin, for thee,
 
they'd fall as like the gentle rain •
 
Zabriskie, Woodward, Atherton, Price, Kelly,
 
Houghton met like fate; Bryan and Rountree, Bartleson

Brave spirits of their own loved state. 45
 

Bissell, writing from the field at Buena Vista, expressed his 

feelings for his men. 

My o~~ brave regiment has won for itself eternal honor, 
and since it did more fighting than any other regiment, 
has suffered most severely. • •• They were chiefly the 
well-taught youths of our fanning communities and our 
quiet moral country towns•••• Honor, all to you, ye 
mothers! and you, ye fathers, for so forming the characters 
of your sons as to enable theIa by force of that character 
alone to draw down honors upon their state. 46 

44United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
107-15, 143, reports the 76 killed, while Moses' Historical Statistics 
of Illinois, p. 499, reports the 86; Baylies, Wool ••• Narrative, p. 41; 
D;ited States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 1117-18. 

45Alton Telegrap~, April 9, 1847, p. 2. 

46William Halbert, "william Henry 3issell," Journal of the Illinois 
State Historical Society, XXXVI (1943), p. 42. - -
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Illinois lost a popular hero in Hardin (the Whigs especially 

lamented his loss). The distinguished record of the Illinois troops 

made the supporters of the war even more bitter and antagonistic to 

those who opposed it. 47 

In early March, Taylor went to Monterrey and left Wool in command 

of the forces around Saltillo. The extremes of the weather there made 

Wool decide to move the Illinois regiments back to Buena Vista. Warren, 
';' 

with a small force, was left in Saltillo as military governor for the 

city. 48 

Taylor's popularity skyrocketed after news of the victory at Buena 

Vista was received in the United States. But Polk refused to honor the 

victory, since he thought the battle had been wasted. Illinois \~igs 

proclaimed that only death could prevent Taylor from becoming president 

whereas the Illinois Democrats commented that Buena Vista had proved the 

worth of the volunteers. 49 Polk and his staff knew that the northern 

campaign had not been decisive. It would be necessary to strike at the 

heartland of Mexico and the prize of Mexico City.50 

47Clarence Alvord, general editor, ~ Centennial History of 
Illinoi.s, Vol II: The Frontier State, 1818-1848, by Theodore Pease 
f5 vols.; Springfield, Illinois: Cente~l~ission, 1918), pp. 
405-06. 

48BaYlies, Wool ••• Narrative, p. 47. 

49Singletary, The Mexican War, p. 54; Glyndon G. Van Deusen, The 
Jacksonian Era, 1828-1848 (Ne;-Y~: Harper and Ro''', 1959), p. 233; 
Allen lIevin;:-ed"ft'(;'i.", Polk, lli £.iary of ~ President, 1845-1849 (New 
York: Longmans, Green and Co., 1952), p. 208; SangmJo Journal, Spring
field, April 8, 1847. p. 2; Illinois State Register, Springfield, April 
16.18117, p. 2. 

50Singletary, ~ Mexic~~, pp. 71-73. 



CHAPl'ER VII 

CERRO GOrmO AND HO?-IE 

The Illinois Third and Fourth Reg:L-rnents had. been in camp at 
• '1 

Tampico with Quitman's forces since January 27 (see map, p. 56).1 

But Santa Anna had not lingered. After Buena Vista his forces marched 

south toward Vera Cruz slowed only by politics. He had. to take time 

out to put down a revolt from within the government. 2 As early as 

November, 1846, the groundwork for an attack on Vera Cruz had been 

laid by the American command. Patterson, who was not a native A~erican 

and could not run for the presidency, was initally chosen to cu~and 

but Scott replaced him. On November 23 the move south was ordered, and 

the transfer of forces from Taylor followed. 3 In December the Third and 

Fourth Illinois moved toward Tampico as part of this strategy, with the 

Tennessee mounted in front, eight companies of the Third Illinois, 200 

wagons, two conpanies of the Third Illinois and one Tennessee mounted 

following them and the Fourth Illinois in the rear.l~ Scott was anxious 

IFor earlier discussions of the movements of the Third and Fourth
 
Illinois, see chapter V.
 

20tis Singletary, The Mexican War (Chicago: Chicago University Press, 
1960), p. 77. --- -- 

3Justin H. Smith, The War With I1exico (2 vols.; New York: 14acmillan, 
1919), I, p. 351; United~ates Congr~,~.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., 
pp. 372-74. 

4\-lilliarn Bishop, ~rnal. E!. !:. Twelve. :'lonths Ca.ll1paif£! £f. General 
James Shields 3rip:ade in Nexico (St. Louis: Cathcart, Prescott and Co.,
IS47T, pp. 20-24. --. 
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for these reinforcements to join him at Tampico because he feared the 

"black vomit," or yellow fever, and wanted to move inland.5 On January 

6 the Third and Fourth crunped at Victoria (see map, p. 56). There the 

Third Illinois was placed under the command of Quitman and the Fourth 

under Gideon Pillow. fut the Fourth refu sed to serve wi th Pillow 

because of an earlier forced march he had conducted without allowing 

the men to have water (staff and horses had been excepted). Also, 
.. .~ 

PillOw's previous duty as Polk's law partner probably did little to 

aid his popularity among the volunteers. The Fourth was therefore 

transferred to Quitman's division. 6 Quitman was a "brave, talented, 

dignified, gentlemanly and sound sense" leader, according to an Illinois 

newspaper. 7 

The Third and Fourth arrived at Tampico on January 26. 8 The 

weather was terrible (on February 9 the temperature fell from 101· 

to 45· in twelve hours) and there was widespread sickness with much 

yellow fever in the camp.9 On February 26, the two regiments, brigaded 

under Shields, were ordered to prepare to move to Vera Cruz. Held up 

by poor sailing weather they did not depart until Harch 6. 10 

On March 9 the Illinois regiments took part in the amphibious 

operation at Vera Cruz following in Worth and his regulars on surf boats 

5United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
851-52. 

6Bishop, A Twelve l10nths Volunteer, pp. 24-25. 

7Sangamo Journal, Springfield, Harch 4, 1847, p. 2. 

Bunited States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 922. 

9Bishop, A:r.welve Honths Volunteer, pp. 29-30. 

10Ibid., p. 30; Henry Blair and Rebecca Tarshis, The Life of 
Colonel ~rd Ba"',er (Portland, Ore.: Oregon Historica'l"'Society-,
1960), p. 41; P~t~TeleGra~h, April 9,1847, p. 1. 
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in one of the most brilliant episodes of the war. Although little had 

been reported about the Illinois regiments actions, and the official 

sources list no casualties, the Third and Fourth fought on the right 

flank. After the landing the two regiments erected a naval gun battery 

and drew praise for their work. ll While the city of Vera Cruz was still 

under artillery siege, the Third Illinois moved west of the city to join 

the Fourth as part of the siege line. While dodging spent bullets they 

';orked on fortifications and dug trenches. Both Illinois units did 

general work on the artillery batteries until the end of the battle.
 

12
One unofficial source listed fourteen killed in the Third Illinois.

On March 29 the city surrendered,13 and Scott immediately organized 

a march to Jalapa (see map, p. 56). But he was faced with the fact that 

volunteer enlistments were about to expire and many of· the men did not want 

to advance but wished to wait out their time in safety.14 Nevertheless, 

Twiggs moved inland on April 8. Patterson and the volunteers left on 

the 9th with the Third and Fourth Illinois and a New York regiment brigaded 

under Shields. Fifty-five wagons were assigned to the volunteer division 

for baggage; and every man carried, by order, a "rifle, or musket, 40 rounds, 

hard bread for four days and bacon or pork (cooked) for two days.,,15 

llBlair and Tarshis, Life of Edward Baker, pp. 41-42; United 
States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 3Ot:h Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 216, 252-57; 
Walter Wood, "The l30th Infantry, Illinois National Guard," Journal 
2! ~ Illinois State Historical Societ~, XXX (1937-1938), p. 234; 
Alton Telegraph, April 23, 1847, p. 1. 

l2Bishop, ~ Twelve Months Campaign, pp. 32-36; Sangamo Journal, 
Springfield, April 22, 1847, p. 2; United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 
30th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 222. 

l3singletary, ~ Mexican ~, p. 76. 

l4United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 908-14. 

l5Bishop, ~ Twelve ?>!onths CampaigE., pp. 37-38; United States Congress, 
H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 921. 
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At Mexico City, Santa Anna received the news about Vera Cruz 

and left immediately for the coast. On April 5 he established his 

headquarters at Encaro and decided that he would make a defensive 

stand at the mountain pass of Cerro Gordo. lG Marching in 95' heat, 

Patterson's division arrived near the pass on April 13. The volunteers 

wanted to attack at once, but action was postponed until the men could 

be rested and Patterson could regain his health. The troops encamped 

• <: 17 
at Plan del Rio, just below the pass of Cerro Gordo (see map, p. llG). 

Santa Anna had chosen his terrain to good advantage. The steep 

pass of Cerro Gordo commanded the National Highway, and two hills, 

Telegraph and La Atalaya, were at the center of his line. These hills 

were heavily fortified with breastworks and artillery. Three batteries 

spanned the road and the terrain prevented any American attempt at the 

Mexican right. Santa Anna also had a large reserve force behind the 

pass. The only hope for Scott, therefore, was to turn the Mexican left, 

skirting around the~ll-placed artillery; that is, if such a path could 

be found in the rough country. The reconnaissance of Captain Robert 

18E. Lee located just such a route, although it was difficult and circuitous.

Shields' brigade arrived at Cerro Gordo on April 12. The attack 

was tentatively planned for the 17th, and the Third and Fourth were to 

support Twiggs in turning the Mexican left. Pillow and his force would 

fake at the Mexicanrenter. Twiggs was to reach the base of La Atalaya 

l6Singletary, ~Mexican War, p. 77. 

l7Bishop, ~ Twelve Months ga~paign, p. 39; Singletary, The Mexican 
War, pp. 78-79; Robert S. Henry, ~ Storl 2!~Mexican War-rIndianapolis: 
Bobbs-Merrill, 1950), p. 282; United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th 
.Cong., 1st Sess., Twiggs' Report, pp. 274-77. 

lSUnited States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
261-64; Singletary, The ~1exican~, p. 78; Henry, Story £[~Mexican 
~, p. 283. 
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The Third and Fourth Illinois followed the route indicated as 
Shields' route around La Atalaya. Map by Barbara Long. Charles L. 
Dufour, ~Mexican War, A Compact History, 1846-1848 (New York: 
Hawthorne Books, Inc., 19b8), p. 221. 
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while Bennett Riley and his regulars cut in behind the pass and Shields' 

brigade continued in an enveloping movement toward Santa Anna's reserve 

camp.19 Twiggs' division, with the Illinois regiments in support, would 

be storming the "vital point" of Cerro Gordo. 20 

On April 17 Twiggs' division initiated the attack, but soon was in 

~ifficulty, and the Third and Fourth Illinois were ordered to the division. 

They arrived too late to take part in any of the fighting that day. Twiggs 
• <: 
instructed Shields to place howitzers on the heights to give artillery 

cover to the attack that was to take place the next morning. Shields 

remarked, "You will see what Illinois volunteers can do." With 100 men 

from each regiment they began the chore of moving three cannon up the 

500 foot hill. During the night the men used cables to haul the guns up 

the hill. By l:OOA.M. they were in place.2l 

The Illinois men lay on their arms all night waiting for the dawn. 

James Merryman, the sergeant major of the Fourth Illinois, described the 

setting when dawn came: 

I looked around me--the scene was grand and imposing:
 
the East just tinged with the rays of the rising sun;
 
lofty mountains just visible in the distance•••• The
 
side of the hill glistened with bayonets. There lay
 
the Illinois boys, eager for the fight ••• my reverie
 

19Riley, a veteran of the War of 1812, was instrumental in opening 
the Santa Fe Trail, served during the Black Hawk War in Illinois, and in 
the Seminole Wars. After Cerro Gordo he was breveted a brigiadier general. 
Smith, The vlar Hith Mexico, II, pp. 53-58; Singletary, The Mexican War, 
p. 79; HenrY";-Stm=Y" £f. the Mexican War, pp. 281-82. -- 

20United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp.
 
261-64.
 

21Alton Telegraph, Hay 12, 1847, p. 1; Henry, Story of ~ Mexican 
vlar, p. 285; Stephen A. Douglas and James Shields, "Thomas Langrell 
.'fuU='ris," Journal of ~ Illinois State Historical Society, XXXI (1938), 
pp. 164-65; Bishop, A Twelve Months Campai~, p. 41. 
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22 was soon disturbed by the belching of cannon. 

On the morning of the 18th Baker was to turn into Cerro Gordo 

(along the Jalapa road) with the Fourth Illinois (see maps p. 116).23 

As the sun continued to rises the Illinois regiments huddled on the 

side of the hill in columns of companies with the Fourth on the right. 

Dodging incoming cannon balls (a common practice because of the inef

ficient powder), the men ate what breakfast they could. Shields ordered 
t ~ 

Baker and the Fourth to lead the attack; Foreman and the Third were to
 

24
follow on the right flank. 

On that bright Sunday morning the attack began as planned--but 

did not end as planned. Riley and William S. Harney's regulars charged 

down La Atalaya and up Cerro Gordo taking the Mexicans completely by 

surprise. They drove the Mexicans from their batteries which were then 

turned on them as they fled. Pillow's attack on the center was, if 

25
anything, a poor distraction as he got lost in the brush. Meanwhile, 

the Third and Fourth Illinois, accompanied by the New York regiments 

began their advance across the side of the hill. They followed a path 

in single file openly exposed to Mexican fire until they could reach 

the cover of heavy chaparral. "The Illinois men s" wrote Davis s "being 

better woodsmen than the New Yorkers s left them some way in the rear." 

22Sangamo Journals Springfield s May 20 s l847,p. 2. 

23United States Congress s H.E.D. 8 s 30th Cong., 1st Sess. s
 
Colonel Baker's Report, pp. 298-99.
 

24BishOP, ~ ~elve Months Campaign, p. 41 

25Harneys a regular officer, had seen service in the Seminole 
and Black Hawk Wars. In Mexico he was Scott's ranking cavalry officer. 

'He is better known for his command of the Department of the West until 
1861. Henry, Story of the ~fexican War, p. 286; United States Congress, 
H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong.:-l~Sess., pp::274-77. 
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Shields was in the lead.26 

As the Illinois regiments made their way around the hill (see map, 

p. 116), the Mexicans, being driven down the slope by Harney, ran into 

the approaching Illinois brigade in the thick brush. Five Mexican 

artillery pieces, the rifles of the retreating group, and a detachment 

of lancers fired point blank on the surprised men. The line was torn 

to shreds. Shields was critically wounded (an Illinois newspaper re

'ported him dead). A fast-thinking soldier stuffed a ~carf into Shields' 

gaping stomach wound saving his life.27 

Baker, seeing Shields hit, assumed overall command and directed 

a company to deploy skirmishers and then to charge. The charge was 

successful and the enemy retreated. The Fourth Illinois, which Major 

Thomas Harris then commanded, did an admirable job as part of the charge. 

Patterson spoke of this action in the highest terms. Twiggs commented 

that "of the conduct of the volunteer force under the brave General 

Shields, I cannot speak in too high terms.,,28 The retreating Mexican 

forces were cut off by Twiggs' brigade and surrendered. The Battle 

of Cerro Gordo was over 29by 10:00 A.M. 

The Mexican riflemen, however, had been effective. Only four men 

of Wright's company of the Fourth Illinois Regiment escaped wounds or 

26Alton Telegraph, May 12, 1847, p. 1; United States Congress, 
H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 298-99. 

27United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
274-77, 298-99; Henry, Storl 2£ the Mexican ~, p. 286; Illinois State 
Register, Springfield, May 14, 181~7, p. 2; Blair and Tarshis, ~2£ 
Edward ~. Baker, p. 44. 

28united States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
274-77,298-99; Douglas and Shields, "Thomas L. Harris," pp. 160-65. 

29Henry, Stotz. of ~ Mexican \var, p. 287. 
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shot fragments. 30 The total casualties were 63 killed and 337 wounded. 

Four of those killed, and 60 of the wounded, were from I11inois. 31 

Santa Anna said of his defeat at Cerro Gordo that it means "complete 

ruin for the whole Republic. ,,32 The Illinois regiments remained in 

the Cerro Gordo area until April 19, when the entire complement marched 

to Ja1apa. 33 

One of the more interesting aspects of the battle concerned the . ~ 

purported capture of one of Santa Anna's wooden (actually cork) legs. 

After Baker's charge, Santa Anna's carriage, full of picnic lunch and 

spare legs, was overrun. It is disputable who took one of the legs, 

as is the entire event, but in the Illinois Adjutant General's office 

today rests a leg reportedly captured by a soldier of the Third Illinois. 

Whatever, the Illinois men enjoyed the conquest as they ate the lunch 

left behind by the fleeing genera1. 34 

Near Jalapa Mexican guerrilla activities kept the men busy. The 

Fourth Illinois mounted a retaliatory march against the marauders after 

three men of the Third had been killed. When the dead men were located 

and the cause of death deemed to be dragging by a lasso, General Pillow 

30Sangamo Journal, May 20, 1847, p. 2. 

31United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess.,
 
"Report of Killed and Wounded at Cerro Gordo."
 

32Quoted in Smith, ~~~Mexico, II, p. 80. 

33Henry , ~ Stor~ 2!. ~ Mexican Har, p. 287; Bishop, ~ Twelve 
Months Campaign, p. 3. 

3~Ezra Prince, "The Fourth Illinois in the War With Mexico," 
Transactions of ~ Illinois Historical Societ~ (Springfield: Illinois 
State Historical Library, 1906), p. 183; Douglas and Shields, "Thomas 

"Harris,lI pp. 164-65. 'l'here are many accounts of the capture of the leg, 
none of which can be entirely authenticated or none of which can be 
deemed to be more accurate than the other. 
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allowed no more expeditions. 35 On April 15, with the enlistments about 

to expire, Polk authorized the acceptance of individual volunteers to 

fill the ranks. Davis commented that the volunteers would not enlist 

as they had been "basely and ingenerously treated, and frequently made 

the scapegoats of the marauding conduct of the men in the regular 

service." The Picket Guard stated the situation more forcefully. 

What an infinitude of wisdom is that collected wisdom 
of the nation called Congress. We know there are many 
volunteers that are willing to stay, but did the wiseacres 
at Washington ever suppose they would ge~ one more man 
by offering this pitiful bounty of $12. 3 

The men at Cerro Gordo were to have marched on to Puebla and then 

to Mexico City (see map, p. 56), but now the volunteers would not be 

going. On May 5 orders were received for all twelve-month volunteers 

to return to Vera Cruz for muster out. 37 The Third and Fourth Illinois 

Regiments left Jalapa on May 6 and 7, and they arrived and departed 

from Vera Cruz May 11 and 12. The men were mustered out at New Orleans 

(except for those left in hospitals in Jalapa, Matamoros and Vera Cruz). 

The Third departed on May 25 and the Fourth on May 29. 38 

One Illinois man who served meritoriously for the remainder of 

the war did not leave with the rest of the troops. He was James Shields, 

the wounded hero of Cerro Gordo, who continued on to Mexico City commanding 

a brigade of New York and South Carolina volunteers. His action at 

35Bishop, ~ Twelve Months Camp~ign, p. 44; J. J. Oswandel, ~ 
of ~ Mexican ~ (Philadelphia, 1885), p. 642. 

36United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
89-91; Alton Telegraph, May 21, 1847, p. 3; ~ r1cket Guard, Saltillo, 
April 26, 1847, p. 3. 

37Bishop, ~ Twelve Months Campai~, p. 45. 

38Smith, The War With Mexico, II, p. 64; Bishop, A Twelve Months 
~ampaign, p. 46; Sangam~urnal, Springfield, June 3, 1846, p. 3; 
Muster Rolls of the Third and Fourth Illinois, I.S.A. 
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Churubusco brought him praise and he served gallantly at Chapultepec 

and Molino del Rey.39 

The First and Second Illinois Regiments remained in the Buena 

Vista area to await discharge. 40 On May 28, 1847, General Wool issued 

Order 302 authorizing their departure. He used the occasion to compli

ment Hardin, Zabriskie (both dead), Bissell, and Weatherford and the 

men of Illinois "who had served so well their country. Few can boast of 

'l~nger marches, greater hardships, or more privations, and none of the 

greater gallantry in the field of Buena Vista • • • • who have on all 

occasions done honor to themselves, and heroically sustained the cause 

of their country." On May 31, with a warning from Wool not to plunder 

on the way, the First and Second Illinois Regiments departed for Camargo 

4lon the coast. They arrived there on June 14 and were mustered out 

and paid on the 17th. They arrived at New Orleans about July 3, and 

left on the 5th on tile steamer "Patrick Hehry" for St. Louis. 42 The 

Mexican War was over for the First, Second, Third and Fourth Illinois 

Volunteer Regiments. 

In mid-June and throughout July the four Illinois regiments 

returned home to celebrations, picnics, and speeches. They were also 

greeted by the political problems of ending the war and holding a state 

constitutional convention. Newspaper editorials would now claim peace 

39United States Congress, H.E.D. 8, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 
305-78, passim. 

40Henderson, "A Morgan County Volunteer," pp. 400-01. 

4lHarvey Neville, "Mexican War Diary," typed copy in IIlL, pp. 37-38. 

42Ibid., p. 39; Erwin Urch, "The Public Career of William Barton 
Warren,""""'JQ;i'rnal ~~ Illinois State Historical Society, XXI (1928-1929), 
p. 107; United States Congress, H.E.D. 60, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 1180. 
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after the lfuig military commanders had it won. TheSangamo Journal 

displayed a banner headline for Zachary Taylor for president. The 

Democrats countered, saying that the support of Taylor was to be expected 

from the vlhigs, whov.ith "consistency, the multi-colored principles ••• 

they nominate the leader of our armies • • • who has been • • • leading 

our troops in a war of conquest, rapine, violence and butchery ••• 

according to their mm statements. ,,43 
~ l':: 

The returning four regiments were not the only forces from Illinois 

to serve in the war. On April 27,1847, a second call for troops to 

"serve during the war" had been issued. The call was for one regiment, 

but, as in 1846, so many answered that an additional regiment was author

ized. The official designation of the two was the "First and Second Illinois 

Regiments for the War" but they became better known as the Fifth and Sixth 

Regiments. Four independent companies and one detachment also were organized, 

and the approximate enrollment in the two additional regiments and inde

pendent companies was 2,600. 44 

Speculation was high that Baker, returning from Cerro Gordo, would 

take one of the regiments. Either he did not care to, or he could not get 

the appointment, for he did not lead either unit. 45 Some of the same 

difficulties in organization were apparent. Boone County, which had been 

43I1linois state Register, Springfield, March 19, 1847, p. 3; Ibid., 
April, 22; l84Y~ p. 2; Ibid., June-JulY, 1847, passim; Alton Telegra~ 
July 16, 1847, p. 2; Sa~~ ~ournal, Springfield, June 10, 1847, p. 3; 
Ottawa ~~~£, July 9, 1847, p. 2. 

44Evarts Green and Charles Thompson, editors, The Governors Letter 
Books, 1840-1853 (Springfield, Ill.: The State Historical Library, 1911), 
introductIOnbyCharles Thompson, "A Study of the Administration of 
Governor Thomas Ford," pp. cviii-cix; Sangamo Journal, Springfield, May 

·6, 1847, p. 3; Muster Rolls, Independent Companies, Mexican War, I.S.A. 

45Illinois Journal, Springfield (formerly the Sangamo Journal), 
Septenber 23, 1847, P.":L; Blair and Tarshis, Life of Edward Baker, p. 47. 
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rejected in the 1846 call. was also rejected in 1847. Several other 

companies were similarly rebuffed. A Monroe County volunteer said he 

felt as if he had been "butted off the bridge by an inferior force.,,46 

By June 14. the Fifth Regiment, under Colonel Edward Newby, had 

been mustered in at Alton and had departed for Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 

on their way to New Mexico. The Sixth Regiment, commanded by Colonel 

Janles Collins, left Alton in August for Vera Cruz. 47 When the Fifth 

':~rived at Santa Fe it was divided into two battalions. 48 One section 

of the Fifth went to El Paso and the other remained in Santa Fe as part 

of the garrison. In July of 1848, after the war was over, the Fifth 

participated in a campaign against the Navajo Indians along the Santa 

Fe Trail. By September, 1848, half of the Fifth Regiment had returned 

to St. Louis; in October the other half went to Fort Leavenworth. The 

entire regiment was mustered out on October 16, 1848. 49 

The Sixth Illinois had been destined to reinforce Scott at Mexico 

City but arrived too late to be of any use. This regiment also was divided 

into two battalions. Five companies under the regimental commander, Collins, 

sailed to Vera Cruz while the others traveled to Tampico where they remained 

until they were discharged. The Vera Cruz battalion ventured inland as far 

46Illinois State Resister, Springfield, May 21, 1847, p. 2; Alton 
Telegraph, May 28, l847-;-p. 2. 

47Ibid., June 4, 1847, p. 2; Ibid., August 6, 1847, p. 2; Illinois 
Journal, Springfield, June 3, l847,-P:-2; Isaac Elliott, Records of the 
Black !.f~ and Mexican ~ (Springfield, Ill.: State Printer), P:- miiL 

48The commanders of the Fifth evidently changed in route with Charles 
Boyakin taking command; the muster rolls do not state exactly when the 
change occurred. 

49The independent companies actions are very obscure. Practically 
no information or records are available. Alton Telegraph, November 12, 
1847, p. 2; Ibid., July 21,1848, p. 3; Ibid., September 29, 1848, p. 2; 
Elliott, Rec~ offue Mexican ~, p. xXVIii; Illinois State Register, 
Springfield, August 20, 1847, p. 1. 
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as National Bridgenear Cerro Gordo and took partin several minor 

guerrilla skirmishes. ~~e Sixth, as well as the Fifth, saw little 

action except marauders. The Sixth Illinois Regiment was mustered 

out at Alton between the 20th and 25th of July, 1848~50 

There is little information on the independent companies. Josiah 

Little's command served along with the Fifth Illinois in May and June, 

1848. Altogether, Little's company served from September, 1847, to 

July, 1848. Captain Adam Dunlap's Company entered service in May, 1847, 

scouted for the Sixth Regiment, and was mustered out in November, 1848. 

George Lanphere returned from the war in 181~8 to raise a detachment 

of thirty men, but he was mustered in in March and out in June, 1848, 

without ever assembling his command. Captain Michael Lawler (who would 

later lead the 18th Illinois Regiment in the Civil War) raised a company 

and proceeded to Mexico but saw no action. 51 

Captain ~~att B. Stapp's company was mustered in at Alton on August 

10, 1847, and proceeded to Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, and then to New 

Orleans on September 21. By the 30th they had reached Vera Cruz and moved 

on to National Bridge. They spent January through April patrolling between 

Jalapa and Perote and serving as escorts for the mail to Mexico City. The 

company was mustered out on July 26, 1848. 52 

50Alton TelegraEh, August 20, 1847, p. 2; ~., September 10, 
1847, p. 3; Ibid., October 8, 1847, p. 2; ~., October 22, 1847, p. 1; 
Muster Rolls of the Independent Companies, Mexican War, I.S.A. 

51J • T. Dorris, "Michael Kelly Lawler," Journal of the Illinois 
State Historical Society, XLVIII (1955), pp. 366, 401;~lton Telegraph, 
August 4, 1848, p. 2; l~ster Rolls of the Independent Companies, Mexican 
\-[ar, I.S.A. 

52"Personal Recollections of Captain Hyatt B. Stapp's Company 
of Illinois Volunteers," by John Fonda, typed copy and original in the 
I.S.A., file of Muster Rolls, Independent Companies, Mexican War; 
Elliott, Records of the Mexican ~, p. xvix. 
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As soldiers returned home, news stories of the war were becoming 

known throughout the nation. Kearny had taken Santa Fe without firing a 

shot, and Doniphan, with John C. Fremont's help, had secured California 

six weeks before the Battle of Buena Vista. The stories of the l-10rmon 

Battalion and its famous trek and of the many battles of the Southwest 

became known. After Cerro Gordo the American Army advanced to Mexico 

City and the decisive battles around the Mexican capital in September, 
• 't 

1647, were the final blow. Negotiations, more fighting, and renewed 

negotiations finally led to the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo in February, 

1848, which the United States Senate approved on March 18, 1848. 53 

53For detailed accounts of the last months of the war, see Henry, 
Story £! the Mexican ~, chapters 18-23; Singletary, The Mexican W~, 

pp. 58-59;!b9, 101; Smith, ~ War ~ Mexico, II, pp. 140, 168-70. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The war was over. The treaty, negotiated by Nicholas Trist who 

had no authority (he had been fired by Polk), ceded present New Mexico, 

Arizona, California, Nevada, Utah and parts of Colorado and Wyoming to 

the United States. Mexico relinquished all claims to Texas above the 

Rio Grande and all claims held against United States' citizens. This 

completed the continental boundaries of the present United States with 

the exception of the Gadsden Purchase made in 1853.1 Sidney Breese of 

Illinois, who had wanted America to acquire all of Mexico, stated his 

view: "No pent up Utica contracts our power, but the whole boundless 

-continent is ours.,,2 The Illinois Whigs were basically satisfied with 

the territorial acquisitions made by the treaty.3 The Illinois Journal 

(formerly the Sangamo Journal), however, did not mention the treaty's 

ratification until August, although it had received the news on July 13. 

The paper was more concerned about Taylor's road to the presidency.4 

The national and state elections after the war were interesting. 

IJustin H. Smith, The War With Mexico (2 vols.; New York: Macmillan, 
1919), II, pp. 235-341; otfs:S:fngletary, The Mexican War (Chicago: Chicago 
University Press, 1960), pp. 160-61; WillI;; E. Dodd, "The West and the War 
with Mexico," Journal of ~ Illinois State Historical Society, V (July, 
1922), p. 1'(2. 

2Ibid., p. 169. 

3Sangamo Journal, Springfield, August 20, 1846, p. 3. 

4Illinois Journal, Springfield, June-August, 1848, passim; Ibid., 
June 13-;-18h8, p. 2. 
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The Illinois Whigs supported Taylor for the presidency in 1848. 

Democrats could not see how the Whigs, or Lincoln, could support the 

man who was essentially responsible for fighting the war. How could 

the \fuigs accept a nominee who had been a leader in the war of "conquest, 

rapine, violence and butchery." Illinois Whigs did, however, and Edward 

5Baker was even considered as his running mate. 

Lincoln, the mthor of the "spot resolutions,'· explained the Whig 

'position when he said that his party had supported the war through supplies, 

moral support, and men; Illinois Whigs just did not like the way the war 

had begun and been conducted. The \fuigs still maintained that Polk had 

devised the Mexican War to draw attention away from Oregon. Also, they 

argued that the Whig generals won the Mexican War by themselves because 

once the war had started the Democrats lost interest.6 The Illinois Whigs 

made their presence weil-known in 1848. 

Whigs formed Taylor clubs throughout the state and held mass meetings 

for their candidate. The publisher of the State Register was concerned 

enough about the increased Whig popularity in Illinois that he offered 

his paper at a discount cost so that all could obtain campaign information. 

The Democrats carried the state for Lewis Cass by 3,100 votes, but the 

Whigs increased their total votes by nearly 4,000 over the previous 

5Donald W. Riddle, Congressman Abraham Lincoln (Urbana: University 
of Illinois Press, 1957), pp. 102-03, 127-28; Illinois Journal, Springfield, 
June 1, 1848, p. 3; Riddle, Congressman Abrahmn Lincoln, p. 27; Henry Blair 
and Rebecca Tarshis, The Life of Colonel Ed\rard Baker (Portland, Ore.: 
Oregon Historical Society, 1960), pp. 47-50; Illinois state Register, 
Springfield, April 22, 1847, p. 2. 

6Riddle, Con~ressman Abraham Lincoln, p. 109; Clarence Alvord, general
 
editor, The Centennial Historll of Illinois, Vol. II: ~ Frontier State,
 
18l8-l81~8, by Theodore Pease, (5 vols.; Springfield, Ill.: Centennial
 

'Commission, 1918), p. 338. Lincoln's contention that the initiating ambush 
of the war had not occurred on American soil and that therefore we had no 
right to retaliate le~ his law partner, William Herndon, to comment: Lincoln 
would be lucky to be elected to any office after writing the spot resolutions. 
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presidential election. The Democrats lost nine counties to the Free Soil 

party and fourteen to the Whigs. 7 The Register's warning to the volunteers 

to "remember these moral traitors at the polls," had little affect. 8 If 

the war had any influence on Illinois politics, this gain of the Whig party 

shou1~ possibly be credited to that conflict. Whether the debate prior 

to the war aided in the organization of the Whig party is questionable, 

but the facts are the Illinois vfuig party grew in stature during the war • 
. ~ 

In these elections of 1848 the soldier-politician was prominent. 

Although former Major Thomas Harris, a Democrat, won in the traditional 

Whig Seventh District by 74 votes, which the Democrats described as a 

crushing victory, the Whigs gained elsewhere. Edward Baker moved to 

Galena after the war and was elected to Congress from that district.9 

The new Illinois Senate was comprised of 17 Democrats and seven 

Whigs, and the House had 43 Democrats and 22 Whigs. This was a sizable 

gain for the Whig party.10 This now formidable second party would continue 

until the rise of the Republican party and the 1856 election of former 

Whig, and Mexican War hero, William Bissell to the governorship. Bissell's 

campaign made extensive use of his Mexican War career as did other 

7Pease, The Frontier State, p. 339; Ameda Ruth King, "The Last Years
 
of the Whig Party in Illinois, 1846-1847," Transactions of the Illinois
 
State Historical Society, XXXII (Jan.-Dec., 19251, pp. 109, 120-23.
 

8Alton Telegraph, May 12, 1848, p. 2; Illinois State Register,
 
Springfield, October 27, 1848, p. 2.
 

9Riddle, Congressman Abraham Lincoln, p. 111; Illinois Journal, 
Springfield, October 3, 1848, p. 2; King, "Last of the Whigs," p. 123; 
Illinois State Register, Springfield, August 11, 1848, p. 2; Milton Shutes, 
ii Co10nel E. D. Baker," reprint from Californ.~ Historical ~uarter1Y, 
(Dec., 1938), p. 5; James Matheny, "A Modern Knif.,ht Errant--Edward Dickinson 
Baker," :Journal of the Illinois State Historical Society, IX (1916-1917), 
.pp. 23-42. 

10Illinois State Register, Springfield, August 14, 1848, p. 2; 
Ibid., November" 3: 1848:---p. 2; Ibid., November 11, 1848, p. 2; Ibid., 
~mber 15, 1848, Po 2. - 
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candidates. William Morrison, a private in the Second Illinois, served 

in the Illinois House from 1856-1860, and in Congress from 1876-1886. 

Another Mexican War hero, James Shields, defeated Sidney Breese for a 

seat in the Congress in 1848. 11 

Shields continued on his career as a United States Senator from 

three different states. The political value he acquired from Mexican 

War participation cannot be overestimated. Shields had been wounded 
, ~ 

at the Battle of Cerro Gordo. When he returned home after the war he 

was nominated for the United States Senate over Sidney Breese, the 

incumbent, who had served from 1842 to 1848. A supporter of Shields' re

marked after his victory, IfWhat an extraordinary, what a wonderful shot 

that was! The ball [at Cerro Gordo] had gone clean through Shields 

without hurting him ••• and killed Breese a thousand miles awayltl12 

The Mexican War had made reputations and won elections for its 

veterans. The road led from the battlefield to the White House for one, 

and to the court house and state house for others. In Menard County 

five veterans were elected to county offices of judge, clerk of the 

county commission, assessor, treasurer, and recorder. 13 John Moore, 

the former lieutenant governor and Mexican War veteran, was later elected 

state treasurer. Bissell, Foreman, Baker, Oglesby (later a governor), 

Logan, Harris, Richardson, and many others became prominent in Illinois 

Ilprominent Democrats of Illinois Chicago: Democrat Publishing 
Co., 1899), pp. 118-32; William Halburt, IfWilliam Henry Bissell, If Journa.l 
2£ the Illinois State Historical Society, XXXVI (March, 1943), pp. 185-86; 
Charles Thompson, "The Illinois 'fuigs Before 1846," University of Illinois 
BUlletin_, ~~~ the Socia.J,. Sciences, XII (1915), p. 132. 

12l1The Illinois Scrapbook," Journal of the Illinois State Historical 
,Society, XXXI (June, 1938), pp. 21b-17. ----

13Singletary, The Mexican War, p. 181; Pease, The Frontier State, 
p. 406. --- --- --
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politics after the war. Also to be mentioned are Orville Browning and 

Illinois' Civil War governor, Richard Yates, Sr. In the Civil War, 

veterans of the Mexican War Michael Lawler, Julius Raith, Adolph Engel

mann, Logan, Prentiss, Wallace, Shields, and Edward Baker plus 23 others, 

14obtained distinction for their nlilitary or political participation.

The Illinois General Assembly had tried on several occasions 

without success to call a constitutional convention to remedy the state's 

financial and commercial situation. A convention was called in 1847 and 

delegates were elected in February of that year. Illinois needed new mar

kets, financial institutions and government. The Democrats had a 91 to 

1571 adva.ntage in the constitutional delegation. Although the new 

constitution may not seem too progressive now, it was an improvement 

over the old document and eliminated some of the state's economic and 

governmental pre-war problems. To assess the influence of the war on 

the writing of the constitution is difficult. There certainly was more 

need to compose a new constitution to meet new and increasing demands for 

the state's econo~y. The new constitution prohibited the state from 

contracting any debt of more than $50,000; eliminated the state bank; 

16
increased taxes and provided enabling action for internal improvements. 

The important point is that Illinois was able to rewrite her constitution 

during this period to elimina.te the problems of the past decade. 

Illinois' economic growth after the war was tremendous. About 

14pease, The Frontier State, p. 406; John Moses, Illinois, Historical 
and Statistical-rchicago: Fergus Printing Co., 1895), pp. 498-501. 

15See Chapters I and II for discussions of the situation in Illinois 
prior to the war. Illinois State Register, Springfield, February 26, 1847, 
p. 2; King, "Last Years of the ifuigs," p. 112. 

16pease, ~ Frontier State, pp. 407-09; Alton Telegra~, May 12, May 
26, 1848, p. 2; Illinois Journal, Springfield, August 2, 184 , p. 3. 
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$11,000,000 had been paid to the volunteer forces. The Illinois vol

unteers probably returned their share of this to the state. This 

increase in available money must have contributed its affect on the 

state economy.17 The state's total receipts grew from $381,435 in 1844

1846 to over $634,000 in the period 1846-1848.18 

A land boom was also under way. Military bounty land warrants 

amounted to more than 60,000,000 acres (much of it in Illinois) and the 

'v~terans who did not wish to settle on their 160 acres sold their warrants 

for $25 to $150. Real estate that had hardly been worth marketing before 

the war was now in great demand. Development of transportation facilities 

also boomed and the internal improvements so long sought (one of the main 

hopes to be realized from the war) were being implemented. The Illinois 

and Michigan Canal, bankrupt before the war, was completed at the end of 

the conflict. Chicago was beginning its fantastic gro,nh as a market place. 

The Gulf of Mexico and the Mississippi River were now protected and new harbor 

facilities would be constructed in Illinois. Railroad building was widely 

supported after the war to transport state products to markets. 19 

Illinois was growing in other ways. The population increased, 476,183 

in 1840, to over 851,000 in 1850.20 She was also developing her educational 

17United States Congress, S.E.D. 392, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 2, 
11, 13, 15. 

18Moses, Historical Statistics, p. 515. 

19Riddle, Congressman Abraham Lincoln, p. 144; Illinois State Register, 
Springfield, August 12, 1847, p. 3; Ibid., February 19, 1847, p. 3; Evarts 
Green and Charles Thompson, editors,~ Governors Letter Books, 1840-1853, 
(Springfield, Ill.: The State Historical Library, 1911), introductIOn~ 
Charles Thompson, "A study of the Administration of Governor Thomas Ford," 
pp. lxxvi-vii; Paul W. Gates, "Frontier Landlords and Pioneer Tenants," 
.Journal of the Illino}_~ State Historical Society, XXXVIII (1945), p. 48; 
Pease, The rrontie! State, pp. 388-89. 

20Margaret Flint, "Chronology of Illinois History," Illinois State 
Historical Library, Springfield, pp. 10-11. 
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and social facilities.2l The Alton Telegraph commented after the war that 

things were better all around, land prices were equitable. progress and 

improvements wererow possible, and the state was no longer burdened with 

debts. 22 

Governor Thomas Ford in 1847 commented on the reduction in debts and 

the increase in internal improvement~. He said that the state's future 

looked bright. 23 Militarily, however, Illinois learned nothing from the 
"': 

Mexican War eyen though she had been prominent on the battlefield. No 

attempt was made to improve the militia organization. Neither, for that 

matter, did the United States Government impro~e (the regular army was reduced 

as soon as the war ended). In Illinois, no new militia laws were passed, no 

new appropriations enabling acts were made available, and the inadequate 

call up procedure was left unchanged. Illinois could well have retained 

the in-service organization, and the wartime regiments could have been 

carried as militia units. The companies were merely disbanded and released, 

making the same costly and ineffecient procedures necessary again in the 

'I W 24C· ar.lVl 

One must conclude that the period 1845-1848 in Illinois was as 

important. or more so, than any three year period in her history. During 

these three years the Whigs became a formidable party, a new constitution 

vas written, the state militia fought a war within state boundaries and 

in a foreign land, and the economic system was made reliable. The progress 

2lpease, ~ Frontier State, Chapter XIV, "Illinois in Ferment."
 

22Alton Telegraph, January 1, 1847, p. 3.
 

23Thoruas Ford, A History £[ Illinois ~~ Commencement as ~
 
-State in 1818 to 1847 (Chicago: S. C. Griggs and Co., 1854), PP.~5-46. 

24united States Congress, H.E.D. 62, 30th Cong •• 1st Sess., pp. 
5-8; United States Congress, H.E.D. 74, 30th Cong., 1st Sess., Adjutant 
General's Report, July, 1848. 
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of internal improvements programs, upon which the state had been working 

for years, culminated after the war in a general building program. Illinois' 

progress during the. war was praised by government officials and private 

citizens. It would seem natural, however, to Governor Ford and especially 

the press, to assume that the war greatly influenced this advance. Care 

should be t~~en in considering the press during the period and the danger 

to credit the so-called advantages and disadvantages of a war to too great 

a degree to excuse the prosecution of the conflict. 

Illinois played a prominent role in the Mexican War--a role that has 

too long been neglected. The governors of Illinois during the Mexican War 

made no official mention of the conflict in their journals, and Illinois 

historia.ns, including Theodore Pease, have made little mention of the war 

and its influences upon the state. Pease, titling his volume, The Frontier 

State, 1818-1848, recognized 1848 as the end of the frontier period in 

Illinois, but he overlooked the importance of the development of the ~~ig 

party and almost completely neglected the Mexican War itself. Yet the 

Mexican War and the impetus from the war certainly had some influence on 

25the state. Within the brief period, 1845-1848, most of the above problems 

were corrected. The f1exican War did not deter and probably assisted the 

state to prosper and progress more in these three important years than the 

previous decades in Illinois histoFJ. 

25Governor's Letter Books, I.S.A.; Pease, The Frontier State, pp. 
401-02. Pease, in some three chapters, explains the vast developments 
that took place in Illinois from 1846-1848 but does not mention them in 
context to the Mexican vmr or in any way to the influence the war may have 
had on Illinois' economic and political scenes. The ~fuig development and 
the debates between the two parties and the growth of the party structure, 
and the war itself, evidently was not deemed so important to the total 
development process during the late 1840's. This oversight by a fine scholar 
such as Pease might have been because of lack of source material. 
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